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Strong outlook
for harriers
Girts cross country coach Tom
Homish has built quite a program in
Westfield, and he believes the Blue
Devils have the ability to add anoth-
er chapter to their storied history
this fall. See the season preview
and more in Sports, Page C-1.

Scouts explore
wilds of Canada
Members of Boy Scout Troop 73 in
Westfield recently spent two weeks
exploring the wilderness of
Algonquin Provincial Parkin
Canada, where they traveled more
than 115 miles by foot and canoe
and encountered many species of
wildlife. For the story, turn to
Community Life, Page B-1.

looking for some
good neighbors
With his "Neighbor to Neighbor"
program, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School senior Gary Herzberg is
trying to increase donations to local
food pantries. Residents can drop
donations in boxes at the local
libraries, See the story on Page A-6.

Mothers & More
meets next week
The Union County chapter of
Mothers <$ More will host a work-
shop on returning to work after
child-rearing led by Alison Rivlin,
The meeting will be 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the Forest Road Park
recreation building in Fanwood. For
more, call (908) 928-9841.
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HELPING THE HUNGRY

PHOTOS COURTESY OF THE HINMAN FAMILY
Lee Hinman tosses around a hacky-sack with Kenyan schoolchildren. Lee and his twin brother Jesse
were among the four locals in a group of just eight Americans who recently traveled to the country on
a trip coordinated through their church and the organization World Vision.

Teens find spiritual nourishment
after traveling to famine-plagued land

THE RECORD PRESS

WESTFIELD — They've been raised in a time
and place in which life's essentials, such as educa-
tion and food, can be taken for granted. But four
youth members of the First Baptist Church of
Westfield left their comfort zone this summer, head-
ing out on a mission to Kenya to help those less for-
tunate.

The sights they saw will stay with them for the (
rest of their lives. The work they did to help the
children and villagers they encountered will leave a
lasting imprint on the lives they touched. And the
message they learned from their eye-opening expe-
rience is one the teens hope we all take in: Don't
take anything for granted.

After raising the funds needed for the trip dur-
ing a 30-hour "famine" at the church, 17-year old
Donnie Turlington of Westfield; Jesse and Lee
Hinman, 15-year-old twins from Mountainside; and
14-year old Gillian Clark of Scotch Plains were
among a group of just eight youths from the entire
nation chosen to travel to Kenya in connection with
the organization World Vision, which administers
relief and development projects. Their two-week
stay concluded Aug. 5; they were accompanied on
the trip by the Rev. Jeremy Montgomery, minister
of local outreach at the church.

The 30-hour famine, in which teens go without
food to experience hunger and create awareness of
the problem, raises money for people around the
world, according to Gillian. Group members found
people to sponsor them for the famine; each person
had to raise $360 in order to be considered for the
trip. But when Gillian hit her goal of $360, she did
not stop — "I got up to $910," she said, though she
didn't even learn about the trip until after she had
participated in the famine.

Participating in the 30-hour event made an
impression on the teens, but it was nothing com-
pared to what awaited them in Africa — where they
saw the scale of the problem, and the effect of the
money they raised.

"We probably eat every 10 minutes and can get
food whenever we want," said Lee, while the chil-
dren of Kenya must struggle to eat each day. "They
have to go four to five days without food sometimes.

"A dollar a day saves a child for a day," he said.
"It gives them food, shelter, clothing and medical
supplies."

In nddition to the hunger problem, there is a
great need in Kenya for resources to reduce the
prevalence of malaria, diarrhea and HIV/AIDS,
especially among children. The schools also need
much help. After seeing them firsthand, Lee said
the sight was in sharp contrast to the types of
school buildings he and his brother see every day.
"They were just cement buildings with 100 kids per

Lee and Jesse Hinman and Donnie Turlington
pose for a picture with a Kenyan villager.

classroom," said Jesse. "Some had no desks and
they were all crammed in this one room."

The group arrived in Nairobi, Kenya, a major
metropolitan area. But it was a much different
sight over the next few days, as the group boarded
a small plane to northern Kenya and endured a
three-hour, hot and bumpy car ride to a village
named Lokori. "It was just desert and rock," said
Lee.

Donnie, a 17-year old senior at Westfield High
School, recalled the group's first village visit in
North Kenya. "The only food they had was food
shipped from World Vision," he said. But when the
group arrived at the village, despite the villagers'
tough situation and unimaginable struggles, they
did something the teens didn't expect. They start-
ed singing. "Even though they had nothing and it
was in the middle of nowhere, they started singing
gospel songs to us in Swnhili," said Turlington, who
is a veteran of mission trips — he has also been to
Tijuana, Mexico.

At Lokori, the group distributed food to the vil-
lagers. Lee said the rations usually only last two

(Continued on page A-2)

School board puts
cap on class sizes
for kindergarten
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — With kinder-
garten class sizes now ranging
from 21 to 23 children [>er class-
room, school board officials have
decided to impose a cap on fur-
ther enrollment at Jefferson
School and a class size limit of 23
at Washington School.

Under the board's new policy,
kindergarteners who have not
yet enrolled may still register,
but they will have to attend n dif-
ferent school.

A group of parents concerned
about increasing kindergarten
classroom sizes spoke at the
Board of Education meeting
Tuesday night, complaining that
larger class sizes hinder the stu-
dents' ability to learn. Resident
David Rogers told the board he
was concerned about the growing
class size's, saying the district's
policy states classrooms should
range from 18-25 students, with
lower numbers in earlier grades.

"1 think that policy is very rea-
sonable and correct,'1 said Rogers.
"Kindergarten classes should be
towards the lower end uf the pol-
icy."

Superintendent William J.
Foley said he and the board rec-
ognized the increasing problem

and noted he had asked parents
to voluntarily send their children
to other kindergartens, such as
Tamaques School. But Rogers
said moving children to another
school would cause problems in
their .-socialization. "To transfer
them to another school would
cause major consequences," said
Rogers. "Many are sent to
Jefferson School to be introduced
into the school system."

Rogers und several other par-
ents asked the board to consider
hiring an extra half-day teacher
at Jefferson to remediate the
problem. After attending some of
his daughter's kindergarten
classes, Rogers said he found a
large gap between students who
are ready to start reading, and
those that are farther behind in
reading skills. "It's a different
class to deal with. The teacher
has a big problem in bigger class-
es," said Rogers.

"I think they're all good
points," said Foley. But because
the budget was defeated last
year, Foley said finding another
$35,000 to hire another teacher
would be very hard. "Money is an
issue," he said.

The board was forced to take
$750,000 out of its budget, leav-

(Continued on page A-2)

Officials discuss
'early warning' at
Park Middle School
By ANNA KMUMNOMflCZ
THE RECOHD-rKESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Board of
Ecucation officials discussed the
''early warning" status of Park
Middle School after the school
failed to meet all 40 indicators of
No Child Left Behind (NCLB) at
the school board's Aug. 25 meet-
ing.

The school was given the
warning after it was found a sub-
group of African
American
dents did
meet the
guage

stu-
not

lan-
a rl s

requirements.
"If you fail any
sub-indie a tor,
you are en the
list," said
M a r g a r e t
Hayes, assistant
superintendent
for curriculum, instruction and
assessment at Scotch Plains nnd
Fanwood schools.

NCLB standards wen; adopt-
ed in January 2002, following the
adoption of the federal law. The
standards are determined by the
State Department of Education
and seek to make sure each .stu-
dent is given the best education-
al opportunities, and that teach-
ers are held to a standard of
excellence.

"The good news is we're doing
well overall," said Hayes. Seven
jut of eight schools in the district
met all 40 indicators of NCLB.
including criteria regarding stu-
dents of various races and eeo-

Because the African
American subgroup did
not meet the require-
ments for language arts,
the school has been
placed on the early warn-
ing list by the state.

nomic groups and students with
disabilities or limited English
skills, according to Hayes.

Hayes said Park Middle
School met 39 out of the 40 indi-
cators of NCLB. However,
because tho African American
subgroup did not meet the
requirements for language arts,
the school has been placed on the
early warning list by the state.

"We're analyzing test scores to
see why this came out," said

Hayes. Hayes
said the school
has put in place
a more vigorous
and improved
basic skills pro-
gram called
R e a c h i n g .
A c h i e v i n g ,
Succoding (RAS)
to cope with the
problem.

The program
developed from the success of
Achieve Your Potential (AYP),
which was used in the junior
class at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, according to board
President Linda Nelson.

"We're very pleased with it,"
said Nelson about AYP, which she
said will soon be provided for
lower grades because of its suc-
cess,

Last year, the high school had
sonic* difficulty meeting the
NCLB standards in the special
education subgroup and was sim-
ilarly placed on early warning
status. Since the school must

(Continued on page A-2)

Organizations establish relief funds for Katrina's victims
The local chapters of national relief

organizations issued statements this week
about efforts underway to help the victims
of Hurricane Katrina, and how concerned
residents can help.

The American Red Cross is making it
possible for potential volunteers to assist in
the emergency disaster response efforts
that He ahead. More than 250 people from
the Northeast are already on the way to
bring comfort to hurricane victims, with
many more volunteers needed to assist in
the weeks nnd months to come, according to
a relense from the Westfleld/Mountainside
chapter.

"A hurricane of this magnitude is a true
act of nature, something totally beyond our
control. We can make a difference, though,
by responding to those who so desperately
need our help now," said Charles Serson of

the local chapter. "With an upsurge in calls
from many people who want to assist the
Red Cross, we nre offering trainings this
weekend to anyone who can commit to n
two-week deployment and who can meet
the criteria of our volunteer recruitment
system."

The Westfield/Mountainside chapter,
located at 321 Elm St. in Westfield. can be
reached at (908) 232-7090. To make a contri-
bution to the national organization, visit
www.redcross.org or call (800) HELP-NOW.

Across the Gulf Coast, the Red Cross is
now involved in what organizers say is its
largest mobilization of resources for a single
natural disaster, involving thousands of
trained disaster relief workers and tons of
supplies. In coordination with the Southern
Baptist Convention, preparations have been
made to serve 500,000 hot meals ench dny.

In addition to the Red Cross, the United
Way is involved with response nnd recovery
efforts by working to identify the most seri-
ous needs of devastated communities and
helping with front-line disaster relief and
long-term recovery, according to a state-
ment by Gary Migimne of the United Way of
Greater Union County.

The United Way Hurricane Katrina
Response Fund has been activated to help
the affected communities. All funds will be
allocated for both front-line disaster relief
and long-term recovery needs as deter-
mined by local United Ways in affected
areas in coordination with a network of
human services agencies and volunteer cen-
ters.

Contributions may be made (inline at
www.national.unitedwny.org. Checks can
also be mailed to United Way of America,

P.O. Box 630568. Baltimore, MD 21263-
0568. Checks should be made paynble to
UWA and reference the Hurricane Katrinn
Fund in the memo section.

In addition, contributions to the
Salvation Army may be made by phone at
(800) SAL-ARNIY or online at www.salva-
tionarmyusa.org. You can also sign up to
volunteer at the Web site. Alternately, send
checks earmarked "disaster relief to
Salvation Armv, P.O. Box 4857, Jackson, MS
.39290-4857. To reach the Union branch, call
(908)851-9300.

And to donate through Catholic
Charities, call (800) 919-9338; .send a check
to Catholic Charities USA, Hurricane
Katrina, P.O. Box 25168, Alexandria, VA
22313-9788: or go online at www.catholic-
charitie.su.sa.org. To reach the Crnnford
location, cnil (908) 497 3966.
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Fw. Planning Board approves
application despite objections
By ANNA BOGOAHOWICZ
TUK KKmHD-l'KKSS

K-WWOOl) A huge group of angry resi-
dents tame out to a nearlv four-hour long
Planning Board meeting Aug. ii-t to object tn the
constmetion of n home at 170 Second St. iiut
although some hoard members said they did not
particularly a^rt-c with tin- building plan, the
board approved the construction jiroposiil.

"There was nothing we could really ilii. Wi
couldn't deny it legally." said board mcinhfr and
council representative Jack Molc-nnar.

Î ot owner Donald V'illaue had been seeking to
build a house on the lar^e lot at the corner nf
lielvidere Avenue, prompting neighbors to eom-
plaiti, saying it would create a "wall of large hous-
es" nti the street. At a previous hearing. Villain-
was a-kc(i t>> prn\i<li' Inntprinls of the building to
cunijiai'c llie proposed nieasun.-iin'iil.-- with those
ill' llu- surnnmilinj: houses in a 'J0(i li)ot radius.
The house u;i> found to have a 1.401) square-font
footprint, lar^i-r than some homes in the area.
However, three of nine cornel' lots were found to
have similar measurement s. with a footprint larg-
er than 1.400 .-(ju;il'<• feet and a .'i()-lout setback .

lint several residents complained to the board,
saving t he lnujse would not fit in with the neigh-
borhood. One neighbor. Tom-He Chow, said
although she had a large house, the building of
the proponed house would create an overpowering
look to the street. "If you put a house as biff as
mine,., it creates this hit; wall." said Chow.

Hoard member Daniel Zucker said the contro-
versy illn.st rated a need for keeping ordinances
up to date. "1 believe it shows how important it is.
We as a community need to update our nrdi-

's as far as building out" to restrict
Mc.Mansions. said Zucker.

Oirokn MHlowan. a resident of Belvidere
Avenue, said the house did nut fit with the." others
in the area "This is nut the right liou.se for this
property." •shf -aid.

Although some of the residents' complaints
alleged the house would be built illegally, Zucker
said t h<- buard was simply following procedure
"We are following the- rules and laws. Tin.' appli-
cant i- seeking a variance." said Zucker.

Tin prupertv the house will be built on was
once defined as two lots. Hut Molenanr said the
Jot i* now considered one lot after decades of
hcing vacant. "It was determined by legal counsel
that it was a lot that was allowed to be built on,"
said Moli naar

Miilenaar .-aid the lot was sojd years ago as
urn- lot and ha- remained that way since. When
the lot was sold in the 1990s us one lot, making it
a larger lot. Molenaar said, "No one challenged
it."

When ii came time to vote, some of the board
members seemed uneasy about the decision.
"Ohvinuslv I have some reservations as well: I'm
not quite persuaded that it's fully in character
i with thi' other houses >," said hoard member
I'etcrSav les. "Maybe it's a buildable property, but
I'D probably hold my nose and vote yes."

However, the board did attach several condi-
tion- to the approval. The driveway will be made
smaller, an azalea bush on the property wil l be
given to the town, the curb will be extended down
Belvidere Avenue, the chimney will be made of
stone, there will he no vinyl siding on the house,
and four windows will he placed on the Belvidere
side.

Man charged with sex assault
WESTFIELD

A 22-year old Scotch Plains
resident, Idenuidia Ebose, was
arrested Aug. 24 on charges of
sexual assault, criminal sexual
contact, endangering the wel-
fare of a child and possession of
marijuana under 50 grams. The
victim was a 15-year old
West field girl, police said.

Although the relationship
was consensual, Cnpt. John
I'arizeau said Ebose's alleged
actions were considered crimi-
nal because of the victim's age.
"A vounger person can't techni-
cally enter in a consensual
relationship because she is only
15," said Parizeau.

After the girl's parents found
out about the relationship,
detectives began working on
the case over the summer,
according to Parizeau. "The
arrest occurred Aug. 24. but
we'd been aware of it earlier
this summer." he said.

Since Ebose is at least four
years older than the girl.
Parizeau said the sexual
assault charge was filed. "It
used to be called statutory
rape," said Parizeau.

Bail has been set at
$100,000. Eboze is being held
at Union County jail.

I Police Log
Westfield residents Luben

Pnnayoton and Tiffany Johnson
and New Brunswick resident
David Strober were arrested
Sunday on charges of posses-
sion of cocaine and possession
of marijuana under 50 grams at
Rahway Avenue and Willow
Grove Road.

Panavoton was additionally
charged with two counts of
unlawful possession of a
weapon. Strober was found to
have outstanding warrants out
of Now Brunswick in the
amount of $200 and posted
bail. All suspects were released
on summonses pending a Sept.
2 court date.

Police arrested 32-year old
Newark resident Tahia
Ragland and 34-year old
Irvington resident Sony a
Vinson Aug. 24 on charges of
shoplifting from a business on
Central Avenue. Both were
also charged with hindering
apprehension.

A resident of Radley Road
reported the theft of a bicycle
valued at $150 Aug. 24. A resi-

dent of Cumberland Street
reported the theft of a bicycle
valued at $200 on the same day.

Scotch Plains resident
Anthony Spatola was arrested
Monday for possession of alco-
hol while underage at Harrow
Road. The subject was released
on a summons pending a Sept.
7 court date.

SCOTCH PLAINS
According to a report in The

Star-Ledger, a masked man
made off with cash after he
brandished a gun at a 7-Eleven
convenience- store on Aug. 23.
Attempts to reach township
police for confirmation of the
story were unsuccessful at
press time

About 3:10 a.m., a man
wearing a black ski mask
entered the store on Park
Avenue, Capt. Brian Mahoney
told The Star-Ledger. After
approaching two employees
near the cash register, he
demanded money and flashed a
small black handgun.

One of the workers opened
the register drawer and handed
over an undetermined amount
of bills. The man grabbed the
money and ran out of the store,
according to the report.

Teens find spiritual nourishment

Board puts cap on class sizes
'Continued from page A-1 i

ing a l i t t le over SI mil l ion in
surplus to deal wi th backups
and issues that may come up
during this st/lino! year due to
rising j^as prices and the
increasing stress on special edu-
cat ion, according t<> Folev.
"We're ask ing people to be
patient."

Knlev disagreed wi th the par-
ents on one issue, saying social-
ization should not bean issue i f
children arc moved to different
schools. "I t 's hardly a social
issue, but 1 could see it as an
inconvenience." said Folev.

He said there was l i t t le else
the board could do w i th l imited
funds. "Thev w i l l be fine, ihev

wi l l not have a problem and I
th ink it's a viable option." said
Folev. "Children are enormously
adaptable."

Folev also added that many
parents send their children to
private kindergartens and then
move the children to regular
schools w i th iio problem.

Folev said smaller k inder-
garten class sizes could he possi-
ble " i f I had a free band to move
kids around." FmVy asked par-
ents to consider moving their
children to tit her kindergartens
for smaller class sizes. "You have
an option. You don't have to
have that class size."

After much discussion and
input from concerned parents.
the board decided not to allow
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further enrollment at Jefferson,
where there are already 23 chil-
dren, and also decided that a cap
at 'I'l students be put in place at
Washington School. "We are cer-
tainly establishing a new prece-
dent here," said President Anne
Riegel.

Students trying to enroll
after the cap is filled will have to
attend other schools such as
Tnmaques School. Board mem-
bers noted the decision would
only he valid for this year.

Board member Richard
Solomon said the vote would
effect ively change the classroom
si/.e policy. "We have rewritten
the policy," said Solomon.

"If the budget had not been
defeated, this would probably be
a very different conversation,"
he uddud."! just can't get beyond
the fact that the budget was
defeated."

Folev too asked parents to
consider the importance of vot-
ing for the budget this year, .say-
ing feedback had indicated some
parents ditl not vote because
they were angry at the school
about an issue. "You can be
angry but when you vote down
the budget, von lose control," he
said.

(Continued from page A-l)

weeks, even though it is sup-
posed to last a month. And
despite their deep need for this
food, the villagers showered the
group with appreciation, even
offering their food to them. "It
was amazing to see? how happy
these children were to see us.
They would give us anything,
they even gave us their food,"
said Lee.

Afterward, the group went on
to visit .several other villages and
saw how the money they had
raised was also being put
towards irrigation canals and
crops, according to Lee. No mat-
ter where they went, the friendli-
ness of the villagers and children
followed them. At the schools
they visited, Lee said, some of
the children spoke some English
as they played together. "We got
to play soccer with them."

But the soccer balls of the vil-
lages in Kenya are far different
from the ones we're used to see-
ing. "They worn like old bags
wrapped in string," said Lee. "We
gave them some soccer balls and
they were thrilled," said Jesse.
"And they gave us one of their
soccer balls.'"

Gillian said some of the chil-
dren were practically fighting
over the group members, coming
over and holding their hands and
hugging them. "Some would just
come by and give a big hug," said
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Clark.
A highlight of the trip

occurred when the group decided
to sponsor six children out of a
village near Nairobi. The $30
per month commitment will pro-
vide them with needed food, edu-
cation and medical supplies, "it
will help her (one of the children
sponsored) gu to secondary
school." said Jesse; he explained
that most children can only
afford to go to primary school,
which is free. "For $300 a year,
most can't really afford second-
ary school," snid Jesse.

The feeling of helping a child
through school was special to the
group. "It's pretty amazing. You
are saving a child's life," said
Jesse.

"Meeting I the sponsored chil-
dren) was so amazing,'" said
Gillian, who plans to return to
Kenya in two years to visit the
child she is sponsoring.
Although she must raise about
$3,000 to return, she plans on
saving all the money she can by
not spending as much on person-
al items that now seem irrele-
vant, "You come back, and now
you have all this stuff that you
don't need," she said.

But not everything about the
trip was so easy for the group.
When circumstances forced the
teens to spend the night in one; of
the villages, Gillian said, they
learned of a problem quite preva-
lent in that region of Kenya:
female genital mutilation. The
mutilation is imposed on girls as
young as 12, she said.

Gillian said the girls cannot
refuse the mutilation, because

their families would punish
them. "It was one of the hardest
parts of the trip," she said, not-
ing the horrible feeling she expe-
rience after realizing all the
girls she had spoken to earlier
had probably gone through the
mutilation.

She saw the realization as the
fated reason that the group had
been forced to stay overnight.
"God wanted us to know."

After all she had seen in
Kenya, coming back home
turned out to be quite difficult
for Gillian. "You feel so guilty
(for) what you have," she said.
"It's really hard to come back.
You're living in these two differ-
ent worlds."

'"I would tell people, don't
take anything you have for
granted," said Donnie. "Don't
take your education, house, fam-
ily nnd friends for granted.
Everything you have is special
that God's given you."

And Lee said he hopes we all
take a look at how the money we
spend on everyday things could
be used to save a child's life.
"You can buy a pack of gum, or
you can save a child. A dollar a
day will save a child for a year,"
said Lee.

Gillian doesn't plan on leav-
ing the trip ns just a passing
memory. "You have to do some-
thing with it. It can't just be a
memory," she said. "The fact that
there's people? starving — it's
your job to do something with
it."

To learn more about how to
help, visit www.worldvision.org,
or call (888(511-6458.

'Early warning' at Park
(Continued from page A-ll

show progress for two years after
being on warning status, it is cur-
rently on hold, even though the
school met the standards of
NCLB this year. "The scores did
come up but you must be out of
the danger zone; for two years,'"
said Nelson.

"Special education met the
indicators," said Hayes of the
high school. "We are very proud."

Hayes said the school reviews
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the progress of each subgroup
every year, regardless of NCLB.
and that last year a recommen-
dation wns made to increase the
time spent on basic skills in the
middle school. Instead of zeroing
in and only paying attention to
one subgroup. Hayes said the
school pays attention to the
entire student population. "It will
benefit all students,"' said Hayes.

HAS will give students access
to more time on basic skills sub-
jects, according to Hayes. "We
recognize it's not that thev can't
get it."

In the past, many basic skills
programs were offered after
school and conflicted with stu-
dents' extracurricular activities,
said Hayes. "Wo hope we can pro-
vide additional time in basic
skills within the school period,"
she said.

With the oncoming school
year, Haves said teachers are
ready to take on the new basic
skills program. "We provided
teachers with increased train-
ing," slu; sairl. In addition to full
class instruction, there will be
small group pullouts to provide
different instructional methods
that may benefit students having
problems in a regular classroom
setting.
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Girl Scouts host
informational event

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Service Team of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Community of Girl
Scouts will hold an informational
meeting for parents and {rjriK
interested in joining the Girl
Scouts at 7 p.m. Monday, Sept. 19
in the cafeteria of IVrrili Middle
School. Registration forms will he
availahle at the meeting. A $10
fee will also be collected for each
registration.

Parent volunteers are needed
to help form Girl Scout troops.
Training is provided to help
those interested in working with
the pirls. In addition to troop
leaders, volunteers an- needed to
help both on the troop level and
the community level with fun
events, bndfio workshops and
cookie sales.

Also, Girl Scouts are always
looking for "experts" in the com-
munity to help them learn. The
girls enjoy having guest speak-
ers, ranging from senior citizens
who can share their life experi-
ences, to executives who can
share their business sense, to
hoinemakers who can share their
skills. Girl Scout badges include
every interest area from aviation
to zoology.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Girl Scout community includes
girls from kindergarten through
high school and is part of Girl
Scouts of Washington Rock
Council, which .serves 24 area
communities. For more informa-
tion, call Maura Berger at <908)
889-1760 or log on to http://fan-
vvoodscotchptainsgs.org.

Westfield sets times
for start of school

WESTFIELD - The start of
the 2005-2006 school year for
.students in the West field Public
Schools is Wednesday, Sept. 7.
The school day will begin at the
following times:

— Westfield High School, 8:30
a.m. ihomeroom)

— Edison and Roosevelt
Intermediate Schools, 8:15 a.m.
(homeroom)

— Elementary schools
(Grades 1-5), 8:45 a.m.

— Kindergarten (a.m.), 8:50
a.m.

— Kindergarten (p.m.). 12:30
p.m.

Flowers for Profit back
at Parker Gardens

SCOTCH PLAINS — Parker
Gardens' Flowers for Profit pro-
gram is offering fundraising
opportunities to multiple organi-
zations, schools, groups and clubs
•in surrounding communities.

The program runs from Sept.
15 to Dec. 30. This is the second
year for Parker's program, and
currently many organizations
are registered. Parker's fundrais-
ing program was last held during
the spring and raised thousands
of dollars for surrounding area
organizations. The opportunity to
register your organization for the
fall fundraiser is still available.

Representatives may contact
Parker Gardens at (908i 322-
5555 to sign up for the program.
They may also visit www.parker-
gardens.com, and look under the
events and news section to sign
up online or to read about last
spring's program. After registra-
tion, Parker then assigns the
organization, school, group or
club a .specific code.

Members mention the code to
the cashier at the point of check-
out. At the end of the program
Parker Gardens will donate 10
percent of what the organization
spent at the store back to them.

"We- care about the surround-
ing communities, and this pro-
gram is a wonderful way to show
our support and dedication." said
Steve Parker, owner of Parker
Gardens. "This program also
helps us to connect with children
and instill a love of gardening
and appreciation of nature."

The center is located at 1325
Terrill Rd. For more information,
call (908)322-5555.

Walko completes
basic combat training

SCOTCH PLAINS — Army
Reserve Spec. Michael E. Walko
has graduated from basic combat
military training at Fort Sill,
Lawton, Okia.

: During the eight weeks of
training, the soldier studied the
Army mission and received
instruction in drill and cere-
monies, rifle marksmanship,
weapons, map reading, tactics,
armed and unarmed combat, mil-
itary courtesy, military justice,
physical fitness, first aid. Army
history, core values and tradi-
tions," and special training in
human relations.

He is the son of Mary Walko of
Scotch Plains.

Policy to allow team petitions
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS —An athletic polity that wilt
allow residents to petition for new athletic teams
will be brought before the Board of Education short-
ly.

Alter some discussion at a school board nutting
Aug. 25, Thomas Russo, vice president of the Ixtard
and chairman of the policy committee, said sonic
changes needed to be made to the drall of ihc jx>!i-
cy before its presentation to the board.

"It is a general policy that would iiddivss situa-
tions where groups from the community want to
start a new sports program." said liusso. Smiic
minor but necessary changes to the drall wirv not
made in time for the Board of Education im-vtinj!
Aug. 25. according to Russo.

After the revisions are made and the drall is
reviewed by the hoard attorney, the policy will be
ready for a first hearing at the Ixianl's Sept. S meet-
ing, according to Russo.

The policy is being discussed in res|)onse to a
group of residents who have shown interest in sinn-
ing an ice hockey team, said Russo. The JMNCV will
not automatically approve the ice hockey program,
but will simply provide a means lor residents to
petition for approval of any new sports program.

"It basically says when a group wants to make

such a request, they must put together a proposal
for administration to review," said Russo.

The group would mvd to provide information
about the parties involved in the petition, a pro-
posal budget and schedule, details on how the pro-
gram would lx> stalled iind its expected cost, said
Russo.

While requests for the hockey team have
prompted tin- proposal, the Ixiaitl heard a different
jxiint ofview at its meeting last week. Scotch Plains
ivsident Jn;m Pate said she was worried about the
funding for the program.

"I'm eoiKcnKti if this ice hrx.'key team is estab-
lished if it will be p;iid for by taxpayers,™ said Pate,
who added she would rather have money go toward
academics and improved test scores, "We can't fund
everything anyone wants "

But any proposed athletic programs would need
to Ix' funded by the |X'tilioning group, according to
Russo. "The program will Ik' funded by the group,
and they would have to be able to show they could
raisi- the funding." he said after the meeting.

The funding |tni]>osul would need to address
coaching, equipment and. in the case, of an ice hock-
ey prop-am, ice tune, ;uv«irding to Russo. Although
the propist il program would not be an obligation of
the school district. Russo said the district would
have control over the sjtort, including the operation
of the program and hiring of couches.

Westfield educator
takes on new title

Mahr to host new TV program
By AHNA BOGPAHOWICZ

THK K

FANWOOD — Starting in
September, borough residents will
have another way to tune into the
latest community news and safety
tips. Mayor Colleen Mahr will host
a program detailing local events
and news as well as public safety
and recreation information,
according to Sgt. Tom rledic.

Jodie will help produce the pro
gram, which will air on TV-,'Jr>,
Fanwood's local access cable chan-
nel. Jedic said the program will
have a regular format, unlike
many mayor-hosted programs in
the past. The show will probably
air once a month and then re-air
three or four times during the
month, he said.

George Weiss, director of pro-
gramming at TV'-1.15, jxiinted out
that past mayors have hosier! sim-
ilar programs. He decided to revive
the idea, and told Mahr "she
should do her own show."

Jedic has high IIOJK-S that this
show will stand out from the rest,
thanks to its standardized
approach. 'There have been otlu-rs
with thi> mayor as the host, but
they were kind of haphazard, not
formatted and only half an hour."
said .Jedic.

The format of the new program
will include an introduction
explaining local events and news
and then salety tifis and communi-
ty information s,fiven by gm-st
speakers from the jxilice and lire
departments, first aid squad, recre-
ation department, planning board

School is flooded
with garden hose
Incident won't affect scheduled opening
By ANNA BOOOANOWICZ
THE KECOKD-PKESS

WESTFIELD — School is
approaching fast, but it seems not
everyone is too eager to return.

The first floor of the Wilson
School was flcxxled Aug. 24 after
someone placed a garden hose near
the crack of the door and left it iim-
ning all night, according to the
head secretary at the school, Nancv
Rich.

When Principal Andrew Perry
arrived the next day. lie found the
first floor flooded with about three
inches of water, according to Rich.
"It was unfortunate." she said.

The incident occurred sometime
after 4 p.m.. after all the employees
had left the building, Rich said. "We
have no clue who did it."

Although the damage was not
severe, the three inches of water
managed to drill into some of the
classrooms and some carjx.>ts may
need replacement, according to
Rich. The carpet in the main oilice
sustained some damage.

Custodians came to the rescue,
using squeegees to remove all the
heavy water and using an extrac-

tion machine to get the water out of
the carpets. But the caifH-ts were
still soaked, and dehumidifiers
havi.' been used to dry them. "The
clohuniidifk'rs art' still on." said
Rich Friday.

Rich and another secretary took
all the boxes and supplies ofT'ihe
iloor the (.lay alter the incident and
managed tu salvage most of them.
There are no suspects so far.
according to Rich, "There's not
much we can do."

A police re|)ort was filed and a
vandalism report was handed over
to the juvenile department, she
said

('apt. ('lifi'Auehter said the ease
is being investigated by the juve-
nile bureau. Auchter said there are
no suspects ai the present tune, but
that in these typos of cases evi-
dence leading to a sus|xcl may
turn up at any time.

Hut if someone was doing this to
binder the stall of the- school year,
he or she will lx' disappointed. Rich
said the vandalism will not in any
way allt'ct the opening ol school on
Sept. ~i. "Fortunately, il was some-
thing we could deal with."
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and more.
fJodie said tht> first segment of

the show, scheduled to air some-
time in early September, will fea-
ture a police discussion on public
safety issues and an explanation of
some df the many community pro-
grams in the borough, such as the
Community Policing Alliance
<('PA' and the Community
Kmerpencv Response Team
<CrCKT>.

This won't IK1 Jedic's first ex|x>-
rience working on a television pro-
gram. He has worked on Cap T\",
;i community-oriented policing
show, and Crime Watch, a local
America's Mont Wanted type of
show. When Jodie hosted Crime
Watch, mo it.1 than 40 fugitives were
captured because of the show, he
said.

WESTFIELD — Maria
Schmidt, the new human
resources specialist for the
Westfield Public Schools, officially
began her new position on Aug.
22.

Dr. Schmidt retired from aca-
demic life in June, where she was
supervisor of social studies for
grades K-12 in Westfield. She was
unanimously appointed by the
Westfield Board of Education to
take on the new role.

Schmidt holds certifications as
a New Jersey principal/supervi-
sor, a teacher of social studies and
an attorney nt law. She received
her J.D. degree from Seton Hall
University School of Law, and
both a master's and a bachelor's
in social science education from
Montclnir State University.

Schmidt In-gan her adminis-
trative experience in the
Westfiuld Public Schools in 1997,
when she was named supervisor
of social studies 9-12. She was
given the added responsibility of
sit|>orvisinK social studies at the
intermediate school levels in
1999, and has overseen the entire
K-12 social studies department
since 2001. Her teaching career
began in Westfield in 1972 as a
social studies teacher in Westfield
High School.

During a leave of"absence from
the educational sector, she
entered private law practice in
19H0, working on such areas as
employment discrimination,
worker's compensation and
administrative law,

Schmidt brings experience as a
professional trainer of teachers in
national organizations, such as
the National Hoard for
Professional Teaching Standards.
She also has instructed teachers
in summer institute classes at
universities in Delaware,
Maryland and Pennsylvania, and
has been an adjunct professor of

MARIA SCHMIDT

education at Seton Hall
University.

Among her many professional
affiliations. Dr. Schmidt is a con-
sultant to the College Board, has
been a scoring director for the
National Board for Professional
Teaching Standards and a mem-
ber of the Social Studies Core
Curriculum Content Standards
Frameworks Taskforce of the
New Jersey Department of
Education.

She is also a trustee of the
New Jersey Center for Civic and
Law-Related Education at
Rutgers University and a mem-
ber of the Law-Related Education
Committee of the New Jersey
State Bar Foundation, as well as
a former trustee of the
Foundation.

Schmidt has been honored by
Douglass College for
"Outstanding Commitment to
Encouraging Young Women to
Achieve" and has been listed in
'Who's Who Among American
Teachers," "Who's Who of
American Women," and "Who's
Who in American Law."
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Commentary
After Katrina

In some ways, there's little to be said. Nobody at this
point needs another description of the devastation that
has been unleashed on the Gulf Coast, or the sorrow that
thousands of families are experiencing, and nobody needs
to be told how hard reconstruction will be. Shortly after
the anniversary of the Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombing,
and as we prepare to commemorate the events of
September 11th, we have been given another image of
urban destruction that speaks for itself.

So we will just say this: Give of yourself— time, money,
whatever you can afford — to the hundreds of thousands
of people in need.

That need, of course, is enormous. At press time
Wednesday, no one yet knows just how bad the damage
caused by Katrina will be. But it's clear that early hopes
that New Orleans and the .surrounding area might have
"gotten off lucky" were tragically wrong, and the city, and
the region, are devastated. Estimates of more than $25
billion in property damage have been bandied about; no
one is even trying to estimate the dead.

The physical destruction of a city is Katrina's most
startling effect. But the residual consequences will
require just as much of our attention. As stories in
Wednesday's papers make clear, the region is not pre-
pared to cope with the more than 480,000 displaced peo-
ple now scattered across the Southeast. Accounts of power
outages and water shortages are legion. Roads are
destroyed, and disease epidemics are possible. Relief
workers speak of dealing with a second or third wave of
refugees, people who have been forced out of their first
emergency shelters.

"We'll become gypsies or something like that," one dis-
placed person told The New York Times. "We've left one
disaster for another."

Contact information for some of the organizations that
are deploying workers to the region can be found on the
front page of this paper. Many more can be found online
at www.fema.gov.

Dealing with the economic, social and psychological
turmoil left in Katrina's wake will be an enormous task
for the residents of New Orleans and the surrounding
area. This crisis will shape people's lives, and the region,
for decades. They'll recover, but they need help — not just
now, but in the weeks, months and even years to come.

There will be plenty of time in the future to evaluate
the performance of the individuals and agencies charged
with keeping New Orleans safe, and to examine the wis-
dom of building the city there in the first place. But for
now: Just give.

Correction
A .story in last week's edition reported there wore no teaching'

vacancies in the Westfield schools, but after the edition went to
press, The Record-Press received information from district
spokeswoman Lorn? Korecky th;it there are .some openings.

There are open positions for u special education teacher at
the high school, an industrial arts teacher at Roosevelt
Intermediate School and a .social studies supervisor for kinder-
garten through 12th grade, Korecky said. In addition, the posi-
tion of guidance director, now being tilled by assistant principal
Joan Sullivan, is technically considered open.

There is also an opening for a buildings and grounds supervi-
sor, though the district is unlikely to fill that post until a deci-
sion is made on the budget.
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ideas and community news into The Record-Press:
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suggestions, questions or comments. For sports, call Russ
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NJ, 07066.
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Letters to the editor

Weiss thanks community for support
To The Record-Press:

On August 1, 2005 my life took a sudden and
unpredieted turn for the worse. I find now that as
I'm recovering and beginning to feel my way
through the aftermath with all of its complexity,
there are and will continue to be many encouraging
and positive things to balance the shock and sad-
ness.

I'd like to take this opportunity to express my
gratitude and humbled appreciation for the unbe-
lievable outpouring of love and support that J, along
with my wife. Mary Olive Smith, my son Jesse, my
mom Lucille, and all the rest of my family have
received of late. Good wishes and healing energy-
have been pouring our way from friends, family,
acquaintances old and new, library colleagues and
patrons, the residents of Fanwood and so many
more, which has given us hope and strengthened us
during this ordeal.

The list of those who need thanking for coming
to my aid during this most difficult time has
become quite extensive. First, the entire staff at the
Fanwood Memorial Library deserves special recog-
nition for the incredible job they have done in both
dealing with this tragedy and its aftermath, which
wore played out there, as well as in keeping the
library functioning and serving all the residents of
Fanwood and Scotch Plains.

1 would specifically like to pay tribute and
express my heartfelt thanks to all of thu members
of the Fanwood Police Department and the
Fanwood Rescue Squad who without a doubt, saved
my life that day, along with the wonderful care I
received at the University Hospital Trauma Center

in Newark. All of their calm, competent profession-
alism colored with caring continues to be inspira-
tional. The help and support and feeling of trust
I've received from the mayor and council of
Fanwood, the library board of trustees, everyone
who works for the borough, our counterparts at the
Scotch Plains Public Library and its director Meg
Kolnyn. and so many of the local people we serve at
the library have reminded me of what I've always
known, that Fanwood is a most wonderful town and
place to work.

As most of you may know, after the library my
other love is music. I can often be found performing
and playing the guitar and singing bluegrass,
honky-tonk, country and American roots music,
often with my wife. Mary Olive. The real stories
that country music tells and its true and honest
voice are what make it so compelling to me, and so
timeless. As life deals each of us our sometimes
unexpected hand, I'll hold on to the belief that it is
love, friends and music that will see us through.

Please stop in to the library when you get a
chance to say hello, and thank the staff there for
providing you with worki-class library service in
the small, friendly environment we've all come to
love and expect — and come listen to me sing and
play sometime.

It's hard to find all of the words that can truly
and fully express the depth of the impact of this
experience on me, both positive and negative, so 1*1!
just close by saying one more big thank you to
everyone... and it's great to be back!

DAN WEISS
Director, Fanwood Memorial Library

Use of A-bomb was lesser of two evils
To The Chronicle:

I recently g«t around to reading Joe Quinn's let-
ter claiming it was not necessary to have dropped
the atomic bomb to end the war. 1 suppose it
depends on what documentaries you see and how
they are interpreted as to what conclusion you
reach. Was Japan beaten by the beginning of
August 1945? Yes. of course it was. Would Japan
have surrendered eventually? Yes. it would have
— sooner or later. And that is the central question,
when would it have been, sooner or later?

Although beaten, the Japanese War Cabinet
was still in control and there were plenty of lead-
ing figures who wanted to continue the fight. Sixty-
years after the fact, it is easy for revisionist arm-
chair historians to say that this, thnt, or the other
tiling should have or not have been done. But if
you were an American, who after nearly four years
of vicious fighting was waiting to hear of the fate
of a loved one, or if you were a sailor searching the
skies for kamikaze planes, or an airman Hying a
mission over hostile territory, or a marine or sol-
dier in a landing craft waiting to hit the beach, a
few more weeks of war could make all the differ-
ence in the world.

What did happen is that the first atomic bomb
was dropped on August 6, 1945. The Soviet L'nion
declared war on Japan on Aug. 9, attacking
Japanese troops in Manchuria even as the second
atomic bomb was dropped. Emperor Hirohito
finally asserted himself to agree to the uncondi-
tional surrender on Aug. 14. Aug. 15 was declared
V-J Day and the formal surrender signed Sept. 2.

Had the bombs not been dropped, it is almost
inconceivable that Aug. IB would now be celebrat-
ed as V-J Day. Although the scenarios are endless.
it is possible that the Japanese would have con-
tinued to have held out while trying to negotiate
somewhat favorable surrender terms (though the
Allies were firmly committed to "unconditional
surrender"!. During that time American sub-
marines would have been hunting for any remain-
ing Japanese ships, American battleships and
cruisers would have been shelling coastal Japan,
and thousands of American bombers would have
continued bombing Japanese cities at will. During
this time; frame tens of thousands of Japanese sol-
diers and civilians would hnve been killed, as
would hnve more Allied military personnel.

The great unknown is when the Soviet Union
would have entered the Pacific war. Although the
U.S.S.R. did not renew its neutrality pact with
Japan. Stalin was in no hurry to commit his bat-
tle-weary army into this phase of the war. It
would be to his advantage to let the Americans

bleed a little more before deciding when and
where to jump in. So, if it were weeks or even
months before the Soviet Union declared war.
Japan would have had time to recall hundreds of
thousands of battle-experienced but relatively
fresh combat troops from Manchuria and other
parts of Asia to the defense of the Home Islands.
Bolstered by this infusion of manpower, the
Japanese military commanders and war minis-
ters might have prevailed over those seeking
peace. The Japanese had more than 5.000 planes
held strictly in reserve for kamikaze attacks as
well as many hundreds of human-guided bombs,
mini-submarines, attack boats, and other
weaponry. In the absence of the bomb, the Allied
forces would have invaded Japan in November
1945.

Now also consider that in July of 1945.
American military planners found out to their
great dismay that the defensive army on the first
Home Island to be invaded was three to four
times larger than they anticipated. Consider too
that several months earlier 7,000 marines were
killed just conquering the few square miles of Iwo
Jima. Then consider that one-third of the inva-
sion force at Okinawa was killed, wounded, or
missing. Also at Okinawa, nearly 110,000
Japanese soldiers were killed and an estimated
100,000 to 150,000 civilians were killed in the
crossfire or by suicide — numbers are greater
than the combined deaths at Hiroshima and
Nagasaki! Had the invasion gone ahead, resulting
in hundreds of thousands of American casualties
and millions of Japanese dead and wounded, it is
likely that the outcry today would be: "We had a
super weapon that could have shortened the war
and potentially saved millions of lives—and we
didn't use it?!? How stupid could we be?"

Is it terrible that the bomb was used? Of
course it was. Was the decision to drop the bombs
based in part on political and economic consider-
ations? Again, yes. War is a horrible and hellish
extension of politics and human folly. The ulti-
mate bottom line of course, is that we will never
quite know how things may have turned out had
the bombs been used in a different way or not at
all. But take this final consideration into mind:
Had the bombs not demonstrated their horrible
effectiveness so tragically on those two unfortu-
nate Japanese cities, it is possible that they may
hnve been used later on — perhaps in Korea or in
1950s Europe, or perhaps even during the Cuban
Missile Crisis. Just n thought.

GARY SZELC
Fanwood

Women face
unique issues
regarding
Social
Security
BygLLEMZIWPtZYWMU
SOCIAL SECURITY DISTRICT MGK.

On Aug. 26, America
observed Women's Equality Day.
Historically, this date marks the
passage of the 19th
Amendment, which gave women
the right to vote.

commentary

Today, women have challeng-
ing choices to make. Some may
spend their entire adulthood in
a career or job outside the
home. Some may work for a few
years, leave the workforce to
raise children and eventually
return to work. And some may
choose not to work outside the
home. Whether they work, have
worked or have never worked
outside the home, it is essential
that women understand how
Social Security can help them
and their families.

That is also why Social
Security has a special Web page
on our Internet site at
www.sofialsecurity.gov/women
entitled "For Women." Here is a
sampler of the information that
is available there conveniently
categorized by the different
"roles" that women may play
throughout their lives.

Working Women — A
"Benefits Planner" explains how
you qualify for Social Security
benefits, which members of your
family may get benefits based
on your earnings record, and
how and when to apply. Women
also can use links to outside
Web sites that discuss other
sources of retirement income
and post retirement concerns
such as housing, medical care
and leisure activities.

Bride — Brides may find the
information about "Changing
Your Name" especially useful. If
a woman marries and changes
her name, she must be sure to ,
tell Social Security and her
employer about it. It can help
ensure that she will get the
benefits .she is entitled to when
she applies for Social Security.
Visitors also can get an applica-
tion for a new Social Security
card on this webpage.

New Mothers — Learn
about the importance of Social
Security numbers for newborns
and about benefits for children. .

Divorced Spouse — At this
link, visitors can learn if they
would be entitled to divorced
spouse's benefits, and also what
happens to benefit entitlement
if a woman remarries.

Widow — Here visitors can
read about the requirements for
widow's benefits and also learn
about the importance of Social
Security survivors benefits in
family financial planning. As
the site notes, "If you are mar-
ried and both of you and your
spouse are wage earners, you
.should consider survivors bene-
fits from two perspectives. For
one, when you die. members of
your family could be eligible for
benefits based on your earn-
ings. You also should consider
the benefits you and your fami-
ly would be eligible to receive if
your .spouse1 died." Visitors can
click on convenient [inks to '.
learn more about each situa-
tion.

Social Security plays an
important role in providing eco-
nomic security to all Americans.
Social Security offers a basic
level of protection to all women
covered by the programs. With
nearly 60 percent of the people
receiving benefits today being
women, it is important that all
women understand the benefits
to which they may be entitled.

Regardless of what a
woman's life situation may be.
Social Security's Web page "For
Women" at
www. soci nl secu ri ty.gov/wonien
can offer useful, practical infor-
mation.

The C run ford Chronicle and
Record-Press welcome submis-
sions from our readers. Send
submissions to editor Greg Marx
at union(Q'njtipublishing.com or
fax to (732) 574-2K13.
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Garden Club honors Jennie Williams
The Garden Club of Westfield conferred an honorary member-
ship on Jennie Williams at its meeting and luncheon on June
14. The honor was in recognition of and appreciation for her
many years of devoted service and support of the club's pur-
poses and traditions. "Jennie has an incredible talent for moti-
vating individual members to participate in club projects and
activities. Her warmth and enthusiasm, coupled with her
unflagging energy and leadership, have been remarkable. All
of the members of the Westfield Garden Club are grateful for
her talents and willingness to share them," said Jane Curtis,
president of the club. Williams has been a member of the club
since 1987. Since that time she has held the positions of work-
shop chairman (1989-1991), library flowers (1991-1993), first
vice president and program chair (1993-94) and President
(1995-1997). Since 2001 he has been co-chair of hospitality.
She also supports projects with The Garden Club of New
Jersey, has been active in many club committees, and co-
chaired two fundraising garden tours.

Volunteers sought for
county medical corps

The Union County Local
Information Network and
Communication System
(LINCS) has launched a unit of
the Medical Reserve Corps and
is seeking volunteers, county
freeholder chairman Rick
Proctor announced.

Earlier this month, the Xew
Jersey Department of Health
and Senior Services (NJDHSSl
announced the statewide initia-
tive to recruit and coordinate
volunteers to assist during a
public health emergency in
partnership with state country
and local health departments.

The New Jersey Medical
Reserve Corps? was created
through the New Jersey
Citizens Corps program, a fed-
erally-organized program that
is designated to strengthen the
state's overall homeland securi-
ty activities.

The Union County Medical
Reserve Corps (L'CMRCt is
part of the statewide collabora-
tion and is actively looking for
citizens to help Union County
communities respond to ;i ter-
rorism event or natural disas-
ter.

"Today, the possibility of a
major public health emergency,
whether man-made or natural-
ly occurring, is ever present."
said Proctor, a health officer
and specialist on weapons of
mass destruction.

"The volunteers of tin-
Medical Reserve Corps will
play a critical role assisting
Union County's Public Health
and Emergency Management
professionals contain and treat

| County news
potentially deadly disease out-
breaks. We will need a strong
volunteer corps to help us save
lives." he added.

UCMRC volunteers needed
include medical and public
health professionals such as
physicians, nurses, pharma-
cists, dentists, veterinarians,
and epidemiologists. Many
community members — inter-
preters, chaplains, office work-
er.-;, legal advisors, and others
--• can fill key support posi-
tions.

Anyone interested in joining
can do so by attending the first
monthly Union County MRC
meeting, scheduled for 6:30-
7:30 p.m. Sept. 12 at the Union
County Office of Emergency
Management. 300 North Ave.,
East. Second Floor. Westfield.

For1 those who cannot make
the meeting, interested volun-
teers can contact the Union
County Nursing Coordinator.
Ella S'hnykevich. at <908> 518-
()G20 or eshaykevichft'ucnj.org
for more information.

Anyone wishing to enroll
over the Internet should visit
www,ucnj .org/1 incs/vo 1 u nteer to
register as a volunteer.

IObituaries

Hermann J. Bielefeld
Hermann J. Bielefeld, 95, a pro-

fessor emeritus at Union County
College, died Aug. 23. 2005.

A lifelong Summit resident,
Professor Bielefeld taught full-
time at Union County College in
Crnnlbrd from 1934, a year nftor
the college was established, until
he retired in 1977. He then taught
part-ti mo.

He taught Romance languages
and music appreciation, but was
best known as a professor of
German.

Professor Bielefeld was
Chairman of Humanities, and of
the Committee on Academic
Evaluation. He also co-founded
the Pi Kappa Psi Fraternity in
193f).

He was a World War II Army
veteran, serving as an interpreter

Ruth L. Wegmann
FAN WOOD Kuth L.

Wegmann. 78. died Aug. 215. 2005
in The Highlands. Edison.

Born in Newark, she lived in
Fnnwood before moving to Edison
two year's ago.

Mrs. Wegmann was a licensed
practical nurse for Dr. Henry
Saucier of Summit Ix/lore retiring
in 1992.

A volunteer for more than -1(1
years with the Fanwood Rescue
Squad, she was a nii'inber of the
Fanwood Woman's Club and the
Fanwood Senior Citizens and a for-
mer member of the Switch Plains-

Fanwood Junior Woman's Club.
Surviving are a daughter,

Barbara, Lazistan. and a grand-
child.

A Mass was oflerod Saturday in
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church. Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains, after the funeral from the
Memorial Funeral Home, 155
South Ave., Fanwood. Interment
was in Gate of Heaven Cemetery.
East Hanover. Donations may be
made to Immaculate Heart of
Mary or the Fnnwood Rescue
Squad, 218 Forest Rd,, Fnnwood,
N.J. O7023,

George T. McKevitt
WESTFIEI.D — George T.

McKevitt. 89. died Aug. 2f>. 2O05
at his home.

Born in Jersey City, he lived in
Cedar Grove before moving to
Westfield in 1988.

A carpenter, Mr. McKevitt was
the director of Public Works for
Jersey City for 35 years before
retiring in 1986. lie was a mem-
ber of the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners for more
than 50 vears.

Mr, McKevitt sen-eel in the
Navy during World War II. He
was a member of the Highlands
Lodge F&AM in Jersey City.

Surviving are a son, George F.;
daughters, Carole Mueller and
Bonnie; a sister, Irene Graham;
five grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren. His wife,
Isabelle, died in 2003.

A service was held Monday in
the Gray Funeral Home, 318 E.
Broad St.. Westfield.

Albert Simone
WESTFIELD — Albert

Simone. 78, died Aug. 26, 2005 in
the Fireman's Retirement Home.
Boonton.

He was a lifelong resident of
West field.

Mr. Simone was a firefighter
for the Town of West field for 20
years before retiring in 19G8. He
was a member of the Fireman's
Benevolent Assocation.

He was honorably discharged
from the United States Navv as a

ship's cook 3rd class.
Surviving are Connie, his wife

of 55 years; daughters, Alayne
Ti'schemacher and Cheryl Ulan:
a son, Marc, and eight grandchil-
dren.

A service was held Monday in
the Gray Funeral Home, 318 E.
Hroail St., Westfield. Donations
may be mack? to the ALS
Association, 27001 Ago lira Kd.,
Suite 150. Calabasas Hills, CA
91301.

Marie Merkler
WESTFIELD — Marie Merkler,

80. died Aug. 29, 2005 in
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center, Plainfield.

She was a lifelong resident of
Westfield.

Mrs. Merkler was an assembly
worker1 at J.U. Williams in Cranford
for 25 years before retiring lo years
ago.

She wns a member of the
Sunshine Girls Club of Westfield,

Surviving are a daughter,
Donna Wanat: a son. Bruce; a
brother1, Peter Sisto: and three
grandchildren.

A Mass will be at 10 a.m.
Thursday in Holy Trinity Church,
Westfield. Arrangements are by the

Doolev Colonial Home.
Burial will be in
Cemetery. West field.
niiiv be made to the
Rescue Squad. P.O.
WVsttield. N.J. 07091.

Westfield.
Fnirview

Donations
Westfield

Box 356.

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
-' PLAQUES

Visif Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display

Order Now for
Fall Installation

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from

an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Irook Rood in ».»«-.)

Middlesex NJ.

MAKE YOUR WORK
MORE THAN A PAYCHECK!

Assist people with disabilities to lead full and rewarding lives.
Direct support, supervisory, management jobs now availaDle

throughout New Jersey Some people are lucky enough
to love their work, why not you?

Benefits may include: paid vacation, sick pay,
health/dental insurance, and more.

See us at www.rewardingwork.org/nj

Call 888-444-1616

LANDSCAPING
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

• LAMDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD

• MULCH ; STONE / TOPSOIL
• RETAINING WALLS

• BRICK PAVERS • PATIOS & WALKS :
• REStCEHTWL i COMMERCIAL i

•FREE ESTIMATES-

^908-736-7272^

Dolores Kosierowski

and documents expert and work-
ing on documents for the
Nuremberg War Crimes Trials.

lie had many interests, includ-
ing history, archaeology, music, lin-
guistics and art.

A member of the Union County
College Foundation Heritage
Society, he was honored by the
board of trustees and alumni asso-
ciation on the occasion of his 90th
birthday with a reunion tribute at
tile college.

Donations may be made to the
Elizabeth Bielefeld Memorial
Scholarship Fund through the
Union County College Foundation,
10.'i3 Springfield Ave., Cranford.
N\J 0701(5.

A memorial sen-ice will be held
at 4 p.m. Oct. 19 at the colleges
Cranford Commons,

WESTFIELD — Dolores
Bucci Kosierowski, 52, died April
29, 2005 at her home.

Born in Elizabeth, she lived in
Linden, Union and Mcdford
before moving to Westfield in
1986.

Mrs. Kosierowski was an
actuarial supervisor for the
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Co. in Newark from 1975 until
1981.

She was a graduate of
Douglass College in \'ew
Brunswick.

Mrs. Kosicrowski was nn
active member of the Westfield
Parent-Teacher Association and
served on the Westfield Board of
Adult Education. She was a

member and past president of
the Westfield Parent Teacher
Counsel and a member of the
Ladies 18-Hole Group at
Plainfield Country Club, Edison.

Surviving are her husband,
Stanley M.; a son, Mark C ;
brothers, Anthony Bucci and
Daniel Bucci; and a sister,
Phyllis Jaroszewski.

A Mass will be at 10 a.m.
Thursday in St. Helen's Church,
Westfield, after the funeral from
the Memorial Funeral Home,
155 South Ave.. Fanwood.
Donations for ovarian cancer
research may he made to
Memorial Sloan-Kottering
Cancer Center, P.O. Box 27106,
New York, N.Y. 10087-7106.

John F. Rogers
FANWOOD — John Francis

Rogers, 82, died Aug. 25. 2005 in
Muhlonberg Regional Medical
Center, Plainfield.

Born in Newark, he lived in
Cranford before moving to
Fanwood in 1953.

Mr. Rogers was a machinist at
the Wostinghouse Corp. in
Bloomfield for 44 years before
retiring.

An Army Air Corps veteran,
he served during World War II.

He was a member of the
Fanwood Seniors, the Deutscher
Club in Clark and the American

Legion Martin Wall berg Post 3 in
Westfield.

Surviving are his wife, Emma;
daughters, Karen Graf and Ellen
Kickenweitz; a brother, Roger;
and four grandchildren.

A service was held Monday in
the Memorial Funeral Home,
155 South Ave.. Fanwood.
Entombment was in Somerset
Hills Memorial Park. Basking
Ridge. Donations may be made
to the Fanwood Rescue Squad,
c/o Robert Kruthers, Treasurer,
218 Forest Rd., Fnnwood, N.J.
07023.

United Way announces its
plans to distribute donations

The United Way of Greater Union County has announced that
it plans to distribute $1,044,691 to more than 70 local agencies
throughout Union County, North Plainfield and South Plninfield.
This annual funding is a result of donations made to United Way's
Community Fund during the past year.

In addition to these Community Fund investments, United Way
donors directed an additional $2,643,149 to community programs
during the pnst yenr. In all, United Way of Greater Union County
generated a total of $3,687,840 in resources during the past year

'The generous support of local people and companies that
donate to our United Way help make life lietter for thousands of
residents in need," said James W. Home Jr., chief executive officer
of United Way of Greater Union County. "United Way donations
also create lasting improvements in our community by powering
programs that address the root causes of our human service
needs."

United Way relies on volunteers from businesses, governments,
schools and other philanthropic organizations to monitor communi-
ty needs and target unrestricted Community Fund donations. This
year, local United Way volunteers will make funding decisions after
reviewing more than 100 certified programs that focus on helping
kids succeed, meeting basic needs, increasing independence for sen-
iors, strengthening families, promoting health and wellnests, foster-
ing self-sufficiency and building stronger neighborhoods,

I»cal Community Fund donations will be distributed as follows:
$687,112 to programs that serve Elizabeth, Union, Linden,
Rnhway, Roselle, Hillside, Springfield, Clark, Roselle Park,
Kenilworth, Mountainside, Garwood and Winfield Park; $263,863
to programs that serve Plainfield. North Plainfield, Fanwtxxj and
Scotch Plains; $59,337 to programs that serve Cranford and
$34,379 to programs that serve South Plninfield.

United Way of Greater Union County develops and supports
more than 100 programs that measurably improve the lives of local
children and families. United Way's 2-1-1 helpline supports fami-
lies by connecting callers with community resources that can help
provide services.

For more information or to support United Way of Greater
Union County, call (908) 353-7171 or visit www.uwguc.org.

•••DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB
REGLAZE IT! $ 2 7 9

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

Travel Charge
May Apply

W/COUPON
regularly $355

Have you ever wanted to be your own Boss?

Liberty'lax Service, the fastest urowinu i
lax service ever, h.is territories available in \ our area.

()ur corporate team has over 400 years of experience in the
income lav industry and franchising!

Put our proven system to work for >on!

Ljocirrv
TAX

.Are you ready to i.ikc tin: tiexl si up'.'!'.'
w>v\v.lihcrty(ii\ franchise.com

1-NOO-79O-3H63, i-xt. HI 25.

Rated the best Hardwood " ^ £ j ^ Flooring Company in the Tri-Stale

Hardwood Flooring Specialists - It's AH W& Do!

We will not be Installations Low Everyday
undersold! Sanding / Refinfshlng Pricosl
We have no subcontractors. All our carpenters are certified.

1-888-477-5911
www.floorsunlimltedlnc.com

www.easternrefinishing.com

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 9/14/05 • •

Bring out your finest.

When only the besl will do, experience
Miele's latest vacuum cleaner
innovation... Champagne Offering the
ultimate in performance, filtration and
design, Champagne ck-lu'eis cleaning
results worthy ol tho grandest toast.
Explore Miele's full line of vacuum
cleaners, including Champagne, at
Eafdly T. Pefersen Company today.

EARDLY T. PETERSEN

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

SINCE 1 956

Itfiele

Your Environmental Headquarters
• Vacuums

• Sewing Machines
• Outdoor Power Equipment

• Janitorial Supplies
• Air & Water Purification Equipment

Old Fashioned Quality and Service
224 ELMER STREET • WESTFIELD

908*232*5723
Closed Wednesday and Sunday
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IThis week

WEDNESDAY
SEPT. 7

RETURNING TO WORK
AFTER CHILD-REARING — a
workshop led by Alison Kivliti fur
the Union County chapter of
Mothers & Moit', 7:30 p.m. Forest
Road Park recreation building.
Fan wood. (908) 928-9841 or O08)
r>G8--263.'J.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS —
the West field Service league's
Thrift and Consignment Shops re-
open for fall. 9 a.m. 114 Kliner St.,
Westfield.

'HISTORY OF THE ECHO
LAKE COUNTRY CLUB' — a
talk by Lee M. Hale at the First
Wednesday Luncheon of the
Westfield Historical Society. Noon.
B.C.. Fields Restaurant, 560
Springfield Ave., Westfieid. <9O8>
233-2930.

THURSDAY"
SEPT. 8

POETRY READING — fea-
turing Catherine "Cat" Doty, at
the Patricia Kurun Arts Center in
Fnmvood. 8-10 p.m. Sponsored by
the Fanwood Arts Council. Free.
19081 889-7223.

SATURDAY
SEPT. 10

BANTRY BOYS CONCERT
— Irish folk group will perform an
the patio at the Patricia Kuran
Arts Center in Fanwood. 2-4 p.m.
Sept. 10. Sponsored by the
Famvood Arts Council. Free. (90S)
889-7223.

LITERACY TUTOR TRAIN-
ING ••- workshops hosted by
Literacy Volunteers of Union
Countv. 9 a.in.-2 p.m. 201 Grove
St. East, Westfield. Offered most
weeks through November. (908)
518-0600.

GEM AND MINERAL
SHOW — 34th annual event
hosted by t he New Jersey
Mineralogical Society, i) a.m.-4:30
p.m. Fanwotxl train station. Free.
(732)469-1047.

COMING UP
SISTERS OF MERCY GOLF

CLASSIC — 11th annual event
at the Navesink Country Club,

Middletuwn. Sept. 12. '908) 756-
0994, ext. 4006.

BLOOD DRIVE — conducted
bv NJ Blood Services, hosted bv
Temple Beth O'r, 111 Vallev Rd!,
Clark. 3-8 p.m. Sept. 12. < 732t388-

THEATER AUDITIONS
for a performance nf'I'hr Wiz pre-
sented by the Rainbow
Experience, a multi-cultural com-
munity theater group. 7-10 p.m.
Sept. 13. First Congregational
Church. 125 Elmer St.. West fie Id.

BLOOD PRESSURE
SCREENING — for Scotch
Plains residents. 10 a.in.-noon
Sept. 13. in the community room
of the library. 1927 Baitle Ave.

FOOD ADDICTION PRO-
GRAM — presented by Food
Addicts Anonymous. 7:30 p.m.
Sept, 13. Cranford Community
Center, 220 Walnut Ave. 19081
654-6223.

TRICKY TRAY — hnsted by
the Ashbrook Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center as part of
the last resident/family picnic of
the season. 4:30-6:30 p.m. Sept.
1-1. 1610 Raritan Rd., Scotch
Plains. (908, 889-2587.

THE ROLE OF POLLING —
a talk by pollster Kellyanne
Conway of The Polling Company.
9 a.m. Sept. 17. Canoe Brook
Country Club, Summit. To regis-
ter, send check for $35 to Union
Countv Republican Women. 115
East Grove St., Westfield. NJ,
07090 by Sept. 10. For informa-
tion, (908) 522-1455.

MUSIC FEST — featuring
Joan Jett, They Might Be Giants
and local favorites .Jobonnano. 3
p.m. Sept. 17. Echo Lake Park.
Mountainside.

ART AUCTION — to benefit
the Alumnae Scholarship Fund of
Mount Saint Mary Academy. 7
p.m. Sept. 17 at the school, located
.it Route 22 at Terrill Rond in
Watchung. $10. (908) 757-0108.
ext. 4507.

ANTIQUES APPRAISAL
AFFAIR — special fundraising
event and season's re-opening at
the Miller-Con House Museum,
614 Mountain'Ave., Westfield. 2
p.m. Sept. 18. For information or
to volunteer, call (908) 232-1776.

AUTUMN ANTIQUE SHOW
— annual event hosted by the
Cranford Downtown
Management Corporation. 11
a.m.-4 p.m. Sept. 18 in the down-
town. Limited dealer space avail-
able; register by Aug. 1 at (908)
709-7208.

GIRL SCOUTS INFO

isaiss

MEETING — for the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains community. 7 p.m.
Sept. 19. Terrill Middle School,
Scotch Plains. $10 registration fee
can be paid at the meeting. (908)
889-1760.

SAFETY CLINIC — for youth
sports coaches, sponsored by the
Westfieid Recreation Department.
6:30-9.30 p.m. Sept. 19.
Community Room of the munici-
pal building, 425 East Broad St.
$26.(908) 789-4080.

COLLEGE ADMISSIONS
SEMINAR — hosted by the
Fanwood Memorial Library and
Ivy Educational Services. 7-9 p.m.
Sept. 20. Open to all high school
students and parents in the bor-
ough, but registration is required.
(908'322-6100.

WHITE MOUNTAINS TRIP
— hosted by the Fanwood Seniors
Citizens Club. Tour Franconia
Notch State Park and other natu-
ral highlights. Sept. 20-23. $500
per person, double occupancy.
(908)889-4494.

CHARLIE PROSE COME-
DY REVUE — a trip and lunch-
eon at the Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse hosted by the Scotch
Plains Golden Agers Club. leaves
the Scotch Plains municipal park-
ing lot at 10 a.m. Sept. 22. $65.
(908) 889-4121 or 19081 654-4512.

CONSIGNMENT SALE —
hosted by the Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey. 9 a.m.-noon
Oct. 1. Trinity Episcopal Church.
North and Forest avenues,
Cranford. (908) 561-1751. The
group will also hold an open house
at 9:30 a.m. Oct. 3.

AMERICA AND AIR SUP-
PLY — a double bill featuring the
two bands at the restored Ritz
Theatre in Elizabeth. 8 p.m. Oct.
7. $35-45. 1148 East Jersey St.
(908i351-7575.

BOOK SALE — hosted by the
Friends of the Fanwood Memorial
Library. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sept. 24 at
the Forest Road Park building.
Donations will be accepted at an
upcoming date. To volunteer, call
(908) 322-9179 or 322-717).

SEE THE DAÎ VI LAMA —
His Holiness will make a public
appearance at the Rutgers
University football stadium, and
the Westfield Area YMCA is spon-
soring a trip. $33. Leaves 7 a.m.
Sept. 25.(908)966-9344.

'MENOPAUSE THE MUSI-
CAL' — a Westfield Area YMCA
trip to the 91st Street Playhouse
in New York City. Take the train
for a matinee performance Sept.
28. $65. (908)966-9344.

COLLEGE PLANNING
PROGRAM — first event of its
kind hosted by the College
Woman's Club of Westfield. $40:
proceeds will benefit the club's
scholarship fund. Advance tickets
available through Aug. 15 to club
members; tickets go on sale Sept.
1 at the Town Book Store. For
more. visit
www.WestfieldToday.com/cwe.

OCTOBERFEST 2005 — fall
celebration of the Girl Scouts of
Washington Rock Council. Inc. at
Camp Lou Henry Hoover in
Sussex County, Oct' 14-16. $75 for
the full weekend: reduced rates
for shorter stay. (908) 232-3236,
ext. 1226.

REV UP YOUR EARNINGS!
Town Super Premium Money

Market Account

Town Super Business Money
Market Account

Earn a
HIGH PERFORMANCE

APY*

on collected balances as low as $25,000!

Additional 0.23% added premium on
fixed rate CDs

FREE First order of checks!

FREE Service Charge on
. Traveler's Cheques!"

FREE ATM fees up to $10

You Will Xotive the Difference ...
www.townbank.com

520 South Avenue, Westfield. NJ 07090
908.3O1.O80O

44 Rim Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
908.518.9333
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At left, Gary Herzberg stands beside Fanwood Memorial Library Director Daniel Weiss. At right,
he is with Scotch Plains Public Library Director Meg Kolaya.

Local teen sets his sights on
increasing neighborly support

SCOTCH PLAINS — "Neighbor to Neighbor," a
community program de.signed to generate increased
donations to the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Food
Pjintry- is being launched this Labor Day. The new
program was conceived and is being spearheaded
by Gary Hcrzberg, a Scotch Plains-Fnnwrxxl Higli
School senior.

"Neighbor to Neighbor" is providing collection
bins at the two local libraries to make it easier for
residents to help their needy neighbors.

The Scotch Plain.s-Fanwood Food Pantry assists
several dozen households in the two municipalities.
These individuals and families rely on donations to
the local food pantry.

Donations of non-perishable foods, cleaning
products and health and beauty aids may be
deposited in marked collection bins near the inside
entrance of either library. Horzberg will pick up
donations and bring them to the local food pantry in
the Scotch Plains municipal building at least once a
week.

Horzbergsays he learned about tho food pantiy'.s
shortage of supplies through his work with the
Social Action Committee of Congregation Beth
Israel. Although the synagogue and some other
local houses of worship try to collect donations for
the food pantry, it is clear that more donations are
needed.

"It is unfortunate that except during major hol-
iday periods, the needy in our area are seemingly
forgotten. With the approval of the library directors,

Meg Kolaya and Daniel Weiss, permanent collection
bins within our local libraries will be established. I
hope to spearhead a community movement to
remember to help our own needy neighbors all year
long," Herzberg said.

"It is very possible that more residents frequent
our libraries on a regular basis than attend reli-
gious services. The food pantry collection bins in the
libraries will make it easier for residents to do a
gixxl deed while going alwut their everyday rou-
tines."

Items needed include:
— Personal products such as shampoo, soap,

deodorant, hair conditioner, shaving supplies, mois-
turizing lotion and mouth wash.

— Paper products such as toilet paper, napkins,
paper towels and tissues.

Non-perishable foods including canned and
jarred fruit and vegetables, cereal, soup, juice,
Pannalat milk, rice, pasta, beef stew, canned meals,
peanut butter, jelly, tea. coffee, ketchup and mus-
tard.

— Cleaning supplies such as laundry detergent
and various other cleaning products.

The Welfare Department also welcomes perish-
able donations; however, all perishables must be
brought directly to the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building and left in the Welfare Office refrigerator.

For further specific information concerning the
food pantry, contact Marie Davis at the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building at (908) 322-6700.

Club to hear story of Echo Lake CC
WESTFIELD — The history

of the Echo Lake Country Club
will be the topic of Lee M. Hale
at the First Wednesday
Luncheon of the Westfield
Historical Society, to be held
noon Sept. 7. at the B,G. Fields
Restaurant, 560 Springfield
Ave.

Hale, a former president of
the Kcho Lake Country Club
and author of Echo Lahe
Country Club History: WO
Yt'ars. will discuss the founding
of the club, its growth and the
many changes that have taken
place in its lengthy history.

Called a "hidden gem" bv Golf
World in 1994, Echo Lake'is not
just about golf, as its beautiful
clubhouse, location and sur-
roundings have made the club a
place for social gatherings and
celebrations.

Hale has been an active

member of tho Westfield com-
munity and its various charities
for many years. Using his finan-
cial background as a controller,
cost accountant and assistant
treasurer at Merck, he has been
involved in many organizations.
In addition to the Echo Lake
Country Club, he has been the
president of the Wrestfield
YMCA, Tho Westfield
Foundation, The Westfield
Hospitals Association and The
Westfield Athletic Hall of Fame.

He has chaired the Budget
Committee of the Westfield
Foundation, served on the Town
Council and is a trustee of both
the Children's Specialized
Hospital and the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield. He has
recently been chosen to serve on
the board of directors of the
Downtown Westfield
Corporation.

URGENT + CARE
SINCE 1982

Walk-In... Open Daily
• NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

"Experience Does Matter!"

Our Doctors have a Combined Practice
Experience of Over 100 Years!!!,

ALAN GOLDSTEIN, MD 127 Years Experience
BRANDT LEVIN, MD/25 Years Experience
CLAYTON LEOPOLD, MD/ 25 years Experience
ALEX KUDRYK, M D / 24 years Experience

Most Insurances
Accepted

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. (9am-6pm)

Sat. & Sun. (10am-4pm)

Joining Hale in his presenta-
tion will be Chris Carson, who
has been the greens superinten-
dent of the Echo Lake Country
Club for 19 years. A graduate of
Rutgers University, where he
received a B.S. in environmental
science, Carson is the president
of the NJ Turf Grass
Association and a past presi-
dent of the Golf Course
Superintendents of NJ. He was
named by NJ Golfer Magazine
one of the 10 most influential
people in New Jersey golf.

Regular attendees of the
luncheon will be contacted by a
phone committee of the Society to
verify their reservations. Space
permitting, others may attend
the luncheon by calling 1908)
233-2930 by noon on Sept. 5.

Thrift Shop
is in need of
donations

WESTFIELD — The Hope
Chest Thrift Shop at 226
Prospect St. is now accepting fall
and winter clothes for women,
men, and children. There is a spe-
cial need for older children's
clothing. Also needed arc all
types of jewelry.

The Thrift Shop is open from
Tuesday through Saturday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and is operated
by the Center for Hope Hospice
and Palliative Care Auxiliary vol-
unteers.

All proceeds help to provide
terminally ill patients with natu-
ral, humane care known as hos-
pice, and their families or loved
ones with physical, emotional
and spiritual support during
their time of need.

Visit the unique shop featur-
ing designer clothes for the entire
family, accessories, and many
household items.

For directions or further infor-
mation, call the shop at (908)
233-9973.

Legal Notice*

MULTI CARE MEDICAL CliNTER
100 Commerce Place , Clark, NJ

(Off Raritan Rd.)
(behind Windsor Diner)

732-499-0606

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
PUBLIC NOTICE

WESTFIELD PLANNING BOARD
CHANGE OF MEETING DATE

In txmplianca will N J S A 1O4-8D (Open Public
Msetings A m the Westfield Planning Board wishe* to
advise the public of a meeting change The regular
scheduled meeting for October 3 2OD5 has been moved
lo Wednesday. October 5 2005
Ths meeting will be hekJ in Council Chambers in th»
Westfield Mumopa! BuiUmg 425 East Broad Street
Westfck). New Jersey at 8 DO p m
Appfications and plans to be considered at this meebng
willbe on file in Ihe office of the Secretary ol the Planning
Board. 959 North Avenue. West, Westfield, New Jersey
and may be seen Monday through Friday S3D am to
4 30 pm

Kenneth B Marsh. Secretary
Wostfield Planning Board

HZM . RP7 2T9?
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Community Life
Briefs

Service League shops
to re-open next week

WESTFIELD —The Westfield
Service League's Thrift and
Consignment Shops, located at
114 Elmer St., vvil] reopen for
business at 9 a.m. Wednesday.

The Thrift Shop racks are"full
with fall merchandise. In addi-
tion to clothing for the whole
family, books, toys and jewelry
will also be .sold at very afford-
able prices.

Shoppers are invited to browse
through the newly stocked
shelves. Donations to the Thrift
Shop will also be accepted start-
ing Wednesday. On opening day,
the Consignment Shop will bo
accepting and selling merchan-
dise.

Get trained to tutor
others in literacy

Literacy Volunteers of Union
County will hold tutor training
workshops in Westfield at the
Girl Scout building, 201 Grove St.
East, from 9 a.in.-2 p.m. Sept. 10,
17 and Oct. 1, and at Kean
University, 1000 Morris Ave. in
Union, from 6-8:30 p.m. Oct. 11,
13, 18 and 20 and Nov. 8 and 10

For information, call Literacy
Volunteers of Union County at
(908)518-0600.

Township to host
blood pressure clinic

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
township will hold a blood pres-
sure screening clinic in the
Scotch Plains Public Library
Community Room from 10 a.m.-
noon on Sept. 13.

This clinic is part of the Scotch
Plains Health Department's
ongoing services to its residents.
Those persons who are over the
age of 30 and smoke or are over-
weight, or have a family history
of heart disease or diabetes, and
who have not had their blood
pressure checked recently are
urged to attend the clinic.

Gem show will be held
at boro train station

FANWOOD — The New
Jersey Mineralogical Society, Inc.,
will be holding its 34th annual
Gem and Mineral Show 9 a.m,-
4:30 p.m. Sept. 10 (rain date
Sept. 11 > at the Fan wood train
station. North Martine Avenue
and North Avenue, Fanwood.

Admission is free. There will
be dealers with a large variety of
specimens, including fossils and
jewelrv. For additional informa-
tion, call (7321 469-1047.

Tricky Tray planned
at Ashbrook Center

SCOTCH PLAINS — From
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Sept. 14,
Ashbrook Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center wilt host a
Tricky Tray in celebration of the
last residentTamily picnic of the
season. All proceeds benefit the
Recreation Department.

Those interested in attending
or donating an item should con-
tact the Recreation Department
at(908)889-2587.

Ashbrook Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center, a 120-bed
long- and short-term care facility.
is located at 1610 Rnritnn Kd.

Fanny Wood Day
to feature car show

FANWOOD — A classic car
show featuring more than 100
vintage automobiles will be a
part of the 10th annual Fanny
Wood Day, scheduled for Sunday.
Oct. 2.

In the show, sponsored by the
Cougar Club of XJ & PA. each
participant will receive ;i dash
plaque and goody bag just for
participating. A people's choice
award, based on votes cast by
spectators, and other trophies
will be given out beginning at 2
p.m.

Individuals who would like to
display their vintage cars can
register on the day of the show
for a $10 entrance fee. Proceeds
from the event will he donated to
Children's Specialize Hospital.

The 10th animal Fanny Wood
Day will be held at the corner of
Martine and South avenues in
downtown Fnnwood. The event
begins at noon and will continue
until 5 p.m. The rain date is Oct.
9.

In addition to the car show,
the day will feature entertain-
ment, children's games, rides and
contests.

Rutgers Coop seeks Master Gardener trainees
WESTFIELD —The Rutgers

Cooperative Research & Extension of
Union County Master Gardener Training
Program is in the final stages of accept-
ing applications for the class of 2005-
2006.

Classes wi!l be held on Tuesdays from
10 a.m. to noon. They will begin on Oct.
11 and run through May 2006.

Rutgers Master Gardeners are trained
volunteers who assist Cooperative
Research & Extension in delivering horti-
culture programs and information to the
general public. Anyone with an interest
in gardening and a commitment to volun-
teer service can become a Master

Gardener.
Members are people who believe in the

volunteer mission and have the desire to
enhance the program. At the same time,
the association helps build a network of
educated, committed and experienced vol-
unteers who enjoy the rewards of garden-
ing through volunteering, education and
experiencing the benefits of meeting new
friends and socializing as well. No previ-
ous education or training is necessary.

Master Gardeners receive in-depth
training in horticulture from Rutgers
University faculty and professional staff.
There is a fee to cover material and pro-
gram costs. As part of the training,

Master Gardeners are required to volun-
teer a certain number of hours, working
in their community in programs spon-
sored by Rutgers Cooperative Research &
Extension. Successful graduates of the
training become Certified Master
Gardeners after they complete their vol-
unteer service.

Some of the topics include: Flower
Gardening, Vegetable Gardening, Fruit
Growing, Insects and Diseases, Plant
Pathology, Basic Botany, Integrated Pest
Management. Mosquito Control. Soils,
Weed Management and Wildlife. Once
trained, gardeners join one of our many
committees that offer the residents of

Union County educational services. Some
committees are "Community
Benutification,""Sharing Garden,"
"Horticultural Therapy Groups" nnd
"Help Information Staff Member."
Members also volunteer at garden shows
and fairs or become speakers on a
favorite topic.

Classes will he held at the Union
County Administration Buildings' first
floor auditorium, located at 300 North
Ave. East. For more information or to
obtain an application, call the Rutgers
Cooperative Research & Extension of
Union County's Agriculture Department
at (908 > 654-9854.

Boy Scouts from Troop 73 in Westfield participated in a high adventure trip to Algonquin Provincial Park this summer. Pictured from
left are Aidan Ireland, JP Zavodny, John Gilmartin, Patrick Ireland, Andrew Davinson, Alex Deduck, Ben Straquatanio, Tom Hogaboom
and John Falzon. Adult leaders (not pictured) included Alec Ireland, Tim Avis, Pete Hogaboom, Bob Fromtling and Annie Fromtling.

High adventure for Scouts of Troop 73
WESTFIELD — Boy Scouts from Troop

73 recently returned home after spending
two weeks canoeing in Algonquin
Provincial Park in Canada. The park,
which was established in 1893 as
Canada's first provincial park, is cher-
ished by Canadians and canoeists world-
wide.

The Scouts traveled over 115 miles
throughout the park on lakes big and
small, up and down rivers and over beaver
dams. In addition, their route encom-
passed 33 portages (carries between lakes*
covering more than 13 miles.

While on the trek the scouts saw
moose, deer, mink and beaver, as well as
signs of bear and wolves. Each night the
Troop was serenaded by the calls of loon
and the howling of wolves.

The Scouts took time to visit the
Canadian Canoe Museum, where they
learned about the canoe's important place
in the exploration and history of Canada
and North America. The Scouts also visit-
ed the Algonquin Visitor Center to learn
about the natural and human history of
the Park.

In addition to the Algonquin High

Adventure trip, the Troop sent 15 Scouts
and three adult leaders to the local
Patriot's Path Council's Camp Winnebago
in Rock away for a week in July.

Troop 73 meets on Mondays at 7:30
p.m., in the cafeteria of Holy Trinity
Interpirociai School. For more informa-
tion about the Troop, visit htip: wcstficld-
nj.com troop73.

The first meeting of the coming school
year will he held on Sept. 12. Teenage
boys who are interested in camping and
high adventure and invited stop by and
give the Troop a try.

Enroll now for fall programs with Rec. Dept.
WESTFIELD — Enrollment

for the fall/winter programs is
now open at the Westfield
Recreation Department.

The department offers pro-
grams for all ages. For children
18 months through Grade 6,
the department offers an
Abrnkadoodle art class held on
Mondays or Wednesdays,
beginning Oct. 17. Also, the
popular bowling league for
ages Pre-K to teen begins Sept.
19 at Linden Lanes. And the
fall golf program, for ages 8-14
years, will be held on Tuesdays
at Oak Ridge Golf Course

starting Sept. 13, In addition,
new this fall there will he an
adult golf class for beginners.

A manners class is offered to
ages 4-7 on Wednesdays begin-
ning in November, and a begin-
ning piano class fur Grades 2-3
at the NJ Workshop for The
Arts starts Monday. Oct. 10.

The popular Soccer Squirts
and Sport Squirt programs are
offered for ages .'{-(•> years. They
will begin the week of Sept. 19
on Mondays or Tuesdays,
depending on the desired pro-
gram.

The five-week fall tennis

program will begin on Sept, 29
for ages 3 to adult. And for
your exercise needs, the
department offers a one-hour
Total Body Workout at 5:30
p.m. Mondays or 9:20 p.m.
Tuesdays. Classes begin the
week of Sept. 26. Residents can
also exercise with a stroller
and a baby on Wednesdays
beginning Sept. 28 during the
Strollersize Class at Tamaques
Park.

The department's day trips
include a tour of the local
mierobrewery. Climax Brewery,
in Roselle Park on Nov. 12, and

ever-popular New York City
Night Light Tour on Tuesday,
Dec. 6 to see the holiday lights
in all their glamour.

Finally, the department's
15th annual Haunted House
will be held from f)-9 p.m. on
Halloween. Volunteers from 15
years through adult are needed
for set design, construction,
and in costume.

For additional information,
contact the West field Recreation
Department at 425 East Broad
St. at (908) 789-4080, or visit the
Web site, www.we.stfieldnj.net/
townhall/re creation.

FSPY youth dance program continues to grow
SCOTCH PIAINS — Now in

its fifth season at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, the dance
program has grown from just 25
students to more than 80 young-
sters, ages 3 to 7, who are learn-
ing the fine points of ballet, jazz,
and tap.

Instructors follow a syllabus to
ensure that nil students receive
the proper training for their level.
They emphasize fun, creativity,
and imagination.

While not a performing studio,
the Fnnwwd-Scotch Plains YMCA
Dance Program finishes each year
with an in-house dance revue.
Students also perform in the
Scotch Plnins-Fanwood Memorial
Day Parade.

Coordinator Jenny Logu.s, per-
haps best known for directing the
world-renowned Broadway Dance
Center in New York City from
1985 to 1989, is responsible for co-
founding its children's program.

Registration is currently
underway for the fall session, with
morning, nflemoou, after-school,
and weekend dance classes avail-
able. Call (908) 889-8880 nr stop
bv the facility at 1340 Martine
Ave.

At the close of the 2004-2005 season, the annual dance revue at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA fea-
tured this group of youngsters performing to "Snow" from The Nutcracker, the winter segment of a
"seasons-themed" show.

Local
author
publishes
new book
Garfield s Train
imagines last days
of dying president

Few people today realize the
enormity of the U.S. political
scene in the 1880s — those
heady days between the Civil
War and the start of the 20th
century. Those were the days
powered by the "robber barons"
of the Gilded Age. And if the
era was the Gilded Age. then
Lonf,' Branch was the "Gilded
Strand," where the wealthy
and famous came to enjoy
their summers.

Scotch Plains author
Feather Schwartz Foster offers
a glimpse of that era of
sprawling 30-ronm "cottages"
in her new novel, Garfield's
Train. The fictional Dunbar
family interacts with such
character*) as Genernl Grant,
ROHCOI- Conkling, James G.
Blaine, and, iifcour.se, the;
Garfield farnilv in the early
1880s.

James A. Garfield was only
president for six months, three,
of which were spent dying. To
finally escape the fetid and
miserable heat of the
Washington summer and offer
the dying man some respite, he
was brought to Long Branch
for his last days. In a burst of
patriotism, taring and commu-
nity spirit, a Vmile railroad
spur was built overnight for
the president to be brought
from the train station right to
the door of a cottage-by-the-
sea, without painful jostling in
a wagon over a rutted road.

According to the author,
"This was arguably Long
Branch's proudest hours, and
for some reason, it has become
a mere footnote tu history. The
actual historical records only
indicate that it happened —
not how it happened. In
Garileld's Train, I tried to
draw the picture in my mind of
the entire posh resort and the
way the .'i,O00 residents turned
out to support the railroad
workers in their tabor of love
and patriot ism.

Feather Schwartz Foster has
also written Ladies: A
Conjecture of Personalities
about the First Ladies between
Mnrfha Washington and
Mamie Kiswihower, and an e-
hook titled. On The Road With
The Old dais, about her lectur-
ing experiences She has made
more than 100 appearances in
tile Xi'iv Jersey area talking
about I1H"I)!(I" First Ladies,
and has already been engaged
for several more about the
Gar fie Id era.

Foster has been an amateur
presidential historian for three
decades. Following a long
career in advertising, and hav-
ing written a score of chil-
dren's musical shows, she
decided !<i draw on her thou-
sand-volume personal presi-
dential library and her hive of
history by penning her recent
books.

GarfieldV Train is 226-
pages. published by
PubiishAinericn of Frederick,
Md.. and sells iur $19.95. It is
available at most online book-
sellers, directly from the pub-
lisher at
www.puhlishamerica.coin, or
through the author's Web page
at wwwautlior.sden.com/feath-
erschwartzfoster.
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To place your ad call: Jacquie (908) 894-1072
jwashington@express-times.com

Deadline is Noon on Wednesday prior to publication

ADDITIONS

CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BSMTS • DECKS

PORCHES-WOODWORK. DOORS' TILE

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
• RENOVATIONS • FREE ESTIMATES

908-687-0704

ADDITIONS

SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

1 KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
DECKS < BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING < GRANITE

MARBLE' CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
1 IVf [s i . • I lltlv lllMUVlt

ADDITIONS

ANDREWS CONSTRUCTION
Additions Specialist

Start to Finish
Best Quality, Personal Touch

Design / Idea Help
908-542-9352

ADOITTONS

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

ADDITIONS •

ADD-A-LEVELS

From Start To Finish

Painting • Roofing • Siding
Carpentry • Gutter Cleaning

Remodeling
Replacement Windows

HUT CLtAH PROFESSIONAL WORK

908-232-7308

ADDITIONS

INNOVATIVE
REMODELING
SOLUTIONS

construction and design specialist

$1,000 Off on Finished

Basements & Vinyl Siding

Additions, Add Levels,
Dormers, New Construction

1 -800-446-471 4

ADDITIONS • CONSTRUCTION

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
AOOITfOMS • DORMERS • SIDING t ROOFING

"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors & Windows"

Call Pete 908-964-4974

ADDITIONS

CONSTRUCTION CO., LLC
Additions • Remodeling

Restorations • Roofing

Plaster • Drywall

painting • Faux Finishes

Wood Finishing • Tile

Free Estimates

908-370-4928
ALTERATIONS

ABSOLUTE
SERVICES, LLC

Additions • Siding * Roofing
Kitchens * Bathrooms • Attics

Basements • Cement Work
,\ Also Specializing In ,V

Tile & Stone Work»Drywall
Windows (New Construction -Vinyl

Replacement) Bays & Bows
Doors (Interior & Exterior)

Free Estimates / Fully Insured

{Office) 908-322-3727
(Toll Free) 866-294-7555
(Cell) 732-921-2383

BATHROOM / KITCHEN

A Complete Kitchen, Bathroom and

• SERVING YOUR AREA FOR OVER 20YEARS
• FAST. RELIABLE AND COMPETITIVELY PRICED
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED & FULLY INSURED

Pal Ch Monte. Owner HI» JUtsc

BATHROOMS

JUST TILE
Bathroom Renovations • New Bathrooms

Tile Foyers • Kitchens « Caulking • Marble Work
Fully Ins. Fres Est.

,,-^, Call Randy

908-322-1361
732-715-5526 «cELL|

BATHS- KITCHENS

SHAPE-UP BATHROOM
WE DO ENTIRE JOB

DEAL DIRECT

W L C * B 1 « BBELE'NC

732-340-1220
CAUI<O.YfORFPEE ESTATE

BUILDING' REMODELING

There is no substitute (or experience

• Additions • Kitcherrs • Renovations
1 Dormers * Painting • Dicks • Ball) * Wine Cellars

Over 40 years of Top Quality Work at
Affordable Prices

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.

908-245-5280
L i e ' 13V80D24540G

Free Estate: • Fully Insured • Financing Available
iv WWWMFL0C0N!RACrORSC0M

BUILDING 4 REMODELING

(LIBERTY BUILDERS-
' • * Custom Decks • Additions ' -

Windows * Kitchens • Bathrooms
: 30 Yn of Personalized Strvice

100% Financing Avail, Free Estimates

CS 848-467-0497

CABLE INSTALLATION

Wire Man
Computer, Home Theater

Stereo, TV
Wire Hiding Specialists

908-762-4020
CABINETRY

THE WOOD WORKS
ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORKING
Custom Cabinetry • Raised Panels

Fireplace Mantels • Book Cases & Millwork
"In Business Since 1985"

Free Estimates Fully Insured

908-232-1089

CARPENTRY

R O T T f N J 0 6 CARPENTRY
Structural Damage Specialist

T'sac! Rot Swii'i'; Sieging & :.mir
S l W t e y t l p S f K fl :

On Horn- usiK'dioi G ' " a t >'~,

Gene 908-810-5228
ur Sills & Be<ims

CLEANUP SERVICES

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars * Garages • Etc.

Estafe Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest"

1O% Off w/Ad

CLEAN-UP/REMOVAL

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
• Cellars • Garages * Attics • Estates

ARTIE'S Clean-Up
LOWEST PRICES

Fully Insured • Reliable Service
732-238-6111 or 906-2211123'
$25 Off With AD!

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up • Not Your Pockets"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases ot Interior • Exterior
Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

D. Banks
Disposal Company

Waste Removal & Disposal Service
All Types of Debris Removed

908.756-6557
908-447-7117on

10-30YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL * RESIDENTIAL

DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

908-686-5229

ELECTRICAL

Convenience Electrical
Contractors, Inc.
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL

LIC.# 6559 • SERVICE UPGRADES
Quality Workmanship • Owner Operated

W.R. Giampino, Pres.

.908-276-3342

KREDER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

Lic#9124

FREE ESTIMATE
908-464

L^W^L^L^MIinitl 1*1

KSKEfflW

Mentions
i Setvict Panel Upgrades • Hot M s ' Jscuw • 120 M Lints
:i Security lijfrfmg' Cable < Phone lines • Mxipe Lighting

fl«e«flf UgMm i flesijn > t m m y Repairs

908-233-2444

STATEWIDE FENCE CO.
Residential • Commercial-Industrial

Installation - Saks • Service • Rentals

j via \\oRK(ii.\KA\n.Lir
* Phone: 908-272-7577 l-ully Insured

FAX: 908-272-7554 FrccEslimatts

AAA Floor Sanding
Dustless Method

All Types of Finishes
Ask For Ed

Free Est. Fully Ins.

-298-1

K2 FLOORS
Hardwood Floors

Installation • Sanding Finishing
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

908-889-2195

FLOORING

ADVANCED FLOORING
HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALISTS

Sanding • Staining • Refinishing
Work Personally Performed by Owner

Installed • Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

908-862-2658 *

SALEM FLOORS
"The Very Best in Hardwood Flooring"

Installation of Unfinished & Pre Finished Floors
Sanding, Relinlshing & Repairing of Wood Floors

Waterborne & Poly Finishes, Staining, Waxing
Free Estimates, Locally Owned

I 973-868-8450

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Retinisheo • Sanded

Carpel, Upholstery & On Site Drapery Care
Oriental 4 Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

800-307-4494 •908-464-2653

GENERAL CONTRACTING

908-759-1463

Serving Scold] 1'hiins • WwtfitlJ
Piirmoml • C r.inforil • EXCLUSIVE
Fine ('iirpcntry ' Sun Decks w/l'lims

TOIJII KctiuviiiiiHis • Add A l.m;l • Atfditions
; Kiidun-. • ll.iihriHjuiv

P Kruismiliim ('t-niflniiinii lit » / .U7 /H iM7fWWI

htecKH 9 0 8 - 3 4 7 - 4 0 6 3 l-uUr Insuml

ARTS TAYLOR
HOME REPAIR
SMALL JOBS SPECIALIST

HONEST & RELIABLE
ART RETURNS ALL CALLS!

908-232-1501

C0UHCEL0 MAINTENANCE
Renovations * Remodeling

Bathrooms • KHcnens
• Home Repairs •

Free est. Avail. 7 Days Fully Ins.

908-604-0165
-^i scolang<lo@palmedla,net

IB HOME IMPROVEMENT U C
All Smmll Qmnmrmt

Homm Hopmlrs
Sheetrock

Free £«. Fully Int.
, 9O8-276-71S7
i 908^19-1855 (CELL)

_ CARPENTRY L L C
REPLACEMENT WINDOW* & DOOM

— DECKS

ATRIUM

908-296-1698 "08-486-8741 9 O 8 . ; .%

HOME IWPROVtUEN!

General Contractors
Interior /Exterior

All Cement /Brick Work
Remodeling t New Construction

: Roofing* Siding• Windows
: Trim • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Doors
Ceramic Tile* Marble & Granite Installed

Lie 4 Ins 9 0 8 - 7 2 0 - 0 1 7 4 FreeEit.

Home Remodeling
Carpentry
Rfi

Decks
Siding

^ ^ ^ ^ 7
Additions * Alterations

Free Est. WtslMd 908-591-1904

HOME IMPROVEMENT

GENERAL CONTRACTING
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

• Carpentry • Custom Mouldings
1 easement 4 Attic Renovations • Painting
' Apartment Renovations • Sheetrock .5
1 Garbage Hauling • Concrete Sidewalks

973-564-9148*908-482-6571

HOME IMPROVEMENT

lESCOCONSTRUCTION
Remodeling • Additions • Kitchens

Bathrooms * Basements
Decks/Brick Patio

All Types of Carpentry
: Free Estimates

908-7C9-8418

fiitchm •

flmin •

lire Bin
SLTIIIIJ ( I

i

HOME IMPROVEMENT
/faWm-lt
Sktirocii-Ttip

ting • Painting •

)illC\ " X J
iA-ii * W

Coilrieliij

(732)

'«(fiiifi - WitchJ Ikcks-Patios

<t & Sfhulling • I'liwenmhing

Motifing • Doon

• ^ f l

s
t Ntm« Rtfur

910-7343

fmca

Joh Ton Small

Flooring & Decorating Center
Floor Refinishing & Installations

Kitchen & Bathroom Renovations
Painting & Carpeting

rree Est. Est, 3 i \ rs hully Ins.
Family Owned & Operated

800*853 -FLOORS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

GIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC

• DECKS*
• CUTTERS i ROOFS • U A S O W . WALKS! STEPS • THE
«BATHS • RESTORATIONS • MODELING < BASEMENfS

WIDOWS* DOORS-'REPAIRS

908-689-2996

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HATTS HOME (HPROVEHEWT
EUROPEAN CRAFTSMANSHIP

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BASEMENTS
ALL YOUR CARPENTRY NEEDS

Attention To Detail ft Workmanship

908-889-1652

MOMS IMPROVfMEM

Short Hills Contractors, LLC
Additions • Renovations • Remodeling
Roofing • Silling • Windows • Kitchens

Baths, and more...
Free Est. Fully Ins. |

908-5e7-0906(CfN) 906-285-2285

PERFECT KITCHENS
Where The Quality Makes The Difference

YV\\\\.PIlMkRIOR.(()YI
Fully Insured

jCall Paul (646)322-3447

LANDSCAPE

WHITING
O I T D O O R 1. I C i H T I N C

Call For Your FREE Nightime
Demonstration at Your House

(614) 403-2874

([MOONLIGHTING
LANDSCAPE LIGHTING SPECIALISTS
Custom Lighting for Homes of Distinction

Certified Installation and Design
Call us lor an on site consultation

.,, 908-233-5533

LANDSCAPE

TORO ASPHALT PAVING
& LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Asphalt Driveways • Layovers
Retaining Walls & Steps

Belgium Block • Interlocking pavers
Drainage System • Shrub Pruning

Spring & Fall Cleanups
Mulch »Top Soil • Fencing

Tree & Stump Removal
Weekly Lawn Service

(908) 889-1783
(908)625-0968

G&G Construction
Steps • Concrete • Stone

Brick Fireplaces
Plastering • Patios • Foundations
, All Types of Marble Work

All Repairs - Free Est.

908-464-9220 • 908-464-9273

ANGEL MASONRY
BRICK'STEPS* CONCRETE

PAVERS • SIDEWALKS • PATIOS
BELGIUM BLOCK & REPAIRS

; SNOW PLOWING
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-276-6241

Angelo's Masonry
Pavers • Driveways • Steps
Patios • Walls * Sidewalks
Drainage • Fence • Mulch
Top Soil • Waterproofing

• 908-756-8345

MASONRY

^CELTIC MASONRY*
SIDEWALKS • STONEWORK

PATIOS* BRICKWORK
ALL MASONRY REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
CALL JAMES

908-884-7179

DREW MASONFT
• Steps • Sidewalks
•Concrete Work • Brick Work
• Custom Paver Design 'Walkways

. 'RetainingWalls 'Snow Removal
| All Repairs A Small Jobs

"Very Reasonable Rates "
t (908) 289-4024

Xo
Advertise
Call Jacquie
908-894-1072
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NAMI offers
course in area

WESTFIELD — Union County-
residents are invited to register for
the fall Family-to-Fnmily
Education Program that begins
Sept 8. Presented by the Union
County Chapter of NAMI
(National Alliance for the
Mentally 111), tho course moots
from i to 9:30 on Thursday
evenings over a 12-week period. It
is free of charge, with all necessary
materials furnished at no cost.

The cour.se is offered specifical-
ly to the parents, siblings, spouses,
teen-age and adult children, and
significant others of individuals
with severe and persistent mental
illness. It is not appropriate for
individuals who themselves suffer
from one of the major mental dis-
orders. In a confidential setting,
loved ones learn to understand
and support their ill relative while
maintaining their own well-being.
The program is taught by NAMI
members who have completed
intensive training.

The Curriculum covers schizo-
phrenia, bipolar disorder i manic
depression I, clinical depression,
panic disorder and obsessive-com-
pulsive disorder and how care-
givers can learn to cope? more effec-
tively. Attendees will learn about
the biology of the brain, medica-
tions and skills needed to success-
fully communicate with a relative.
Classes will meet at the West field-
YMCA. 220 Clark St. To register,
or for more information, call Pat
Roman at (732) 382-0762.

Record Press B-3

New salon, spa celebrates grand opening
Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky joined owners Sandra Amoedo, Vanessa Cangas and Rosie
Manto in celebrating the grand opening of X-Changes Hair Artistry and Spa X, 1117 South Avenue
West on Saturday, Aug. 27. Warren Rorden represented the Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce
in congratulating the new business on its opening. X-Changes Hair Artistry, a full service salon,
offers hair design, coloring, cutting and unique products such as Great Length extensions and
hair repair treatments. The salon specializes in special event packages for wedding or prom,
designed to provide a customized look. Spa X uses only brand name products in all of its treat-
ments; for example, Lite Concept Nails is used for its nail services. X-Changes Hair Artistry and
Spa X is open Monday through Saturday with free parking available in the side lot. The staff is
multi-lingual. For more information, call (908) 317-9400.

Scrapbooking class will be
offered at Community School

SCOTCH PLAINS — For the
first time, local scrapbookers can
take a seven-week class and com-
plete a Scrnpbook Photo Album
for themselves or to give as a gift
for the holidays.

The Community School of
Scotch Pluins-Fanwood will be
offering this new class in the fall
session beginning in Septi'inber.
Scrapbooking will meet on
Thursdays evenings. Class partic-
ipants will learn how to create a
photo scrapbook from start to fin-
ish. The class will cover even-
thing from organizing and select-
ing pictures to cropping, matting.
mounting photos and journaling.
Included in the materials let- for
this class are a Creative
Memories photo-safe scrapbook

album, adhesive fur mounting
photos, a journal ing pt'ti, and
assorted photo mounting paper
iintl stickers used to enhance your
seraphook pages.

A large select inn of seraplxiok-
ing tools will be available for use
during each session, mid each
week a quick and easy scrapbook-
ing U'clinknie will be demonstrat-
ed. Part icipnnls should bring pho-
tos to the class. Mickey Howard, a
Creative Memories consultant, is
the instructor for this hands-on
class.

For more information <u-\ this
class, call the instructor at ' 90H >
SSS)r»951 or (lick up the Scotch
Plains-Fan wood Community
School brochure available in local
libraries.

Sunday School to start at AH Saints9

SCOTCH PLAINS — A new
season of Sunday school is about
to begin at All Saints' Hpiscopal
Church witli programs for chil-
dren of all ages. The church uses
"Living the (iood News" as the
core curriculum at each grade
level, with supplementary materi-
als to enhance learning and inter-
est.

Classes begin at 9:1 "> a.m.
when all but the youngest inurs-
ery and pre-k/kindergarteni join
together tn discuss and learn
about life lessons. At 10. the class-
es separate for their own grade
appropriate teaching. Children

learn about the Bible and
Christian traditions through sto-
ries, arts and crafts anil music All
students go into church midway
through the imirning service to
share Holy Kucharist.

Ke^istratinn is Sept. 11 during
coffee hour, which follows the 10
a,01. serv ice. There will be refresh-
ments, games and prizes, and the
teacher- will be available to
answer questions and help place
new students. Sunday school
begins at f):-lf> a.m. Sept, 18. I'nr
more informal ion. rait the church
at '<K>8> :}22-8047. All Saint.-' >-
located at 5f»<) Park Ave.
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SIMONE CONSTRUCTION
"ALL TYPES OF MASONRY"
Residential • Commercial

Brick Pavers • Belgium Block
Patios 'Walkways • Steps • Retaining Walls

Free Estimates Fully Insured

732-283-0658

• Professional Work <
Interior / Exterior

Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks
! 20 Years Experience

908-604-8688

Netherwood Painting
& Restoration

Quality Courteous Hassle Free Service
Interior-Exterior • Drywall • Plaster

Tile Repairs * Light Carpentry
, Small Projects Always Welcome
[ OLIVER NOLTE (908) 251 -1138

PEST CONTROL

nAim PEST CONTROL, INC.
• f i l l -For Dynamite Service
111 I ..Call 908-490-1491

Family Owned & Operated •
Ai T.sects & Rodents Seated ;

Free inspectionEsi 'Fa;: S P'o'essonai Serv.ce
Carpenter Ants i Termite Season

AUTUMN ROSE
TREE SERVICE

"lowest Rates at the Highest Quality"
Crane Service Avai'abie

Firewood • Pruvng & Removals
2-5 hr. Emergency Service

Free Est. • Fu!!y Iris
' " ' 5 : 732-815-3299

SUNSET PINES 2001

MASONRY
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING • FRENCH DRAIN

ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS • PAVING BRICK • STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTQNE ETC.

CARPENTRY AVAILABE

. 908-522-1544

Vincent Caprkglone Folly Insured/Free Ett i i rutei

CAPRIGLIONE MINTING
Complete Painting Service

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
Specializing in Relinishing Aluminum Siding

732-396-0344

EXTERIOR PAINTIN
SPECKUZK IN CEDAR SHAKES

•MINTING OLD ALUM. SIDING TO LOOK NEW

732-382-2554
NORMILE PAINTING

Free Estimates/25 years

TREE SERVICE

iJifrasi^
N.J. STATE LIC #4890

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
No Job Too Smal l ' We Return All Calls

Fret IAI. HimdeJ& Imurcd
Water Heaters Installed

Sleam £ Hot Water Heal Boilers Installed

908-464-8233

STUMP GRINDING
Fast Service
Brandt Crane

908-247-2468

OIL TANKS
SERVICES

Tanks Sindf tied or Removed

FREE ESTIMATES STATE UOHJS01134

908-518-0732

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED 0 6 YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
- www.protankservices.com

PAINTING/WALLPAPER

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
= PAPERHANGING & WALLPAPER REMOVAL

• mm$H OKKS 5/ww
15YEA)=IS EXP. • REF. AVAILABLE. • FREE EST. • FULLY INS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

,908-317-6846

PLUMBING & HEATING

Absolute Best Painting
Wallpaper & Fauxs Finishes

Wood Moldings /Sheeirock & Plaster Repair)
Light Carpentry / Interiors Only

Frw Est, • 15 Years Experience • FulU In*.
Neat Onulitv Work - Great References Ins

908-688-8965 •'•

AZA'S PAINTING
INTERIOR * EXTERIOR

• POWERWASHING '
• MINOR CARPENTRY •

NO JOB TOO SMALL
"OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"

Free Est. Since 1953 Fully Ins.

732-424-0396

LOUIE'S PAINTING
INT./EXT. PAINTINGI

SPRING SPECIAL
POWERWASHING HOUSES * PAINTING

flEFINISH DECKS
! NEW GUTTER & LEADERS

20 Vrs Exp. Fully In*.

908.964-7359 732-574-0875

Mark L Di Francesco
Paving • Masonry

Driveways • Parking Lots • Curbs
Concrete Pavers • Steps • Sidewalks
, w Patios • Retaining Walls

3rd Generation in Business

9O8-668-8434

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lots

Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation •

Paving Stone - Walkways • Curbing
•i35i Free Esl. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

Rykoff Quality Paving Inc.
Super Saving Sale

Residential <fc Commercial Driveways
i Belgian Blocks, Interlocking Pavers
!; Steps & Sidewalks

'908-889-6097 201-401-2515

Right One v/
Plumbing & Heating LLC ]h.

"Tie TZioAt gtaice fin Sen<MC*"jT
S25* OFF FIRST TIME CLIENTS •

Boiler Replacement Specialists J> U
908-273-6773 973-763-8100Jeff Wright

NJ Slate Lfc. #10371
Dennis J. O'Neill

NJ Slate Lie. #7459

Tree Service

LOYALTY TREE
Insured - l-rce 1

Safely C'utbiicks

SERVICE
stimatcs

• I'runiiiu
Tree & Stump Ut'tnoviil"

14(1 ft. Cane ami ISiiAil
Sloritii'. 'iwit'J tind optvtiktl

A/HUVV u fair prwe

v 908-241-4195

Trik'k Scr\ire

Y^&f' \m 'r

POWERWASHING TREE SERVICE

Fully insured Free Estimates

D i F , SERVICE CO,
"The Service Professionals"

Commercial • Residential
POWERWASHING:

Houses, Office Buildings, Decks,
Trucks, Patios, Steps, Swing Sets

and much more.

DRIVEWAY SEALING & REPAIR:
Driveway Seal Application, Crack

Repair and Maintenance

Phone: 908-456-0525
Fax: 908-654-1492

dmanico28@yahoo,com

M&A TREE SERVICE
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

"A CUT ABOVE THE BEST
WITH PRICES BELOW THE REST"
24 HR SERVICES • FIREWOOD CHIPS

FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-789-0752

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

..,, 908-276-5752

HURTS PALViro;
Complete Painting Service
Wood Molding Installations

Owner Present on Every Job
Call Mike 908-862-2764

PEST CONTROL REFINISHING

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL

Family Owned /Operated • 'We arc a Local Concern"
TERMITE CONTROL

CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST
ROACHES • BEETLES • MICE • BEES LICENSE N0.933M

<•;; (973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

CARRIAGE HOUSE
REi'INlSHISG CO.

908-277-3815
RRMTl-RK RESTORATION

IIAHI)W(M)I) HOOKS
MKII'I'ID'HfUMMIID \M» IVSfAM.I I)

Tin

WATERPROOFING

L. Dei Mauro & Sons, Inc
btotbiAed 1951

• Basement Waterproofing •
Outside Drain Work

French Drains • Sump Pumps Installed

973-564-6094

BELLO PAINTING
"YOUR INVESTMENT OUR REPUTATION'
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
Light Carpentry • Sheetrock

Wallpaper Removal
Hepa /Vac /Sanding Equipment

Free Esl. Fully Ins.

973-857-4289

MARINO'S PAINTING
-THE NEATEST PAINTER AROUND'

EMpert Preparation t Clean-Up
Hepa Vacuum Sanding • Interior 4 Eilerior

Decks & Driveways • Faux Finishes
Paperhanginq 4 Wallpaper Removal

NOT A SUBCONTRACTOR WE DO THE WORK

908-688-0481

To Advertise
Call Jacquie
908-894-1072

Mario Painting
Interior & Exterior

Spackling • Wallpaper Removal
Powerwashing

„ 973-699-5916

To Advertise
Call Jacquie
908-894-1072

BDI CONTRACTING
$300 Off Any Job Over $2,000.00

Roofing, Siding, Windows & Gutters
908-964-4968

ROOFING

POWHiS ROOFING
"NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL"

INSTALLING REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

| t SENIOR DISCOUNT 3

m 908-928-0362 %tY

1
To Advertise
Call Jacquie

908-8941072
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Registration will be held soon for WYACT classes
The Westfield Young Artists'

Cooperative Theatre (WYACT) will hold
its 15th season of professional classes in
the performing arts, artistic director
Cynthia Meryl announced.

Registration for acting, musical the-
atre, and dance classes will take place
at flillcrest Academy South (formerly
Lincoln School), 728* Westfield Ave. in
Westfield, from 4-8 p.m. Sept. 7 and 8.

WYACT's beginner, intermediate, ami
advanced acting classes concentrate on
improvisation, character development,
and scene study. Three levels of musical
theater class focus on song selection and
interpretation, ensemble work, voice,
and musical theatre movement.

Meryl, a professional actress in the
New York and national theatre arena
for over 30 years, oversees all classes
and teaches advanced acting, all musi-
cal theater classes, and private voice.

A new addition to WYACTs classes is
yoga, taught by NESTA-certified yoga
and Pilates instructor, Lisa Fidanza.

Fidanza, also an aerobics instructor
and fitness trainer, is a graduate of
Montelair State University, holding a
BFA degree in Theatre Production and
Design and minor degrees in both
Dance and Musical Theatre. She won
the 2O03 Region II Stage Management
Award from the Kennedy Center for
Performing Arts American College
Theatre Festival, and was a National
Nominee at the Region's Festival in
2004. A.s a "theatre person," Fidanza is
an advocate of implementing yoga into
the hectic, stressful, yet rewarding life
of the performing artist.

Michael Rainc, WYACT'.s tap instruc-
tor, has been teaching at New York
University's School of the Arts in the
CAP program since 2001, having gradu-
ated from the program in 1996. As a
performer, Raine toured the United
States and Europe in productions of
Disney's Beauty and the Beast (Lefou),
West Side Story (Baby John), and the
Australian tap musical, Hot Shoe

Shuffle. Raine choreographed produc-
tions of You're A Good Man, Charlie
Brown, The Prince of Grand Street,
Gypsy and The Pajama Game. He has
also choreographed for the Tisch Gala
and From Ballet to Broadway, a benefit
for Broadway Cares/Equity Fights Aids.

Kathryn Cuca will return for her sec-
ond year a.s an acting instructor. She
currently teaches theater workshops
and takes part in independent theater
projects and films, in the tradition of her
mentor Cynthia Meryl. She holds a
bachelor's from Boston University and
has been awarded the title of "Best
Actress" from the Worrall Newspaper
Syndicate for her performance in
WYACT's The Children's Hour.

Also returning is Joanna Gibson, a
Dartmouth College graduate: with
Honors in Music in the concentration
areas of conducting and piano perform-
ance, who will accompany Musical
Theatre II and III classes. In addition to
Dartmouth, she studied at the Royal

College of Music in London and won the
Eugene Roitman 1943 Memorial Award
for outstanding dedication to music.
Her musical direction credits include
Godspetl, Pippin, A Chorus Line and
Fame, to name a few.

Kimani Fowlin, a professional dancer
and choreographer, returns to teach hip-
hop, jazz, and African dance for the
WYACT dance program at Hillcrest
Academy. Currently, Fowlin dances with
the modern dance company Souloworks
and teaches African dance at Rutgers
University. She has performed in West
Africa for the Panafest of 2003, and has
conducted workshops, choreographed,
and toured in dance companies through-
out New York, South America, South
Africa, and Russia.

Heather Bialiy, a graduate with a
BFA from the Mason Gross School of
the Arts, choreographer for
Bridgewater/Raritan High School and
dance instructor for Spotlight on Dance
in South Plainfield, returns to teach

Kean exhibit puts
illustrated image in
center of attention

From Sept. 12 to Oct. 6,
lovers of illustrative art will
hnve the rare opportunity to
visit the "Illustrated Image"
exhibition at the James Howe
Gallery of Kean University.

Fifteen illustrators, includ-
ing .some especially esteemed
artists, will present the
breadth of their field with
examples of comic book, comic
strip, decorative, fantasy and
newspaper works of art. The
public is invited to the opening
reception from 4:30 to 6:30
p.m. Sept. 20 in the gallery,
located on the first floor of
Vaughn-Eames Hall on Kean's
main campus at 1000 Morris
Ave., Union. Admission is free.

The featured artists are
Peter Ambush, Peter Coras,
Joe DeVito, Greg and Tim
Hildebrandt, Kevin
Jakubowski. Mike Kupka, Ray
Lago, Jeffrey Lindberg, Frank
Lacano, Mark Romanoski, Alan
Pollack, Frank Thorne, Murray
Tinkelman and Don Winnner.

The "Illustrated Image" is
curated by Kean professor of
fine arts johann Jochnowitz,
who has been interested in
bringing this exhibition to the
school for many years. As an
illustrator instructor for the
university, he is keenly aware
that an exhibition such as this,
at which illustrators are given
gallery space in a public form
as artists, has not been done in
the state before.

Four of the exhibitors —
Jakubowski, Lago, Romanowki
and Wimmer — are former
students of Jochowitz who are
now doing extremely well in
the industry. Jakubowski was
staff artist and art director for
Troll Books from 2000 to 2003
and is currently a staff artist
at the music label Turn Up the
Music.

Lago works in the comics
industry, drawing and painting
covers and pinups and illus-
trating magic cards for
Wizards of the Coast and otiier

illustrated card games. The
first collection of his work, Bay
Lago: Heroes and Angels, was
published in 1998 by
Archangel Entertainment. The
second collection, a volume of
drawings titled Ray Lago
Sketchbook I: Drawn to Beauty,
was published in 2O03 by Big
Wow Art.

Romanoski was the assis-
tant to the brothers
Hildebrandt, marking the first
such time the brothers had
hired an assistant. His clients
include Magic the Gathering
and Hasbro Toys, work on
Harry Potter for Warner
Brothers, and the World
Wildlife Foundation (W.W.F.).
In addition, Romanoski has
sold paintings to private col-
lectors including Warner
Brothers studios, Universal
Studios, the W.W.F. Corporate
Headquarters and Michael
Uslan, the chief executive pro-
ducer of the Batman movies.

Wimmer is doing work in
humorous illustration, cartoon-
ing, storyboards and comps.
His client list includes Pepsi,
Playboy, Pampers, Raid,
Nabisco, TV Guide, Cadillac
and NJ Transit. From 1990 to
2O04, Wimmer was artist for
the syndicated comic Ripley's
Believe It or Not. In 2004 he
joined Pat Brady on the syndi-
cated comic strip Rose is Rose
as artist and writer.

In conjunction with the
exhibition, an arts dialogue
titled "The Changing Face of
Illustration in Today's Market"
will be presented at 5 p.m.
Sept. 27 in Vaughn-Eames
Hall, Room 119. Panelists
Tinkelmnn, Throne, Lindbcrg
and Romanoski will discuss
the impact of electronic media
and changing culture on the
world of illustration.

For more information about
any of the above free events,
call the Department of Fine
Arts at Kean University at
(908* 737-4400.

Fax us your news! (732) 574-2613
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MANHATTAN STYLE- Buffet and Sit-Down Dinners
* * * • * Cuisine *Superh Professional Service • Beautifully Decorated Rooms

ALL OCCASIONS • Bridal Showers, Rehearsal Dinners, Small Weddings...

Up to 80 guests • We'll also cater your event at any location

RISTORANTE
Affordably priced slarling at $17.95

t 1189 Rarltan Road, Clark
732,361.2300 • www.alipertisre3taurant.cdrn

Liz Zazzi plays a struggling actress who gets her big break
playing "Tamara Tomorrow, a children's cartoon show host.

Theater Project travels
to a Sparkling Planet

Mimic from a Sparkling Planet, a comedy by Douglas Carter
Beane, opens at The Theater Project at Union County College
at 8 p.m. Sept. 22.

Whatever became of Tamara Tomorrow? In the early 1970s,
this local television host in her antennae and space suit made
cheery predictions of how exciting the future was going to be.
Her sudden disappearance from the public eye was one of the
great mysteries of the Philadelphia area. Three fans of
Tamara, all grown up. approaching 40 and disenchanted that
the "future" isn't quite what she predicted, decide to go in
search of this "Delaware Valley Greta Garbo... because there's
nothing so reassuring as the past's view of the future."

"The play reminds me of the classic Wizard of Oz," said
director Wendy Liscow, "with the three friends setting off to
find the wizard, someone who will solve all their problems and
restore their faith in themselves."

The cast includes Liz Zazzi, Clark Carmichael. Gary Glor,
Jesse Jou and Jeff Maschi. The production team comprises
Jessica Parks isot design): Jill Nagle flighting design I; Cherie
Cunningham (costume design ), and Mike Magnifico (sound
design). Wendy Liscow. director, is the former associate director
of the George Street Playhouse.

Music from a Sparkling Planet runs Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m. through Oct. 9.
Tickets are $20 for Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays; $12 on
Thursdays and $10 for students at all performances. Tickets
are $12 for all senior citizens on Senior Sunday, Sept. 25. Call
the box office at <908> 659-5189.

The Theater Project is housed at 1033 Springfield Ave.,
Cranford. Known for its intimate '"studio on stage" at which the
audience sits within arm's reach of the performers, the compa-
ny is celebrating its 11th season of producing new works and
contemporary classics. For more information visit the web site
at www.TheTheaterProject.com.

WYACT's ballet and jazz classes.
Meryl has stage-directed and co-pro-

duced all 28 of WYACT's past produc-
tions including. WYACT's highly-
acclaimed 2003 production of West Side
Story won the Music Theatre
International Award of Excellence. Also,
WYACT recently received a $25,000
grant from the National Endowment of
the Arts.

The WYACT classes are designed to
prepare young performers for auditions
and the professional stage. Meryl would
like to see young performers develop the
commitment and discipline to learn an
art form well, whether it be in music,
dance, or drama, and in so doing, build
the confidence the students need not
only for a career in theatre, but to face
any challenge in life.

For information on WYACT, see
www.wyact.org. For further information
the performing arts program and regis-
tration, call (908) 233-3200 or email
wyactnj@comcast.net.
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great gift for any occasion.
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Naturalistic art on
display in Rahway

The Arts Guild of Rahway
presents "Of Time, Place and
People," an exhibition of recent
naturalistic figure painting by
Neal Korn, Wendy Letven and
Michael Nirenberg, from Sept. 11
to Oct. 7. There will be an open-
ing reception from 1-4 p.m. Sept.
11. Admission is free.

Nea] Korn has been investigat-
ing the idea of identity in his
work for the past few years. More
recently, this inquiry evolved into
the creation of a series of unique
portraits of family, friends, and
associates, to which he has added
a brief comment or anecdote
related to him by his model. This
combination of text and imagery
provides many levels of psycho-
logical insight into the people por-
trayed.

Wendy Letven has changed the
course of her artistic direction
with a series of beautiful and
compelling portraits of young chil-
dren. This series slowly grew to
involve scenes combining multiple
figures in recognizable settings.
Her work, like that of Korn, com-
bines strong drawing skills with
rich coloring to create memorable
images of people in specific sur-
roundings.

Michael Nirenberg is a young
painter who branched out into
video. While his film work has
become a main focus of his cur-
rent output, he has diligently con-
tinued painting. For some time,
his paintings were based on film
stills from his videos. This
allowed him to take a specific
image meant to be seen as part of
a moving picture and isolate it
and embellish it as a work on
canvas — separated, yet connect-
ed to its former context. More
recently, Nirenberg has taken to
having models pose for him in
specific tableaux, which he then
photographs and uses as the
basis for new paintings.

Gallery hours are Monday,
Friday, and Saturday from 1-4
p.m., and Thursdays from 1-3 and
5-7 p.m. Appointments can be
made for school visits and groups.
This exhibit is sponsored by
Merck and Co., Inc.

The Arts Guild of Rahway is
located at 1670 Irving St. in
downtown Rahway. For informa-
tion about programs at the Arts
Guild, call (732) 381-7511, email
artsguildl670@earthlink.net, or
visit on the Web at www.rahwa-
yartsguild.org.

Greek festival planned
at St. Demetrios Church

Saint Demetrios Greek
Orthodox Church will hold its
28th annual Greek Festival from
Sept. 8-11 on the church grounds,
located at 721 Rahway Ave. in
Union. Visitors can enjoy the
tastes of Greece under the tents,
rain or shine.

The menu includes moussaka
(layered sliced eggplant and
ground beef topped with
Bechamel cream sauce baked to a
golden brown) pastitsio (layered
macaroni and ground beef topped
with Bechamel sauce baked to a
golden brown), roasted leg of
lamb and chicken riganati, as
well as souvlaki and gyro.
Appetizers include Greek salad
with Feta cheese and olives, tiro-
pites (cheese puffs), spanakopites
(spinach puffs), dolmades (stuffed
grape leaves) and meatballs.

The festival also offers tasty
desserts and pastries, as well as
live music and authentic folk
dancing. And don't forget to try
some retsina (white Greek wine)
or ouzo, the liqueur of the ancient
Gods, to complete your taste of
Greece.

The Greek Import Boutique
will feature a variety of imported
goods, jewelry, vases and many
other articles from Greece,

The festival hours are as fol-
lows: Thursday, 6-10 p.m.; Friday,
lunch specials will be served from
noon to 2:30 p.m., followed by
dinner at from p.m.-midnight;
Saturday, noon-midnight; and
Sunday, noon-8 p.m. Admission is
$1 and parking is free.

For further information, call
(908) 964-7957 or visit the church
Web site at www.stdgocunion.org.

Society seeks new singers
Singers of all voices are invit-

ed to join The Choral Art Society
of New Jersey. Rehearsals are
held weekly on Tuesdays from 8
to 10 p.m., September to May,
and take place in the choir room
of The Presbyterian Church in

15% OFF
LUNCH ONLV

EAT-IN OR TAKE-OUT
Valid Won-Thu Limit one coupon per check ot ta&ie
Not combinable with any
other offer Not vnlid on
holiaays-
Eiplrn t/M/DS
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EAT-INORTAKE-OUT
Valid Mon-Thu Umrt one coupon Ber check or table
Not combirablc with any
oiher offer. Not valid on BensC
upUni/wm

PI
WHEN YOU BUY

WITH THIS COUPON (TAKE-OUT ONLY)

Valid Mon-Thu Limrt one coupon per check. Limit one
tnim cutter per (amity. Not combiriaLle with any oltier
otter Not valid on holidays Of t * t i f l i f t W30AK
•r wtwn I t
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Westfield, located at the corner
of Mountain Avenue and East
Broad Street.

The season's first rehearsal is
on Sept. 6, with registration and
music purchase starting at 7:30
p.m. Singers interested in join-
ing are invited to attend a
rehearsal and meet with James
S. Little, the Society's musical
director.

The fall semester will be
spent preparing for the Jan. 21,
2006, performance of Johann
Sebastian Bach's Magnificat in
Dy and the Magnificat in D com-
posed by his son, Carl Philip
Emanuel Bach,

The Winter/Spring semester,
which starts Jan. 24, will feature
rehearsals for the May 20 per-
formance of Rutter's Mass of the
Children. Both the January and
May concerts are to be held at
The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield."

On Dec. 9, the Choral Art
Society will be hosting its annu-
al Messiah Sing starting at 8
p.m. at St. Helen's Church, 1600
Rahway Ave., Westfield.

The Chora] Art Society, a non-
profit community chorus, is dedi-
cated to the study and perform-
ance of great choral works.
Members come from Union,
Somerset, Bergen, Hudson nnd
Middlesex counties. James S.
Little is stnrting his seventh
season as musical director.
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Sports
Buss's

Ravings

Meet the
new guy
' Howdy folks, there is a new
sheriff in town. My name is Russ
Crespolini and I am going to be
your guide to the local sports in
your area. As one might assume,
I am a sports fan. But not just
the contests that play out on the
field. As exciting as the actual
games are, it is the off field stuff
that makes sports so worthwhile.
I love the camaraderie between
teammates. I love the rapport
between the coaches and their
players and the love of the fans
for their teams. With the fall
sports season ramping up, it is
time for pasta dinners and dou-
ble sessions. Time for parents to
hold dinner until the late bus
arrives. In short, it is an exciting
and magical time of year. I per-
sonally couldn't be happier to
come here and take the reigns of
this sports section.

My philosophy is that com-
munity sports section is here to
give local athletes their moment
to shine. I have a wonderful
opportunity with my job to be a
positive force. Quite frankly, the
media is so quick to jump on the
negative that a sports section is
a virtual sanctuary to laud the
accomplishments of players and
coaches in the community. There
is so much invested in a sports
season. The countless hours of
preparation and practice require
sacrifices from players, coaches
and their respective families. All
of this work, usually months in
advance, boils down to a few
short weeks in a season. These
efforts deserve to be highlighted.
And I am not just talking about
the undefeated schools. Nor do I
mean the teams with the best
players and the best records.
Every single team deserves their
shot. While it is nice to go out
and win, that is not what these
programs are about. They are
about team building, and disci-
pline and having a good time.
Sports teach us lessons we carry
with us for the rest of our lives.

I still remember my football
coach, Dick Cassels, had us hang
our equipment in a certain order
in our lockers. He distributed a
chart we were to follow. Our hel-
met on the left hook, pants on
the middle hook, and girdle on
the right hook. Cleats were to be
stored on the bottom shelf and
our shoulder pads were stowed
dead center. In the middle of the
season, I lazily left my shoulder
pads on top of my locker. The
next day, when I went in to get
ready for our game, they were
gone. But coach surprised me. He
simply explained to me the
importance of discipline, to
organize my possessions meant
to organize my thoughts. He
assured me it would help me
focus, not just on the field, but in
h'fe. Afterward, he gave them
back to me and told me to get
ready for the game. To this day, I
have a set place in my home for
iny cell phone, wallet and keys.
I Why take this stroll into the
recesses of my mind? Because
athletics are important for more
reasons than the win and lose
column. They are an amazing
opportunity to learn life long les-
sons and they deseive your sup-
port. As much fun as it might be
to sit back and read the game
summaries and recaps that run
here every week, I encourage you
to go out and support your local
teams. The youth sports wo
report on here are sports in their
purest form. These are games
played without steroid scandals
(mostly) nnd endorsement deals
and all of the other annoyances
that detract from the experience.
I know some of you reading will
wonder "why doesn't that jerk
run more of this event?" The
answer is because this jerk prob-
ably doesn't know about it. So if
you are a parent or coach or
administrator involved, keep me
in the loop. If you have photos or
a press release, send it over. I am
here to shout out the good word
on sports, but I can't do that if I
don't know about it. Now, if you
will excuse me, Coach Cassels
just faxed over a chart to organ-
ize my desk.

Russ Crespolini is can be
reached at 732-396-4202 or at
rcrcapolini@njnpublislnng.com,

•yRUSSCMESPOUM
SPORTS EDITOR

High humidity and periodic
rain did not discourage 55 mem-
bers of the Westfield Girls Cross
Country team from working
hard to prepare for their first
time trial on September 2, On a
miserably uncomfortable day in
August, they went about prepar-
ing for the upcoming season. The
girls were enthusiastic, focused
and having a ball.

"We are really excited about
this year," said captain Rachel
Barrett. "We have a really great
lineup and a good front seven.
We have had a lot of sophomores
and juniors step up."

Barrett, along with fellow cap-
tains Meg Driscoll, Anna
McGrath and Jay no Ruotolo.
help drive the team. "This team
looks to be very competitive.
They have a good spirit," head
coach Thomas Hornish said. "So
far I am very impressed."

After spending 34 years
coaching cross country, Hornish
has seen it all. Starting as an
assistant in the boys program
back in 1971, Hornish was at
Westilold in 1980 at the start of
the girls program. From 1991 tu
2001 the Westfield girls held the
Union County team title. They
lost it in 2002, regained it in
2003 and relinquished it again in
2004, to Scotch Plains-Fan wood.

"They ended our win streak at
90," Hornish said. "We went 9-1
last year."

Westfield has consistently
been at the top of the county over

Head coach Thomas Hornish ushers a few of his Blue Devil runners
across the "finish line" during practice.

the years, competing with
parochial schools like Oak Knoll,
Union Catholic and Kosellc
Catholic. "Although Summit is
very good," Hornish said. "As
well as Cranford and Scotch
Plains."

Hornish has a unique rivalry
with the Summit program. "One
of our former runners is the
coach over there."

Besides his captains, Hornish
has the benefit of an experienced
group of runners. "Over 80'i of
our team has at least one year of
cross country under their belt,"
Hornish said. "And n lot of them
arc in winter and spring track.
5(Xr of our roster has three .sea-
sons experience or more."

With 64 students registered
from all four grades, and 55 reg-
ularly attending practices.
Hornish feels the best is yet to
come. "I feel very good about this
season," Hornish said. "We have
n very solid core of 21 very capa-
ble runners."

According to assistant conch
Jen Buccino, the team will ho one
to watch this fall. "I am very-
pleased with the group and the
enthusiasm so far."

The Westfield girls have
strength in numbers. "That is
one luxury of having such a large
roster," Hornish said. "We can
make substitutions for injuries.
You just hope those .substitutions
don't cost you time."

For her part, Buccino sees
other benefits to a large squad.
"The size of this team makes for
good internal competition. It is a
really positive atmosphere and it
forces the girls to really push
themselves," Buccino -said. '"It
drives the kids to work."

With so many people vying for
position, it is crucial the coaches
maintain a positive atmosphere.
"You are hardest on yourself. You
are your own worst enemy out
then1," Buccino said. "We stay
positive and it helps the kids
reach deeper then they or oven
the coaches thought they could
g»-"

All of tin- competition helps
build a strong team atmosphere.
"Everything ends up being clone
hero in the name of the team,"
Buccino said. "For the good of the
team. It's nice to have a super-
star, but then it isn't about the
achievement of the team."

Having had success over the
years, it is clear something is
working in the Westfield Cross
Country program. Although,
Hornish is quick to downplay his
role. "At my age, they may look
up to me as Grandpa," the coach
said. "The team and I have :>
good, healthy relationship."

A look around at the dozens of
young ladies giving up there
summers to run in Tamaque.s
Park bears that fact out. "Our
number one goal is to have fun,"
said {-(inch Tom Hornish. "The
records come second."

Jiuss Crcspoiini enn be
rcar/wcl at 732-H96-I202 i>r at

ST. BART'S SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Following are the final league

standings for the 2005 St. Bart's
Men's Softball League.

Angels Division
St. Mark 21-3
St. Luke 13-11
St. Judo 12-12
St. Anthony 9-15
St. Nicholas 9-15

Saints Division
St. Joseph 18-6
St. Blaise 13-11
St. Anne 12-12
St. Alovsius 8-16
St. Stephen 5-19
St. Luke 29, St. Nicholas, 16

— The Lukies secured second place
in the Angels division. "Captain""
Fugett's arsenal was lead by Scott
Smith's 2 homeruns and 5 RBI's
along with Tim Deagan's 3 hits and
5 RBI's. Santa's team threatened
with 10 runs in the second inning,
but it wnsn't enough. Terry
Gallagher and Nick Dinizo had 3
RBI's apiece for St Nicks.

St. Blaise 20, St. Stephen 18
— St. Blasie came from behind
witii 9 runs in the bottom of the 5 t n

and 5 runs in the 6th. The
onslaught was lead by Chris
Meehan (5 for 5 with 5 RBI's) and
Frank Samuelian (4 for 5 and 4
RBI'si. St. Stephen home runs by
Keith Gibbons, Mike Rivera, and
Steve Abrunzo came up short.

St. Anne 13, St. Aloysius 4 —
The Annies took the lead in the ls^
inning and never looked back. Scott
Curtis had 2 hits and 4 RBI's for St.
Anne. St. Aloysius, had no real

standouts in scoring onl v 4 runs- in
Softball!

St. Judc 9, St. Anthony 5 —
St. Anthony had a shot moving into
3™ place with St. Jude but captain
PeWilio's team was a bit to strong.
Jude was load by Pat Nigro going 3
for 4 with 4 RBI's. Jack "the Pros"
Kennedy was 2 fnr 3 with 3 RBI's in
the losing cause.

St. Joseph 12, St. Mark 5 —
The 2 first place teams had a lot of
pride at stake in this game which
many feel was the "warm-up" to the
Labor Day final. St Joe's came out
on top in a real team effort with
everyone hitting and no errors com-
mitted. Malcolm "in the middle"
Boone's $ for 3 performance for St.
Marks wasn't enough to carry the
game.

St. Nicholas Hi, St. Aloysius
B — St. Nick found their pitcher in
Tom Kucin holding St.Aloysius to
only 6 runs. Mayor Marty Mark
lead "Santa's Squad" with 6 RBI's.
Kevin Woodring was 2 for 4 batting
leftv la nnn roster player) for St.
AJ's.

St. Anthony 23, St. Stephen 7
— St, Anthony "covered the spread"
of 16 runs in this battle which saw
Nate Mangiris hit a grand slam
and 8 RBI's for St Anthony. Once
again St. Stephen played short
handed. Keith Gibbons hit for the
cycle for the second game in n row
fro the Stt'vies. Play-ofTs which
begin Friday August 26 th. All
teams have a shot ut the highly
coveted Labor Day final.

Synthetic turf field
completed at Kehler Stadium
WESTFIELD — A new synthetic turf field has been completely
installed at Westfield High School's Kehler Stadium and right
on schedule. Game lines and a big blue "W" have been per-
manently applied to the field, ft will be ready for play the
opening weekend of interscholastic sports on September 10.
Work is currently underway to complete the new running track
which borders the field.
The installation of the synthetic turf field and the replacement
of the running track at Kehler Stadium is made possible
through a public bond referendum that was approved in
December 2004. The original track, utilized by both students
and the community at large, was installed almost 20 years ago.
Since that time, participation in Westfield High School athlet-
ics increased by 83 percent. The synthetic turf surface will
increase utilization of the facility for both school teams and
community athletic groups.

The Westfield Blue Devil ladies prepare for a highly anticipated 2005 season at Tamaques Park in Westfield. The gtrls are looking to
improve on their 9-1 record from last season.

Blue Devils girls cross country
team prepares for a run at the top

McBride
leaves SP-F
to take a shot
at college
ByRUSSCRESPOUMI
Sl'OHTS KniTOK

SCOTCH PLAINS — After
their basket ball season and
srhool year ended, senior center
Hillary Klimowicz, guards
Jenny Burke. Elizabeth
Dei'utnldo and forward Maura
Gilloolv prepared themselves for
collide. And now, coach Lori
McBride is doing the same.

BASKETBALL

In a completely unexpected
move, McBride resigned as head
coach at Scotch Plnins-Fanwood
to take the reigns of Colby
College's girls program. "This
was a surprise. It was an oppor-
tunity I was not looking for,"
McBride said. "It just presented
itself. Before this came along. I
saw myself on the high school
level for years to come."

In her first year as conch, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Girls
basketball team compiled a 24-fl
mark, which included a 13-0 log
against Union County competi-
tion. It rolled to its second
.straight UCT crown by an aver-
age margin of victory of 26.5
points in the four games.

"/ am sad I am not going
to get a chance to coach
those girls again. But, I
am looking forward to
recruiting them to Colby
College in a few years."

The job at Colby will move
McBride to Maine, where the
small liberal arts college is
located. "They have this great
liberal arts program there. It is
a really excellent academic insti-
tution," McBride said. "They are
part of this small college group
up there."

The hardest part for McBride
wa.s telling her players of the
decision to leave. "It was very
difficult. There were a few tears
shed. They were kind of shocked
and surprised." McBride said.
"But then again, so was 1."

Before coming to Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, McBride had
been an assistant coach at
University of North Carolina,
Charlotte! "Before UNC I was an
assistant for five vears at Seton
Hall," McBride ' said. "So I
already had ties to New Jersey."

McBride officially begins the
job September 1. but has already
begun working from bur home in
New Jersey making recruitment
calls and trying to organize bur
transition. "There will be a lot of
back and forth between for a
while. But 1 hope to be up there
by October," McBride said.
"Luckily, there is a lot of stuff I
can do even if 1 am not up there."

Besides working on recruit-
ing, the New Jersey based
McBride must find a new home
in Maine. But that isn't her only
concern. "J am working on get-
ting an assistant conch, e-mail-
ing to set up meetings with my
new tenm."

With at least one planned
flight up, McBride already
knows how to make the extreme
commute easier. "Hopefully 1
will get to some of the recruiting
events in between here and
there to break it up."

McBrirle can easily pinpoint
the selling point of the job. "This
is a place where they want to
rebuild their program," the
coach said. "And I am looking
forward to that. Helping
rebuild."

Despite tlie excitement and
thrill oithe new job, the girls at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood will be
missed. "It was an extremely
rewarding experience for me. I
am sad I am not going to get a
chiince to coach those girls
again. The area is full of good
players," McBride said. "But, I
am looking forward to recruiting
them to Colby College in a few
years."

Rims Crrspt){ini can be
rvachvd at 7.72-.?.%'- 4202 or at
rcrvspnlin i(t>'njn puhlisliing.com.
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Discover this child care center
CHAN FORD— Loral resi-

dents arc invited to disfuvcr
why Disi-iivrry (!hil<) Can-
{'fi l ter stfiiids iilxivc t in : r e s t .
Tin; center provide* ;i well-
rounded curriculum that meets
academic ;t- well as physical
education needs. Fully estab-
lished and licensed by tlu-
State iil'NVw .Jersey, Discovery
is lociiti'd at I Commerce Drive
in the ('nwif'ord iiusiuess Park.

The wmws of Discovery
Child ('arc Center are always
mi hand to direct and answer
any questions anxious parents

may have. Because the cen-
ter's rat in is always under
stale regulations, a child will
have the attention that he or
slie will need tip develop the
fundamental skills to enter
kindergarten

The center only employs
adult-certified (.froupand lead
teachers with mi average
tenure uf seven years.
Discovery ( 'hi id Can' may he
located in a corporate set tin;,',
hut its family environment is
designed to make students feel
welcome and onfjer to discover

their future.
Kai'h student begins the day

greeted by a warm mnile and
nurturing environment. Once
in the classroom, .students are
exposed to lan^ua^o develop-
ment, math readiness, reading
skills, science activities, arts
and crafts, music appreciation,
dance, drama and gymnastics.

Ahni^ w ith the academic
programs offered at Discovery,
all students have the opportu-
nity to participate in a physicnl
education program with
Kastcrn (lymn.'is-tics Acariemy.
While in the uyrn students are
exposed to tunnels, slides, pre-
school fjymnastics equipment
and tli<- new Fun Jungle. The
balance between the academic
education and the physical
education make this child care
center a unique learning expe-
rience.

Discovery Child Care Center
opens as early as 7 a.m. and
closes as late as 6" p.m.
Knrollment includes half day,
school day. and full day
options. Also new to the center
is tin* Snack Pack program.
One, two or three day options
are available from 9 to 1 1 a.m.

Residents may tour the
facility at the open house
which runs from 6-8 p.m.
nightly through Friday, Sept. 2
and speak with the director
regarding the many discoveries
students will encounter.

For inniv information or a
private tour, residents may

Pictured above are Beyond Dance students Lauren Santorelli, Allison Kline, Madeline DeBaro, Nina
Fredella, Zoe DelVecchio, Jillian Berard, Julia Kelly and Kira Goga.

Beyond Dance is open for registration

also ca
2f>60.

the office at (908i 272-

CRANFORD — Beyond
Dance open its doors this week-
end for ill-person registration on
Friday and Saturday from noon
to 5 p.m. All are invited to visit
the studio and meet the staff.

The studio is owned and run
by Kara Vallone and Jorge

Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Hip Hop, Lyrical, Modern,
Pre School Dance Programs, Boy's Classes,

Adult Programs, Performance Teams

753 Boulevard, Kenilworth, NJ 07033
(908) 620 -1000

Call NOW for a FREE BROCHURE
REGISTRATION GOING ON NOW

i f
SOCIAL SKILLS
FOR CHILDREN

Do you feel that /our child may need help rccogniiing

o i& t the skills necessary to participate in social situations? e^A

Individual and Croup Seldom available.
For more information, call 908-301-0900

SUSAN MENDELSON, MSW, LSW

o

Little Bytes Computer Center
www.littlebyte5cranford.com

Computer Classes for children ages 3-7 8c 8-13!

FREE NEW Developer C\ae>&\
Children age& 7-13

Develop your own video game*

~1.8Z7.577.8918

Cortes, who believe that putting
the fun back in dance instruc-
tion will create a lifelong love of
dance in students.

Vullone is a graduate of
Montclair State University,
where she majored in dance and
received her Bachelor of Fine
Arts in 2000. While at Montclair
she took classes in choreogra-
phy, dance improvisation, dance
history, rhythmic analysis,
dance methods, Laban elements,
ballet, modern and jazz. She
feels she has become a more
well-rounded dancer and incor-
porates her knowledge from
these classes at Beyond Dance.

Assisting Vallono is Andrea
"Nikki" Hester, who graduated
from the prestigious
Philadelphia School of the Arts.
Her career encompasses work in
theater and stage, including her
performance this .summer in
Beauty ami the Beast in
Montreal.

The studio offers a children's
dance program for primary stu-
dents ages 3 to 7. The philoso-
phy of this program is to teach

CLASSES FOR BABIES, CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS

YOGA
NEW PROGRAM
STARTS SEPT 12

Ol'l N HOI Sf DAW

FREE
Intioducloiy

Wednesday, September 7 at 8:30pm
Saturday, September 10 at I:45pm

or by appointment.

Tuesday, September 6 from 4 to 8:30pm
Thursday, September 8 from 2 to 7:00pm
Saturday, September 10 from 1 to4:00pm|
Monday, September 1 2 from 4 to 7:00pm \

Nicole has laughl more than 22,000 \n%a clav>cs in NJ since 19841 IT|

NICOLE'S YOGA CENTER, LLC
94 NORTH AVL, GARWOOD - (908) 789-6426

, Call for brochure or visit wm.nitolesyogacenter.com
SPKCIAL CLASSES FOR SENIORS

students the love of dance.
When the love of dance is
securely instilled, technique
will be willingly embraced out
of respect for and love for the
art.

For this reason, the classes
are based on teaching physical
awareness, creative expression,
balance, learning readiness,
rhythm, and dance etiquette, all
part of a foundation of learning.
As students mature and become
ready for more traditional
training, a background in cre-
ative dance helps them become
more effective learners as well
as artistically motivated.

The curriculum offered at the
studio includes ballet, tap,
jazz/hip-hop, Fointe, lyrical,
modern, musical comedy, mod-
ern and musical comedy, as well
as creative dance (ages 3-4),
kinder combo (age 5), and dance
combo (ages 6-7) classes. For
the first time, the studio will be
offering Salsa classes for adults.

The facility is new and clean,
with a spacious waiting area
and a large free parking lot.

49th year for
Baldwin School

CRAWORD —The Helen K
Baldwin Nursery school will soon
begin its 49th year serving pre-
school children in the area. The
school is pail of the Christian
Education program of the First
Presbyterian Church in Cranford.
The school serves children 2Vi
through 5 years.

The teachers at Helen K.
Baldwin Nursery School are dedi-
cated to creating just the right,
warm loving atmosphere in which
children will grow and develop as
unique and capable individuals,
The school's purpose is to offer
valuable educational and social
experiences in largo, well
equipjK'd classrooms. The school is
fully licensed and accredited by
the National Academy of Early
Childhood Programs.

To inquire about openings, call
Laura Gardner, director, nt (9081
276-1166.

CELEBRATING OUR 51ST YEAR

YOU DESERVE THE BEST!
CHILDREN • TEENS • ADULTS

BALLET • TAP • JAZZ • P01NTE • MODERN
PRE-DAflCE FOR 3 YR. OLDS

MAD HOT BALLROOM FOR KIDS • HIP HOP JAZZ
'NO PRESSURE END OF YEAR DEMONSTRATION"

In-Person Registration
Tues. fif Wed.

4-7 pm

Tues. & Wed.
Sept. 6th Si 7'"

4*7 pm

Voted
>uhurh<in V H S

Kedricis
Choice

2004
FOR INFORMATION CALL: ( 9 0 8 ) 2 7 6 - 3 5 3 9

The YVETTE DANCE & FITNESS STUDIO
1 18 WALNUT AVENUE • CRANFORD

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 8th

Fall 2005
High School Information Night
Presented by The

Back by popular demand! Due to
large attendance at our Spring High
School Information Nights, we have
added one High School Information
NJght this Fall.

Tuesday, September 20
7:00 PM-9:00 PM
Archdiocesan Center

171 Clifton Avenue, Newark

No pre-registration is required and
siblings are welcome. Visit our
website for directions and a list of
participating Catholic High Schools.

Come and learn about the difference
a Catholic High School education
can make for you!

www.rcan.org/schools
Additional Info:

(973) 497-4258

High Schools of the Archdiocese of Newark

6th 7th A 8th Grade Students and Parents
Take this opportunity to meet and speak with Student

Representatives and Admissions Personnel from
numerous Catholic High Schools

COOP Admissions Exam
Nov. 11, 2005 for Sept. 2006 admission.
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tjack school
Advice on buses, bullies and bikes

Can you hear it yol? The
sound of thousands of New
Jersey .students moaning and
groaning as they walk the aisles
of the nearest office supply store
with their parents, shopping for
school supplies. As the summer
draws to a close, the early morn-
ing roads will once again be
crowded with pedestrians, bikes,
cars and yellow school buses.

'The new school year can be
an exciting time for students and
parents alike," said Manuel
Goncalves, of Allstate New
Jersey Insurance Company.
"However, there are quite a few
safety concerns that people need
to be aware of. and prepared for.
Issues such as bus safety, bike
safety, and bully prevention are
important topics for parents to
discuss with their children. It
can mean the difference between
a great day at school or a miser-
able one."

The Big Yellow Bus
Every school day, some

440,000 yellow .school buses
transport more than 24 million
students to and from schools.
Many injuries occur when chil-
dren are boarding or exiting
because a blind spot extends
approximately 10 feet in front of
the bus, obstructing the view of
the driver. Approximately 26
students are killed each year and
another 9,000 are injured in inci-
dents involving school buses.
Follow these safety tips from
Allstate New Jersey to reduce
your risk:

— Arrive at the- bus stop at
least five minutes early.

— Stay away from the bus
until it comes to a complete stop
and the driver signals you to
enter.

— Line up facing the school
bus door, not along the side of
the school bus.

— When being dropped off,
exit the bus and walk 10 giant
steps away from the bus. Keep a
safe distance between you and
the bus.

— Always cross the street in
front of the bus, never behind it.

— Be aware of the street traf-
fic around you. Drivers are
required to follow certain rules of
the road concerning school buses,
but not all do.

— Bullying often takes place

CAMEO DANCE 1

on the school bus. Let kids
know that if they see someone
being bullied, or are bullied
themselves, they can talk to you,
the bus driver, or another trusted
adult.

Dealing with Bullies
According to the National

Youth Violence Prevention
Resource Center, almost '3D per-
cent of youth in the United
States lover 5.7 millioni are esti-
mated to be involved in bullying
as either a bully, a target of bul-
lying, or both. In a recent nation-
al survey of students in grades
six-10, 13 percent reported bully-
ing others, 11 percent reported
being the target of bullies, and
another 6 percent said that they
bullied others and were bullied
themselves.

Kids don't usually admit they
are being abused nt school.
Parents must make it clear to
kids how essential it is to share
this information.

— Talk to your children about
their day. Ask your children if
they see anyone bullied, if they
are bullied. Look for warning
signs, such as a sudden drop in
grades, loss of friends, or torn
clothing.

— Visit school in person: Talk
to the principal or counselor.
Explain the situation and give
them a chance to deal with the
problem.

— Request a meeting with
parents: If the school doesn't stop
the behavior, ask to meet at the
school with the bully's parents.
Make them aware of what's
going on and ask them to deal
with it immediately.

— Get police involved: Finally,
if you have seen no changes, go
to the police. This stop rarely has
to be taken, but it can be effec-
tive if necessary. Going to the
police doesn't menu you want to
have the child arrested; think of
the police as another mediator,
one the bully's parents may be
more likely to respond to.

Walking or Biking
There is no "right" age for

kids to start walking or biking to
school alone or with a friend.
Each family needs to consider
the maturity of their child, how
many busy streets have to be
crossed, and if these streets have
lights or crossing guards.

<

FITNESS WEAR
Complete line of:

dancewear * dance shoes.
fitness wear * yoga wear

accessories * Gifts
jewelry & much more!

•:ir

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL ,

10% Discount
with this ad

(Exp. 9/30/05)
105B Walnut Ave.

Cranford
FREE GIFT

With $80
Purchase

m 908-276-9100

— Map out with your children
a safe way fur them to walk to
school or to the bus stop. Avoid
busy roads and intersections. Do
a trial run with them to point
out places they should avoid
along the way. such as vacant
lots, construction areas, and
parks where there aren't many
people.

—• Teach children lo fotlnw
traffic signals and rules when
walking or biking. Stress that
they should cross the street at
crosswalks or intersections with
crossing guards when they am,

- Encourage children to
walk to school or the bus stop
with a sibling or friend, and to
wail at bus stops with other chil-
dren.

— Help children memorize
their phone number ami full
address, including area code anil
ZIP code. Write down other
important phone numbers such
as your work and cell phone an a
card for your children to carry
with them.

— If you're on a bike, always
wear a helmet.

— When riding a bike, don't
wear headphones, loose clothing,
or inappropriate shoes.

Find fun for families at Fusion
KENILWORTH — It has almost been one

year since Fusion Dance Centre opened in
Kenilworth last September. In preparing for
season two, Fusion has made a commitment to
"Fun for the whole Family."

"There truly is something for everyone,"
said Sharon Ran her, co-director for the studio.
"From the Adult Pilates program to our 'Jazz
Babies' class for n-year olds, we hnve consid-
ered every member of the family."

The littlest family members begin at age 3
in Fusion's Kinder Program. Through games
that incorporate imagination and fun. Kinder
dancers learn actual steps and vocabulary in :i
light hearted and playful environment.

Students older than the Kinder age have a
wide variety of exciting courses to choose from
including tap, ballet, jazz, lyrical, hip hop,
modern, and Pointe,

And let's not forget about the adults. With
adult hip hop. jazz, ballet and two levels of tap
mi the fall schedule, even Mom and Dad can bo
dancing at Fusion.

Fusion also is keeping the guys dancing.
With more than 15 guys enrolled, dancing isn't
only for the girls. "\Ve don't want this to be the
dance studio where little brother waits in the
car, afraid to walk into a world of pink tutus,"
.said Jurrod Harden, co-director. "Don't pet me
wrong, we have our share of tutus at the stu-
dio, bul we are so much more than just that."

Fusion's fall schedule is full of classes that
are just for the guys in the family. Starting as
young as three, Fusion offers boys specific
classes from jump, tumble and tap to boys' hip
hop.

In keeping with the ninitiiitnienl to family
fun. Fusion has also added family hip hop. On
Friday nights, the whole family can come on
down to the studio fur » fun mid funky time
together.

For more information, visit Fusion Dance
Centre at 753 Boulevard in Kenilworth. or
give a call to (908) 620-1000. Registration for
the fall is open all this week through Friday.
Sept. 2.

Fax us your news!
(732) 574-2613

P R I V A T E M U S I C LE S S 0 N S
Cranford Guitar and Music Center

4 Gultir
Drums

Sign Up Today!
Tel: 908 232 7122

56 North Ave
Garwood NJ 07027

New Jersey
School of

Ballet
Ballet * Jazz»Tap

CUSSES FOR ALL AGES AND LEVELS

Open Classes £ Intensive Program
Somerville

Morristown * Livingston |

973-597-9*00 or 908526-2241

r DECK'S The Best Parly
Your Child Could

Have

Choose any ci *Arts & Crafts
our fun-filled • Sand An
party themes: * ^ flls & Malieup

' ' • Karaoke
123 N. UlllOn AVS *Pnncess Pirale Adventure

CRANFORD *Fun & Games
908-272*0677 *P'aster Craft

•Jewelry Beading
•SluH-a-Pet
•Tea Party
• Dinosaur Dig
• Ctimleadmg
• Carnival
• Tye-Dye

Over 100 Costume Characters • We Supply Everything
www.sandydeckpanies.com

New Jersey
^Workshop
& for the fiCJU

Music Lessons in all instruments & voice
Beginners through Advanced
Professional Staff

Bands & Orchestras
Creative Art Classes
Kids 'n' Arts Program
Kids on Keys Program
Musical Theater Program
Westfield Summer Workshop

Home of:
The Little Opera Company of NJ
NJWA Concert Band
Full Count Big Band
The Light Bulb Players
The Westfield Fencing Club
The Westfield Art Gallery
The Alphorn Ensemble

New JOTMV workshop
for the Art* l» a nonprofit

organization •atablishwd in 1972.

IN PERSON
REGISTRATION

September 2,3
12noon-5pm

Eastern Gymnastics Academy
-mmsms^ Awesome Birthday Parties

Cheerleading
(Tumbling Classes & Team Programs)

EASTERN DANCE ACADEMY
(Disney Princess, Tiny TuTu, Tap, Jazz, Ballet,
Hip Hop)

STATE CERTIFIED
CHILD CARE
(2yrs to Kindergarten)

j y ^ Snack Pack Program
9 to 11am
After School Care Program

One Commerce Dr., CRANFORD • 908-272-2560
www.easterngymnastics.com

' 565 Rah way Ave., UNION • 908-810-1300
www.sunburstnj.com

Gold Medal Cafe
Now Open!

fa 0w* 61 st 9/earJ
Experience & Trust You Can Count On

REGSIERNOW!
REGGTRAnON ONGOING...

REGBItRDY PHONE

in House Registration
Sept6&7
6pm-3pm

AIMGAAWOOOSTUWO

m

• HIP HOP/
STREET FUNK

• BALLET

• TAP

• JAZZ

• PRE-SCHOOL

• ACTING

• POINTE

• MODERN

Classes Start
SepfclOtfi

Educational & Fun For The
Whole Family! All Ages-Children,

Teens, Tots, Adults!

Cindy Smith Dance Studios
98 North A w Garwood

introducing
|Musical Theatre
'_ Classes _j

51 Sooth Hi t •Kenilworth
9OM7HOS3

U4S Orange Ave »Cra&ford
9OM7HO53

Ask About Our
Birthday Parties

T-Shirt For
New Students
While Supplies last
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Real Estate
Prudential

Reverse mortgage can create opportunities

CRANFORD $525,000

Like New Contemporary, features 7 rooms. 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths.
Master Bedroom has spiral staircase to loft (could be study or 4th bedroom).
Wonderful open floor plan, vaulted ceilings, gourmet eat-in Kitchen.

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 215 NORTH AVE.
(908) 232-5664

(NAPSl) — A growing number of
older Americans are tapping into the
valuable equity in their homes through
an increasingly popular retirement
product that allows them to maintain or
enhance their existing standard of living
and remain in their homes for as long as
they wish.

A reverse mortgage enables .seniors to

borrow against the equity in their home
without repaying the debt for as long as
they live there. That's the "reverse" part
of this kind of mortgage loan. Instead of
making monthly payments, you can opt
to receive them. Senior homeowners can
use the funds anyway they wish, includ-
ing paying for long-term care insurance,
home repairs or even a vacation.

.|M-r 1 H-H W t - h

Award-winning

Kit I SljtenhJr \Wu\\\ Ji;i- litrn rrrt^tt\r.n\ a* Irn- |.«-ai!rrV Ilin-li-

\*tunl winm r fur lln- |ia-i 12 v i a * - . ]'u] imr Uil«-nl IIIHI niuikrl

• \JM nrni i Id Hcirk IW \ im! Cult its | inja\ fur itiurr infititnulicii.

CREAM PUFF!!
This 4 bedroom. 2 bath custom Cape
boasts all newly painted rooms, wood
burning fireplace, florida room, alarm
system, 2 car detached garage and
much more! Offered at only $279,000.
See it today!!

ERA
K t l ( * ! At f

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY

ERA Meeker Realty Co

CRANFORD • Create your own bit o! heaven in this quaint 7
rm, 3BR, 1-1/2 Bath English Colonial. Entrance Foyer opens
to LR w/fpl. French doors to Family Room, FDR, Newer EIK
w/skylights leads to deck wtiottub overlooking rear grounds
Second floor offers Master 8R w/dressirxj area, 2 BRs and
full bath. Natural woodwork, new roof, convenient to town &
trains. Call lor appointment today! $599,000

KENILWORTH - New construction, approx. 3,000
square feet, 4 BR, 2-1/2 Bath Country Colonial.
Exquisite design, Gambrel Rool, Custom
Cabinetry and State-ol-the-Arl appliances. All the
amenities for today's living. Get in on the Ground
Level! Asking $649,000

nd Entry Level College Estates
BRs, 1-1/2 Baths. Family Room,

FDR, EfK, 2 car garage Newer siding
ITCIose lo schools and parks. See and make

F! Asking $539,900.

CRANFORD - Let charm surround you in this Elegant 8
room, 4 BR, 2 Bath Center Hall Colonial. Spacious LR
w/fpl, FDR, newer EIK & Great Rm with vaulted ceiling,
1st ft, laundry rm. Fin bsfrit & wrap around deck. Other
amenities include: Elliptical & leaded glass windows, nat-
ural woodwork and skylights. Call Today! Asking $630,000

lMHEt CONVIWENT LOCA1IOUS TO StRVE tOUR REAL ESTATE NEEBS

ERA

Crsntofd
777 Walnut AYS
<60»)70S «40O

Kulsboiougfi
638 Foul? 206

(••I) 407-IZM

Delran

9006 Route 130
6K-824-O050

'ili^hcsi Otciall SulKfactimi lur First Time
Huirtc Ituycr* Amiing Ndlionul Pull Service
ktdl f'ildtr i inni."

VISIT US ONLINE AI: WWW.ERASTATEWI0E.COM

Prudential

(908) 272-2570
124 SOUTH AVE. E.. CRANFORD, N.J. 07016

"INDIAN VILLAGE CAPE COD"
CRANFORD - Excellently maintained 3 bedroom, 2 bath Cape offers
updated kitchen and utilities. Priced at $439,000.

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 215 NORTH AVE.
(908) 232-5664

COLDWELL BANKER
~ Since 1906

SCOTCH PLAINS $750,000
Impeccable CH colonial nestled ncitr thf Watchung
Reservation. HaidwixHl ll(xirs. in-ground pool, patio,
half acre plus. WSR)242

WESTFIELD $340,000
Fabulous ciindo in convenient Trinity Gardens. Huge
windows, spacious bedroom, fireplace, garage.
Elevator building WSRKS32

WESTFIELD $1,595,000
Thoughtful architecture executed with superior craft-
manship create this impressive residence. 5 bedrooms.
Call for into. WSFOIWJ

WESTFIELD $549,900
Fabulous condition & location! Immaculate home
completely renovated. Near Tamaques I'ark and
schools. Call lor more details. WSRI107

MARIINSVllll $499,900
Classic American colonial dating back to the !7(K)'s. 3
bedrooms, 2.1 baths, eat-in kitchen, restored stone
basement. VVSFO63O

ROSELLE PARK $369,900
Updated colonial. Newer kitchen, baths, windows,
Jacuzzi tub. large master bedroom and vinyl siding.
Call for more info. WSFO58K

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

COLDUieiX

For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our IMalional web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com. RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
(EOIKIS Ciililut'll HunlaT llt.il Exilic t'orpuriiiiiin I'ultluvll H.inkcrt' is a repi>[L-rcil iruJcninik licin--f<l i ( . CulitncJt Hanker KIMI l:st.ilr Ciirjxtraiion. A n liqua] Opportunely Cumpany.

i I i|u,il lliniMnc Oppiriimily. O u n n ) ;UKI OJVCIICII liy NKJ liKarpiiNiii-il.<

"It's exactly as the name impliea,"
said JofT Taylor, vice president, Wells
Fargo Homo Mortgage Senior Products
Group. "You worked hard to own your
home and now it is time to make your
home work for 3fou."

As an example, Taylor described a
customer who was about to lose her
home. Getting a reverse was the answer.
With the woman's husband in a nursing
home and his Social Security check
diverted to pay for his skilled care, the
75-year-old woman had no money to pay
the mortgage on their house. In addi-
tion, she had significant debt because
she was using credit cards to pay for
basic needs such as food and health care.
Her reverse mortgage pave her enough
money to pay off most of her bills, includ-
ing her house payment. In addition, she
gained immense peace of mind because
it eliminated a lot of financial stress.

Eligibility for a reverse mortgage
depends on two factors: age and home-
ownership. No income requirement
exists, and credit history is not consid-
ered. Reverse mortgages are for home-
owners 62 and older. The loan draws on
the equity established in the home.

"As many seniors approach retire-
ment, they begin to realize their major
asset is likely to be their home," Taylor
said. "By the time the average person
retires, they own a house that is usually
worth more than they paid for it."

When you take out a reverse mort-
gage, you are not forced to relinquish
ownership. You remain the owner for as
long as you live there, and you will never
be forced to move. If you decide to sell or
move from your home, the outstanding
balance of your reverse mortgage
becomes due just as it would with a tra-
ditional mortgage. Unlike a traditional
mortgage, however, your balance can
never exceed the value of your home
when you sell it.

The maximum loan amount for a
reverse mortgage is based primarily on
four factors: the age of the youngest bor-
rower, the location and value of the
home and the current interest rate. You
must occupy the home as your principal
residence for a majority of the year. The
property must be a single-family or two-
to-four unit dwelling. Town homes,
detached homes, condominium units,
planned unit developments and some
manufactured homes are eligible.

The home doesn't have to be owned
free and clear to qualify for a reverse
mortgage. You may qualify for a reverse
mortgage if the home has a low remain-
ing mortgage that can be paid off at the
closing with proceeds from the reverse
loan.

As a key consumer protection, all bor-
rowers are required to participate in a
free educational session with a HUD-
approved counselor in order to deter-
mine if a reverse mortgage is the best
option.

A firm such ns Wells Fargo Home
Mortgage can take the application prior
to counseling; however, it cannot collect
any fees, order a credit report or apprais-
al or begin to process the loan until the
borrower can show certification that the
required consumer counseling was com-
pleted.

KATHLEEN MONAHAN

Monahan named
top sales associate

WESTFIELD — Prudential New
Jersey Properties West field office has
named Kathleen Monahan Sales
Associate of the Month for May 2005.

"Kathleen uses her own relocation
experiences to better serve her clients,"
says Marge Cuccaro, manager of the
Wostfield office. "She made her own
move from New York 12 years ago, und.
has since been dedicated to showing
clients all that the area has to offer."

A licensed full time New Jersey real
estate professional, Monnhan is also nn
accredited Staging Specialist and a
member of the National Association of
Realtors, the New Jersey Association of
Realtors and the Garden State Multiple
Listing Service. Monuhan also serves on
the Community Service/Fundraiaing
Committee for the Greater Union
County Association of Realtors.

She may be reached at the Westfield
office, located at 215 North Avenue West,
or by phone nt (908) 232-5664, ext. 128.
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

.mCount
lassi

800.472.0119
From moots the street to mcross the
stmte, the Independent Press,
Summit HermU * Dispmtch «
nj.com hms whmt you're looking fort

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news A information -
nj.com!

Essex/Moms/Union County

Everything J«r«*ynj
www.nj.com/placead

Auto Classification 1385 Employment Classification 201 Merchandise Classification 550 I Classified In-column fteadliiM: Friday at 5 p.m.

LABOR DAY
Publishing Deadlines

j Press « Suburban News
NjNln<olumn Classified Thurs,, Sept. I at 5pm
NJN Classified Display Wed.. Aug. 31 M Noon

ADOPTION • A Beautiful Lit
awaits your baby in
home filled with Love and
Happiness. Expenses
Paid. Please call Gwen
and Ed. 1-800-941-0121.

ADOPTION • A marncd cou
pie seek to adopt new
born. Full time Mom, De
voted Dad. Financia
security. Expenses paid
Michelle. Robert os^ fo
Erin/Adam)

1-800841-0804

111
Djfclalrntr
The Suburban News. Crafi

ford Chronicle & 7he Hec
qrd Press reserves tne
right to edit, redassify oi
reject any classified aflver
llslng al any time and wil
not be responsible for or
rors after the first day o>
publication. The Suburban
News, Cranford Chronicle
& The Record Press liatnl
ity shall be limited to an
adjustment for the cost of
the space occupied by the
error and will not be liable
for failure to publish an int.

FOUND - Black & White Fe
male Dog, 5 Avenue and
Roselle. 908-241-9594

Found In Echo Lake Park
Light-colored Teddy Bear
found at "The Nerds' con
cert. Call 908-2328199

FOUND - Little While Dog.
Not a Poodle. Call for
More Information,

90*307-8271

FOUND SMALL CAT GRAY
bock a tall W/WMI0 ureter
aJd* 1ST M m Union Center
Union Ana Early Mid July
Pregnant Friendly

201-218-4194

NrttmtW
•TAROTCARD*

« PSYCHIC READINGS
• BY SUZAN*

Worried? Confused? Broken
Hearted?

Call for 1 Free Question
908.272.9791

AFTERSCHOOL
CARE

for ONE child in my home.
Jefferson Schooi preferably.

Pick-up provided. Acdvi
ties, trips to park, home
work time. Call Melissa ©

. (908) 389-1395.

CHILDCARE
tor 2 critiilren ages 7 &. 8 IF

my Scotch Plains home
Monday Fnday. pick up a
ter school, until dppioi
8pm. a id some (iitvs. Cn
& references rpqu-rtni.

9O8-S89-0371

CHILDCARE
Mature mincffd, respo

I j i e . Migl i f - r u T f > iMdivict
vntri car K liccnsn to usr
pool, supervise homprt
diK\ hoot up n-Lvils tor 3
middle /nigh school Wr-st-
field children, M F . 2:30

• g.is nionc> Pit-use
90*654-7465

E*p. Kindergarten Teachers
4ii.lt1. looking to hahy sit
your child UiilU'un in nty
Galoot) homo Re
trices. 908-783-0633

NANNIES- PT & .iflur sciruo
shifts, check our website

908-317-3100
nvww.NannyLlne.com

NANNY/
HOUSEKEEPER

Look*ng lor & I/vein Nanny
Housekeeper. MF. JM our
Madison home One pre-
scMool dgert child. Pel.
h o! i f fci y 5, ". (i L *.•* 11 o F i. rv <c f
working environment.
Must have e\p., refs.
Start mimed. Please can
718-9S&-9507.

NANNY
Twoivem. WatcnuhR. MF.

kids(13.10). Mostly iifto
school htf!p. Somt» house
keeping. Must speak f.ng
lish and ilme. Stdrt October.
Call 908472-039.1,

NANNY
ooking for tornfic cifter
school nanriy for our 2
children. piM d g e jo, .lr.rj
boy.ifie 8. in our West'n»ld
home. BPSI ( anrliclntf* i<rf5
chiklcaif oneiuv iu ' dim
is tin energetic nnriMliakf.T
with |,1roHt i frying rt'ro'cJ.
Call Mari.i ;it 917 91?
1122 if interested.

NANNY
WANTEDI

coking tMi'cl nai
M.W.F for 3.Dvr (>!<

for
rl A

ftmo okl bov in i-vit West
tield home. Must spc-ai-.
English A, have rets, must
h;ne car. 908-654-8255
lierorr; 8:30pm

IrtvMSZll
DRIVER I

CAREGIVER
After School Caregiucr
needed for 9 yr. old in West

field. Mon-Fri, 3-6. School
pick up, drive to activities.
Must have own car & be
non smoker Exp and refs
req. Perfect for college
student. 908654 7614.

CHILDCARE - ChilrJcore
' Ctr. in Railway seeking

PT staff for Infant thru
3k programs. (8-10ani]
and/or (3:3O-5:30pm)
Call: 732 594-3292

CHILDCARE
Fanwood Area Pt, Wed Fn;
3-7pm Drivers Lie. English
Speaking. Starting Sept.

Lv Me«l • 908-322-0552

Nntionof Wholesaler ^ce
a reliable driver ,Mth a
clean license for their
Roselle location. No CDL
req'ri. Using our vehicle-
Map rending skills reci'cJ.
Full ocnefiti -101k. Coil!
908-24^8688 £OE

DRIVERS COL "A"
HOME EVERY NIGHT

AND WEEKEND
LOCAL DRIVERS

Eir.ellenl P.iy f. BenrMs
OTR PoSII'On1. Also AvdiluWe

80O-1.1.I-M73
vsww.cJfickort'ari soort.com

BANQUET WATT STAFF
OR BARTENDERS
EXCELLENT PAY. S,it. positions

awiil'90B-486-7889

REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING SALES

OPPORTUNITY
Hin ^jtiiiih.iif *iui 13 weekly publications including

Strr.|jr|i,in New-: Independent Press. The Huirleufpfl

O i l , - , jjr>moc'Hi and (.he Somerset Reporter Is seeing

; i i ••it-, nciy oij,-im;ef). mnlivoted self-sljrtEr to|oi(itte

,n • uM 3,- M-infjc vilrsrjerson. tweausewe are

w -ivoragp ro'iuwrr, We dre lootsing lor fl talented

,. c ",ii that a >atyi to dewlop new relationships.

rfjrnres ir» itnlily Kt ftr1 r'eslive in developing tew

lor tiF>t!iiri"r- Inw"; H clUlfengB, has lifeJeSS

26 OPENINGS
...In customer sales/svc.
$18 Base, Appointment,
Reptile around class/
t<vml>.other (oft. No Exp.
nt-cesbiir» conditions ar>
ply. Call: 906-575-8302

ADMIN ASST &
SALES

nsurance. financial service?
agency seeking FT P&C h
censea A FT/PT arjmtnts
Hatue assistanl. Must be
v r̂> personable A able to
mijiti-liisk. Great team &
professional atmosphere.
Fo* resume. 973564 7719

CAFETERIA
WORKERS

Apply in person 8 /31 . 9/1
JOamlpm at: Oratory
Prep. 1 Beverly Road,
Summit. NJ

CAREGIVER/
TEACHER ASST
PT '1PM 7PM. located in

WestfiekL Exp pref Call
Cheryl/LJi 908-51^0900

CHEFS/CULINARY
Must have culinary enry

EXC. PAY. Sat. position arail
90^486-7889

CHILD CARE
ofk ot hofOG corlnQ for
one or more childrpp.

908-526-4884
Unu.in County

908-668-4884

CLERK
For Westfield Law firm.
Entry level position:
telephones, filing, mail.
Knowledge of MS Word
jnd Excel ipquired.

Sond Resume to Deft
Fan 908-654-7575

Or Email
dee.gmli@irerlian.ne1

CUSTOMER
SERVICE/

SALES
ASSISTANT

The FunrebS Twines dim NJN
Pub'.5M;ng. ft.tti 18 con

antl two of the cirtM*
loading rtcbbitos. fuis i l "
unrnecJiate opening tor n
motiwilert ii'-J
Customer Scr\>c
•1ss-sMnr OUR Asbury. hJJ
te!etentrr [10 miles t?ar
of Pniliipsburg on Rt 78..

Our Cu^tomef Service
Sales Assis'umt ^,er\t'^ .
vital and d^eise role !•
thf dcii[> suppon of our
Siiles and ni.inag^nifi
Tr?ams, nnd our rustart
e>s. Aitttresiinjj CLisTcrne-1

issues, prodding general
administrative support to
our sales teams, as we
as other cJ'vtrse support
functions to our employ
ees and customers niakt
tins j n ideal opportur><l>
for n well orgarii/ert and
sell stdrtinf, team nwi^ei
Prof't'cnty iri Word anu
Etcei a rnu5(.

Wu offer ;i supportut' erm
ronment. lots of resnurci?s
tv f,tM the JL>1> dorJt,1, ufi
Uu1 job training, emellenl
benefits packHgo. com
petitive sdlary and roorn
tor advancement. If you
offer the talent, drive ,md
skills v,e need, men we
tuny have a perfect mauli.
and we are interested in
talking to you.

Send your resume to:
Sherry M. Fere No

NJN Publishing Company
S Mlnneakonlng float)

PO Box 32
Flemlngton, NJ 08822

Or email to:
Sfordloenjnpubllshlrtg.com

HANDYPERSONS (6)
B'G S Nu A^rjivntian

!32 701 1082-9O» 226-8899

HANDYPERSONS (6):

I I

RECEPTIONIST
FiiiI ti're large Vetennar>
group seek? professional
mdiudu.i! to work in our
Cti'l center. Must haie
I'XTllfi-i! ( uStOlllcr St'!V
ne. u'ljnv phoru1 wcvk
UIHJ (>- d fett'i" pla*i-r.
i\t ../l.t-n! v,!Hi-in^ env.
lor-rnent <nid bi-nefus
Would also Ci>nsiuer in
dmduiii wtti Vet Tech
tVILNg'ii.irn:

Fax resume to:
908-4974003

RECEPTIONIST
Fijil !)fni«: Largo L>etf*n
n^r> group s^cKs pro
les^ioniil iiKiivKlucH to
v.orU front oHice. Musi

tiavf gocjii customer
stT'tjce dhifiiit's iincl b*.1

g
nif'H .uul benefits.
Fax: 90^497-0003

RECEPTIONIST/
OFFICE CLERK

FT i lCu rn6pmi: Tor laft
firm m Morr-stp-,vn (ire,i.
GtMie'iil cjfht i.1 uui.es: fu
ing. phone, copvn^. (ia1a
entrv Office f 'Peripixe
a must. Microsoft Word
preferred Excellent

Ath e>per once,
Fax/EniflU Resume to:

Ft: 973-467-0636
spasqi.arielloe'dhkno coni

WAITSTAFF
Dlshwabher. Country Club

mmeulate experienced
FT positions with Benefits.

973-379-3100

RECRUITING
POSITION

CLINICAL RESEARCH
LABORATORIES

Motivated, energetic per-
Pt Rtson Ptior.p

[>*sk. Some
g
Reception
comrxiter

(il lfni'HC, Benefits
fi.u:i.,ige, hours 107 MF.
Avd.ftihv nnniedsdtely.
Call Terrt 732-562-1010

e»t. 266

S5D[|COIWIPUTEH TECHWICIAWKI

WAIT STAFF &
HOST STAFF

Ny experience nuces
Siiry. FT & PT, Benefits.
•10IK Apply In paraon:
Papa Rmzl The Mall at
Short Hill*.

WAREHOUSE
YARD POSITION
A\,iiLih:e lur Major Con
sfuctiori material distribu
Tor. See^s individual for
shipping, receiving, general
maintenance and gone ml
product delivery. Must nave

de.ir license and speak
Visrt. 7:jO'1:3O. MF.

{k-nr-hts. Apply to 308 N.
14'" St. Kenllworth. NJ

YARD PERSON
Lumber / Home Centur
needs Vard Person for
customer loading 8. cle
liveries. General knoAl
edge of lumoer & Mill
woik preferred. Viltid DL,
benefits.

Apply In perton:
700 North Ave. East

We.tfleld, NJ

I Dental Assistant!
FT/PT with light clerical
Specialty office. Will train
the nght person. Leave
message. 973-716-0338
or fj» resume lo:
90*464-1811

Dental
Hygienist

For occasional filj m
at Berkeley Heights
Gener.il Practice.
90t-4«4-«333 J

FILE CLERK AND
FRONT OFFICE
RECEPTIONIST

Busy Westfield Pedralnc
Office is (poking for F/T
reliahie File Clerk and
Front Office Receptionist.
Must have pleasant per
sonality. ability to mufti
task and vyorK in a fast
paced environment. Re-
liability and good com
munitation skills are es-
sential. Pediatric
experience a plus, hut
we are willing to tr()in.

Fax return* to:
906-232-8447

MEDICAL
BILLER/CODER

(Must be certified)
Full time for surgical

facility in Mountainside.
M e d i c a l b i l l i n g
experience required.

Excellent pjty &
bemttt, Including 4O1X.

Fai Resume:
•M-233-M22

The ExprtM-TfmM has an Immediate opening for a reliable L i H*
Computer Technician to provide desktop and general office *
equipment support. At a Technician, in a fast paced environment,
you will be supporting our users both in-house and at our remote
offices in PA and NJ.

Primary responsibilities include:

• Install and configure PC & Mac workstations and printers.

• Project Deployments.

• Printer installation and repair,

• Provide telephone and in-person technical support

• Provide good organizational feedback, including documenting support and

repairs.

Qualifications:

• Previously hired for 2+ years in a computer technical support services rale.

• Excellent problem solving, resolution, and customer service skills.

• Self-starter with strong initiative and a strong work ethic.

• Proficient in Microsoft Windows and Windows XP.

• Strong PC Desktop/Laptop/Prinler hardware installation, troubleshooting,

and repair skills.

• Helpful to have one of the following certifications: A+, Network+, or MCP.

(Not required)

• Experience in cabling, phone installation,

• MAC/Linux experience are a plus.

• Good Typing and Communication skills.

•Valid Driver's License and reliable transportation.

The ideal candidate is a team player with excellent interpersonal relationship

skills. Must have excellent verbal and written communication skills, the ability

to prioritize a multitude of tasks, pay extreme attention to detail, possess

technical and professional competence, and be quick to adapt to changes.

This opening is in our Easton, PA office.

Please send your resume with salary requirements to:

Attn: Box M-1213 'The Express-Times I NJN Publishing

171 Route 173 • Suite 300 * Asbury, NJ 08802

or email: ITMgr0PennJerseyAdvance.com

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE! j

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

10 per hr Call center rep
to oi a'ld confirm in home
appointments for Our
s^lus reps Must have
uphciit personality and
excellent communication
sHIl^. Computer skills and
previous customer service
exnertence requnpti. His.
MF, Sam to 3pm and Sat.
9am to 2pni. Fax resume
to 908497 00?0 or mail
to Renewal t>v Andersen.
70 Jackson Drue, Suite A,
Cranford. NJ 07016.

FOOD SERVICE
i.t for Morns!
. 908-889-7333

FOOD SERVICE
WORKERS

D'̂ 'jict IU'KJI pfograin. we
rthile your children are
Rr.hooi'- 90S-709-2012

HOUSEKEEPER
ELDER CARE, 2 3 hrs/day, 3
limes a wk, car, 3 refs, N.'S
973 635-0069 after 6:30.

PROJECT
MANAGER

Energ) Services, Electri
cal Contwctor m Spun;1,
field si-Tking M Fl PIOJCI f
Manager v.ith Comrrier
ual ; Industrial fj*p.
Mus>t possess cucep
iional organizational
skills and tie customer
service ononlecf. Local
travel required, sal.
commensurate with nap.
and ability. Benefits,
FSA & 40Uk) available.
Fax res. to (973)37&3O10

I REAL ESTATE

FT/PT
School's Coming. Keep
husy and let me kids
nu-tkt' fJiun niijiiuy dii(J
you make )oufs. Wc"<e

l

90^8104444

Garden Center
H PI. Cashier, Laborer,
Sales. Wlilrjms, NurBl'ry
521 Eprinpfie!<l Ave, West-
TiOlrl NJ 908-232-4076

Advance to The new level,.,
LouKHi|* for eApc'Mc-nced,
full-time Dfienls for our
W«stfiel(J Office. Corifr
dermal interview. Pruden-
tial NJ Properties iMnrgiei
908-232-5664 Ext 103

RECEPTIONIST
FT position j u i l . in busy
Short Hills salon A sps.
Can 97321808:>B fur jppf

HAIR STYLIST
Vifth tj following
908-272-6308

Receptionist
.ooK KVi for fiiatu'rLj persor^

.s grecjl pt^jpfc skills a rut
fJiTwmc personally (or bus>
Cranford Ry?il Csltite olftr.e.
3 ni^ht a wtek nutj Stitur
clays! Contact: Brenda
Sc.hofiHrJ a\ 9f.)B2767440

Exciting Career Opportunities . . . ClOSff TO HOMi

Legal Secretary^
Flexible hours. Union
Law Firm. Experienced.
Returnees welcome;
computer literate, orga-
nized, conscientious,
diligent. Available
Immediately.
Fax resume to:
908-245-4512

SALES PERSONI.
Needed for upscale

shoe store in
Millburn. Good Pay,

Benefits and
Discount. Seeking
upbeat, energetic

person.

Call Marc:
973-379-2085

Elementary Cooking Instructor
Field Hockey Instructors

My Parent and Me Instructor
Pre-School Arts &. Crafts Instructor

Cranford Recreation & Parks
Please Call: 908-709-7283

E/O/E/M/F/WH !

CHHA Training Class!
Home Health Aid Training is being offered by the Union (aunty

Consortium at SAGE Elderore 290 Broad St. Summit, NJ079Ot.

Muil be at teasl IB vfv old. Reliable transportation preferred.

Date: 09/27/05 to 10/28/05
Time: 9AM- 3:30PM

Tues, Wed, Thurs A Friday

For more information call Dorma farretl a (908)527-4951.

1 8OO
4 72 0102

COUIH.Q0 Us.

Classifieds

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
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Check mortgage rates daily at:

Everything Jersey

Updated 3:fX)pm Monday thru Friday

!tifnrm;iiiiin prn\ idwl l>y Tlk1 Xaiional l-'inancial News Services. Rates arc vaiid as ul'August 19, 2(X)5. Contact lenders directly for AFK's, addiiioruil fees mid services.

Conliinninj! quotes ha.si'd on S1.1(1.000 loan with 21)'.', down with no PMI ; Jumbo quotes based on $360,000 all applicable loan fees included. Lo;in amounts may affect rales.

v i Lock-in period in days. Hurrmvers should compare the specifics of various loan arrangements. Check rates daily on the Internet at www.nj.com. & 2(X)3 NFNS.
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mat mm
FRONT
OFFICE

Full time person needed
fot Front Desh at an es
tablisherl Physical Ther
ap> Center in Union
County. Respons:0itHi<?5
int'ufle reception, jn^ur
tirtv cenificdliLn dnd
credentiaiing, iriiL-fiiction
with case managers,
marketing, AP/AR. Cd/i
diddle must t>e ener
RftiC. enthusiastic, arnl
OL,yjo<n$>- Previous expe-
rience st a tharapy facil-
ity nec«»»ary. O.Hngual
helplui.

Call 906-419-4606
and learn menage.

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPISTS

f j j seeksity in Wesilic-
PT H r:an<i
ptd'atnc OT.
must be enor^etic. t'ntfiu
siaslic ti. intBrestPt) in
proftrarn dctuiupnifht.
Call 9086S4-4252 or (an
resume to: 908-654-4258

OPHTHALMIC
TECH/ ASSISTANT
OR RECEPTIONIST
-*p jjjefarrutJ. Fax

to 50B 064-5434

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

MUiiisot.'Cirilty theMpy far.il
ity in Wrstfield NJ s««k;
PT/FI physical therapist
Candidates must fo<; ener

lerested in program ,iu
veloprTitMit and must have
experience in tr«(itm£ or
thupcdic outpatients. Cal
908-654-4252 or fax

resums to: 908-654-4258

FITNESS STAFF
(Part Time)

CURVES FOR WOMEtt-
CLARK

Need "High Co»tgy" outgo
ing peopfe person tu mo
tivate members in dcrnev
ing their goals. Fitness
e«p. a ri iui i , Ideali) F»1 F,
Between the hrt of 6am-
lpm, Mon & Fn Evenings
between 3pm to 9pm.
Goto may rvqutw alternate Sal

CXI 973-263-5090

FRONT DESK
FT. OLVGYN required, fa '
resume to 732:iHHyO40

INSIDE SALES
PERSON

Needed for lust paced sm.
rnfg. Co, ifi Madison.

Must be cornp. l i t tMtu &
phone fnenoly. Fa A lesuinn
w/salary requirements to

973514-1022 or uill
973 3//9&O8.

TEACHERS
ASSISTANT

Montesson School
Mornings MonUdy Friday
e«penence a plus. Call
for inlurvn'w:

973-379-3524

ADVERTISING
SALES

PROFESSIONAL
(Outride Sain)

Ulli Publishing1;, Uncoil DIVI
sion. *hicn includes we
5utiuftidn News, lr.de
ptnCenl Press. Crarloro
Chronicle. Record Press,
and Herald Dispatrh. is
Sf?e4,irig di' organized, /no-
tiwitod. se:f starrer to jcnn

HOUSE CLEANING
FREE ESTIMATES

EXCELLENT SERVICE

HWSrCLtANING
I will do the cleaning & you

set the price. E*p., refs
& own car. 908-469-5416

HOUSE CLEANING
i&h lady, e*p. refs, own

Hani, Margaret
908/429- 2095

Ve are
er-'ed

looking for
f l

ta!
with

bd-tf'o experience wvho i
enger ta develop r.ew re'
lionslnps. dL'fnonstrat
me annity to be creative i
EJI- v f-lDTJ' nĵ  ne*v icjHas fa
(.uitoi'i'TS. Uii(."j .1 (.hd
LTige, and is goal on

ented

We offi'r a competitive Siil
•ii>. commission aril] c?»
Ctlll.'Ml bCllC'iltb pUCKilgf.

Send your resume lo:
Eileen Bickel, Publisher

Suburban News
301 Central Avenue

Clark, New Jersey 07066

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS

All ncitionaiilies/Lic. Bonded
AURORA AGENCV

] 70 Morns Ave. L. Dr, NJ
7322223369

Cranford $399,000. offto
space. 4 BR, near tram
GSP 136 & school, spi
cious room w/sec. sy:
tern. HW fl.. 1,5 BA, fi
basement, comer proi>.
many more, 908620 399

CRANFORD - Home for sal
by owner. Prestigious Co
lege Estates area. Pnstir
4BR. 2 and 'A Batli spl
updated kitchen, conai
counters, huge liii
rooni with wet bar, fun
tic and basemen'
$699,900 but VERY neg
tiable (Of immediate o<
cupancy. 908-276-6106

SALES

ummtn

BEFORE/AFTER SCHOOL
TRANSPORTATION

For 8yr olil. Transport my
clijtd (o and froFTi Cranf
School, spend n few hrs
wt'cdtlay iiltcrnoons. Valid
Dfiver'5 license, refs
req'(I 9O8-247 2S95

CLERICAL HELP
PT or Tf Positions Avail,
E«p. w/ Word & Internet

SeniorbRetirets welcome.
Call 908^)86-7889

DRIVERS
PT. Lxcollont pay. Must
have <fftn i,;*r of v.in. Sen-
iors/ foj(trees weIcomy,

908-925-3909

ADVERTISING
SALES

PROFESSIONAL
< Outside Sales)

NJN Publishing s Union Div
sion, which includes (he
Suburban fJews. Inde
pendent Press, Cranford
Chronicle, Record Press
and Herald Dispatch, is
seeking an organt/ed. mo-
tivated, self-starter to join
the outside sales team.

Wo are looking for a taf
entcd colessional wilh
newspaper advertising
sales experience who is
eager to develop now r«la
ttonships. demonstrate
the ability to be creative in
(Jevetopirig new ideas fur
customers, loves a chal-
lenge, and is goal an
ented.

We offer a competitive sal-
ary, commission and ex
cellent benefits package.

Send your returns to:
Eileen eichel, Publisher

Suburban NBM>
301 Central Avenue

Clark, New Jersey O7066

Summit Ski & Sport is nir
ing foi fail & winler se;i-
5on. We are looking for an
energetic outgoing ptrsori
to wofk in sales, selling
Ski ̂ i. Snowboards and
winter sporrs oquipnieru.
Tins job car, be Full or Par!
time d^p&ndirifi ori the
hours you ure available to
work, RetiUl exrjenencfis a
plus but not necessary if
you have tno desim to
vvurn in a fun busy store
tjnd enjoy Uertlinfi with
people Pieabe call Puul 0
908-273-9467 with <nter
ef>t or (fuestions.

Mmitit Until lit
Affordable COMPANIONS
*>*Agertcy SLOVAKIA**
Live in/out 9O&654-5S69

aD€JB_y CARE • Greek Lady
Lookino To lake Care Of Eld-
erly & Do Housekeeping FT 20
Yrs Exp Call Vtcki

906-943.6183/9O8-3534948

EUROPEAN CARE
• Companions

Housekeeping • Child Care
Live in/out. Reliable

Bonded 973 777 0126
WWW.LEKON.NFT

AH real ettate advertising in
thi(, r it'Vv^paper ib sub-

ject to rho Federal Fan
Housina Amendmc-nts

Act ana thfi Nu« Jersey
Civil Riyhts law which

make it JIIOQOI to adyor
tisii any profi .'fence,

limitoliofis or di'icnmina
tion basod on race,

color, reliyion, be*, na-
tional origin, handicap,
familial status, creed,

ancestry, marital status

orientation or national-
ity, or an mention lo

make any MICM piefer
ivnco, limitation or dis

status includes children
under the? uyo ..if 18 liv
iny with paronis or l«gal
rustodmns prf.gnaht

women and pL-opio so
Curinfj custod,- of chil-

dren undf*r 18
this nowspapc-f v/ill not

knowingly acc.npl any
odvf-rti'anQ for rerjl *"?s-
toto which î . ir> violation
of Ihfv law To report
aiscnminntion. call the
Office- of loir Housing
Olid Equal Opportunity
oi the U S Deparitnent
u( Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
I7V telephone number
for thw hoarinc^ rfh
paired is21?-708-T455

Hlttorlc Staunton. VA
Screenwriter s Cliarrnmg Vic

torian Home w/Writer'
Collage. Unuiue property
immaculately restored. Fo
adtiitional pictures &
infoniiiition, HSI

>
oni and/or contsrt us
5-10/1660215, M0«86~
7281. O'48&209133-1

HOME SELLER ALERTI
Don't seli your home without

tnis important money
savings info FREE. 1-888-
6254692 * U 0 Free 2
hour recordect message.

LINDEN 4 Family fin,
House, Excellent Rcnlal'-
Enc. Cond.. Good Location
Call 908-769-6586

ROSELLE PARK- Now con
struclion. 2,700 sc|.ft •'
bdrm. oen. funtily rin, 2
car gar. concrete palio
$550,000 neg. Into 908-
241-0663

SPRINGFIELD. NJ For Salt'.
One Family House
$419,900. Call Maria <y
973912-1463, MUST
HAVE MORTGAGE AP
PROVAL LETTER. SERIOUS
BUYERS ONLV.

EXP. CAREQIVER knking f n l%v-
in or out positxxi to rate for
ekfcitv- or liane bound . Car &
refs. '9<»337-7462 Off 732
5217981.

Experienced Polish Women
Ckxift >vur fxxi^e or yjui apt

Call 908-4S1-4675 OR
90B-34M702

HOUSE CLEANING • exprj.
rets, own transp908 337-

8-172 or 908-6S8-7662

Pdrk FVee Tow i
house. Cmtxl oumrnunity w/pool
tenrirs S oUiojse. 3 OR. ae
B\ (rpt, patBly Sri. bant., tfl
oxtlofrrQ (an. im.. tons of up
glades E,-tsy naem to hftC
trans. $529K 97322335BZ

SUMMIT • FSBO. builders
fuer upprr, crime area rt
[iropurty, low $900K, fan
info to 908 273 5284

Alpha, NJ - Just renovated,
large 3 story, 2 3 BH. 1 V.
BA duplex, w/1 ciu ̂ a
rage, asking $189,000.
908-256-0999

FREE. Quick Over The Net
Home Valuation.
www.landwealthrealty.com
186&3O3LAND(5263

UNION- 2 Fain • Bonus apt.
By Owner Gr Iny Prop
Mint. 2 t j rG . lSRins. 7
BRs, 5Ba, Sept, UUI, C/A.
Lr£LRs EIK&, $619,900.
908 688 2336

UNION- 3BR Colonial. Must
See! Beautiful HW floors,
f ind bsmt. detached 2 car
garage Price reduction!
S338.0OO. Priced to sell!

« 9O8-68T-2S94

WIND GAP. PA - Private
aduft community on a
beautiful MT.Iake. 2 Ranch
homes, a great place to Iw.
Call Bol) 61O-381-6C24

ALL CASH PAIDIH
For single & multi-family
hornos & vacant land
Fuit closings! Call to-

day^
ERA SUBURB

REALTY AGENCY,
908-322-4434

CRANFORD - 1 large. BR. kit.
LR, BA. 2' fir., $1100,
mo.. utils incl.*1.5 5ec
• 90*272-5348 i. nisg.

CRANFORO- 1 floor. Beau
tiful. updated 2 BR apt
w/ harc3ivood floors, a
appliances, use of ilnve
way & deck, $1275,'mo.
Long term preferred.
BURGDORFF REALTORS.

ERA
Westfleld Office
909-23^006$

CRAWFORD 1' fir 1 BR. of
st. part-,. VVV D. no pets
IV.. mo sec, $900 t utils

908 233 5975

CRANFORD 2 DR apt., 2n<
dr., 2 tsl'jtks train, W D
C/A. off st. nark. Oct. 1st
occupancy. $1,300 mo +
utils. 9087556273

:RANI-OND 3BR.'i'BA, EIK
Hdwd. C/A. 0'W. W/D
t l ,600 * 1 ".• sec. n/ppts
No viKiking «*M(X>96()7

1RANF0RD Walk to tfain
spscinus ? floor Victorian
house.2DR.eat in ti l t licit
parking, $1500, mo. me
heat, Av,n! 10; 01 90S-
432-3191

DOWNTOWN WESTFIELO
Bedroom. Dishwasti
Pnrking Included. $MO0/
month. 9OK 2334656

anwood- 2 BR APARTMENT
FOR RENT Second Story,
CunpMoly Refurtjisfitt). t-
KjtcfKjn w/pionty of Storage,
C<antrai Hent & Air Condmon
np, Wastief/Diwr. Refinis'ied
Wood Ftoora. Free Hrspeed
Wireless Internet Aor.e?5. Off
SUctt Parking. Walk to Traei.
Buses, Downtowi Fanwood
and Scotcii Plains S1.600/mo
+ UUiities

Call 9Ofr322*MO

ANW00D A rms. 2DR. in
center of town. Sept 1'
occupancy, $1.200/mo *
util. Call 90B-8B9-1799

Qarwood • 1 BR. walking dis.
from train station. 10 mins.
between Cranford & West
field. No pets/smoking.
HW/Heat incl., Avail 10/ 1,
$920. 908-578 3494

arwooti 2 BR, just reno-
vated, walking dis from
tram station - 10 nun. be-
tween Cranford & West
field. HW/Heat incl.. No
pets/smoking, $1150.
90BS7H3494

iarwood 2 ~ fl 2 Fam.. 2
BR, LR, DR. EIK. W/D
hookup, off St. parking,
$1450,+ utils. 908-789-
2649

Garwood 2 family tiome. 2
fir.. 3 bdrm, 1.5 Ba,.D
C/A. DW. w/w carpeting
S1500 * utils. 1 mo sec
Small pets & smoking ok.
Aiail. 10 /1 . 908-789-
US9, 908-347-0208

GARWOOD 2 «r of 2 fam
2 btlrm. In' mi. kit., fin. a
tic, W&D hookup tn brnst
Ig deck. $1450 + utils
908 501-9939 after 5pm

Garwood • 3 Ave , 2 f l . 2
Fam., 4 mis. SI3lX5./mo.
heat incl., 1 '•'• mo. sec
No 0015,908 7891841

Hufe 1300 »q It 1BR apt
with office and garage
HAH Included. No petf.
S1300/mo. 973-564-7721

Kenllworth 1 BR. 1 BA. Kit
LR. Storage. W/D hookup
backyard. $1000. * utl
6093956988

North PlBlnfleld 1 BR, LR,
kit « bath. Renovated. For
<*r A view 908-322 7034

RAHWAY- Beautiful conclo
style 7 bdnn. living room
dining room, kitchen. E»c
condition. Avail Sept. 1
908-757-0859

SCOTCH PLAINS- 1BR apt,
close to NYC trans. Avail
lO . ' l . $1,200/mo which

incl utils. Call DIFranceico
Realty 908-889-0200

SCOTCH PLAINS- 2° Fl,
1 BR, Kit,. BA. S1100./rno
Avail, Immed.. credit ck,
908-889-1938

Scotch Plains ciuiet neigh
borhood. 2 ' Fl. 2 BR. EIK
DR LR Ba. $1200. .'mo *
utils. 908 889 4955

UNION- 2 large 3br Apart
merits near transportation
anil New York,$15bO/nio.
Avail 9 /01 . 908-964-2968
or 718401-2720,

UNION- 3BR. w/ new t>a. eat
in kit., W/D hookup. 908-
6864378

UNION- Beautiful 2 bdrni 2
fir 2 fam house. Great for
newly-wsHls. t l 2 3 0 / m o t
utils. N/S 908-851-0194

WesWold 3 BR & 2 BR apts.,
Pots Oh. $1595. & $1295.
*- utils.. Pnv. drive, walking
distance to downtown &
trans.. 908 591 5633

WesUeM bright, airy, studio
apt. nnar Railroad station,
$650. + elec. 908233
0573

•Wostfleld & Cranford*
Oeautiful eff.. 1 & 2 BR

$895 & up. No Fees!
908-5180004 or 812-3000

Westfleld- Ug, clean, 3BR,
near town. EIK, A/C, Oil
St, Parking, $1550/mo
90*232 7072

WESTFIELD, North Side
ovely 2DR townhouso.
Walk to lown & NYC trans.
CAC, W/D. DW. $1600rno.
- j l i l 908-322-1238 No fee.

FffMfll
Berkeley HelghU 1000 SF.

Avail. 9/15, Call Landlord
for appl. at 90&507 6980

CRANFORD- Cranford Pro
fesional Building 118
Nortli Ave W. Quality
1100SF olficc. day* 908-
272-5595 for call back
fax 908-272-5587

CRANFORD- Small office in
prestigious office building
Raritan Rd , Lots of park-
ing. $41O/mo includes all
utils 908-272-8698

UNION • Lehigh Ave, 6400 SF
medical building, turnkey
operation. $21 SF. Rich
Buontempo 908416-6739

ERA Village Green Realtors
732-381-7477

SUMMIT:
Room for rent

$160 per week.
Call 908-598O522

CRANFORD Town house. 2 ft,
2bdr, 1 "A baths, Irg yard,
N/S. N/P Parkway Village

$1495/mon M M U 4 2 7 B

OR SET- Traditional walnut w/
dropteal table. 4 chrs, glass
front hutch Perfect for sm.
DR/apt, (400. •0»>7f»-
31M/M«V230-62B9

DR - Walnut, VG cond, table,
leafs, pads, chairs, china
cab J600 0B0. 90&686-
4568

END TABLE - unpainted
wood, BRAND NEW. 3
drawers. t l 7 5

VINTAGE Pep«l Cola Slide
Top Icebox, original paint
job, water chilling com-
pressor still works. Call
for detail* 908-2722820

Fanwood 3 Bedroom
Ranch, brpe?*? way, ga-
rafie, fireplace, 1 BA.
large comer lot. large kit.
S1975. * utils. Avail 9 /1 .
close to all trans. & major
H A , S . 732 522-0898

BARTEU'S FARM A GMRKN
SUPWf Firewood 1/2 or full

cords 908-654-1S66
732-3881581

GARW00D half duplex.
2t)dr. narrJADod flooi LR.
DR, Uitcri. walk to mass
transit, no pets, pvt yarcJ.
1 •/, mon sec S908-6S4-
7098

GILLETTE- Charming cot-
tage, on peaceful horse
farm. 23 BR. EIK, wood
stove. a,'c. no/pets, no
smoking. $25OO/mo.+
90*647-4605

RAHWAY DUPLEX - remod
eled. 2 bedioom - $1000,
3 bedroom $1300. Utili-
ties separate, huge yard.
treat locution, no pets.

0857&5443.

1960 triple dresser, mirror,
2 night tables, pecan.

$350 Good Condition Val
» 9O&889-8034

(2) Bedroom Set*; Maple:
Double & Twin. 2 night ta-
bles. Ethan Allen chest w/
mirror, student desk, chair
& bookcase; Chest w/
mirror; 4 ' etiest. Cal!

908-232-7348 after 4pm

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER -
Mahg., 52.5' h. 58"L
holds 27" TV. J75O./OBO.
leave msg. 908-68&3393

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Bassett pine raised panel

holds 32" TV. $600.

FREE DESK . Hutch Book
Stielf. Storage Cabinets
and Chair. All Must Go!
908-276-6561.

Hootot DR Sal, rectangle ta
ble w/8 chairs w/ Hutch,
handpalnled, Black leather
FR set. loveseat. ottoman,
sofa & chair. LG Front load
W/D, l week old
w/warranty. Proof of pur
chase. 908-3130789 «
90*347.4136 Other Item*
•Iso available.

Huffman Koos-Ltving room
set EX COND $1500/080

90*232-8702

3 TWIN BED SETScomplete
w/mattress. bonspring,
head board and foot
boards. All items good
cond.. Union Co. $325 for
all 3 908-217-6600
Antique 27"occa»lonal/
end taMe. Ex. cond. $50

973-377-6085

ROSELLE PARK 3 BR cape,
1.5 BA. EIK. LR, basement,
screened porch. Ig yard and
driveway. Walking distance
to train. $1850 mo • utils.
90838&2616

•VESTFIELO 3 BR. 2 BA,
LR. DR, study/4' BR. ga-
rage, fireplace. W&D.
Walk to train/town center.
$2700. 908-889-1969

Summit • Roommate needed
to sftafe large apt.. Non
Sinoker, $91O./mo, Musi
like cats. Call Debbie at
908358-5621

UNO* Share lovely bitevel
home. Kit, Oft. LR. Ba. n/s.
fuin'd BR's. Av̂ il 9/15. Near

cofiege/NVC trans. Sec.
S9086864143

Antique mahogany dining
room table with 4 chairs,
leaves, pads, asking
$450. 908-322-5934

IKEA BEDROOM FURNI-
TURE for sale. 3 Sets
Call for details. 90&51B-
0201

Kitchen dinette chairs - 5
captain w/wheels. brass
w/tan fabric. Exc. cond.
$225 732815-9012

Antique oak book ca t * .
Excel cond. will e mail

photo S500, call
W 908-789-2558

Bedroom Furniture daybed
w/ mattresses, dressers
w/ mirrors, end tables.
Cheap! 9088899990

BEDROOM SET dresser +
mirror, desk, corner unit.
& storage unit w/drawers.
Grey Formica Mauve trim
Exc cond. $650. 90S-
276-7774

IWI4H

BEDROOM SET (GIRLS)-
almond w/ gold accents.
Twin bed, triple dresser,
mirror, desk bookcases
chair rit stand, $400 obo
908489-5580

JNDEN- Off Wood Ave, nice
furnished room for male,
avail 9 / 1 . Center of town,
near trans 908-925-1461

•lalnfleld- Sleepy Holtow
section. $1000/nio. incl
utils 908-222-8800 or
908-928-9878warn LINCOLN

BEDROOM SET-King Size bed.
cornplele w. 2 columns on
each side, w/ bndge and light.
mirrof. dresser w/ 6 drawers. 2
nigit tables 9082664813

LEATHER RECLINER SOFA -
Decoro, beige. 10 months
old. perfect cond., $825.
908-447-9875

Living Hm Set- Couch. 3
chairs, carved wood, new
upriol, mahog table, china
lamps Neg 90tV0«T-7302

LOVE SEAT blue, white, pink
$100; Queen mattress &
box spring. Serto $400/
obo. 3 Pc Liv Rm. Set,
light green, pink, white flo-
ral, $400/obo. Call after 4
pm. 908-241-3892

OAK KITCHEN TABLE • 40" X
60". 6 chairs, 2 leaves
(12 ' each). $250. 908-
2760872

Power recliner w/lift seat. It.
walnut, almost new, $750
OBO. 90&688-7339.

SHERATON CAMEL BACK
SOFA * LOVE SEAT- Jewel
tone plad, perfect cond.
$300 90eV68»O42t or
910-733-2266

Bedroom Set- Queen oak
platform bed w/ attached
headboard & nlghtstands.
2 dressers & mirror. $700
obo 90B-91T-4577

BEDROOM SET - Queen
sue. natural oak color,
armoire. dresser, built in
end table. $2400/best.
Call 908-377 5230

China Cabinet - 2 pc. hand
crafted, teak, $275.
732 382 3815

YOU GET THE SAME GREAT PRICING

ON LINCOLN, MERCURY & FORD VEHICLES.

. . V . '•,•,•, . ' > . . • ! , ; - . , ,

iweiw

r*i&!«***M*m!i!m&**-^^'M*/i**^^

CHINA HUTCH
Rose<;olored mica, mirrors &
drawers, mint. $ 750/obo.

908647 5228

SOFA A LOVE SEAT SAOE-
BmyMII 2yr old, 9B00

Glati Top TaMM S50
90S-925-7435 by 8pm

WALL UNIT • Stackable 3pc
lighted w/ bar cab. Dim:
79'H • 21"D- 81 "W. $450
Call 908-688-2336

WARDROBE- Brand new un-
painted furniture, $225
908-689-5251 Cecelia

WHITE BUNK BED UNIT • B/l
desk, shelves + drawers,
red shelf units one w/ stor-
age, white computer desk
one or all. 90&2322853

HfilttHH I

CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE
SET- black leather couch,
white mirrored coffee ta.
ble, glass-top dining table
w/ black base & matching
leather chairs. Unique wall
print. 2 matching lamps.
$850. 201-264-7216

DINETTE SET • 6 Whitewash
chairs with country designs.
Rectangular Table 62x38,
Oak top w/ whitewashed
legs. Asking $400 or BO.

7326691826
Dinette- Vermont Maple

Col., Table. 6 chairs, buf-
fet, china cab. 65 y/o
Rare, neg 908*87-7302

DINING RM SET- 3 PC Tho
masville solid fruit wood
table w/6 chairs, table
pads w/leaves, breakfront
& side board $750 OBO
90B6WO825/908-2444436

ANTIQUE FARM Tractor-
Internat'l BN. w/cultlvators,

& oiher tractors.
$2000.90&75&0330

FREE Upright Plano-
cond. You move it. C
908-245*851

mmmtimm \
BOO pc 11.5 gr poker chip

set. pro quality metal
case, dice, cards new
$55. 90B-34T4

Bed • Loft Type • Wood and
Metal Frame, Twin, 1 yr.
old; $90 obo. Call 97J
9513925

Dining Rm Set 4 pc» Clas
sfc 1950's solid cherry
wood, enc cond. $750
/obo. 908-353-5636

DINING RM SET- French
provincial, table, 6 chairs,
buffet, cliina cab. Like
new $1500 908*87-7302

CMC Rm SET- Jcfn WddJoait).
cherry wood & steel table,
6 blk, Ithr & chrome chairs.
$750 OBO 908-233-2296

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

Dining Rm Set - Oval Oak
table w/leaf & pads. 4
cushion chairs, lighted
hutch. $300. 90&654«676

DfWNG RM SET W/MATCHM0
BUFFET- Modem 54" Rome
Maple Table w/4 chairs &
buffet $750 obo Can email
pics. S Jen 732-381 9698

Booster teals. 2 by Eddie
Bauer/Cotco. Slue &
black. For children 40-80
pounds. Has 5polnt har-
ness or can use car seat
belt. Good cond. $70 for
both. 908-654-3801

BRASS COFFEE TABLE W/
GLASS TOP $50 908-789-
3158/908 230 6259

CLARINET - In Exc. Cond.,
Used by Student For Ore
Year, Complete Kit in
Leather Box - Pad over
$300 New. Best Offer Un-
der $100 Takes It Call
908-276492S

CLARINET - musical mstru
merit, complete set In
leather case. Used by
student one year. $85.
Please call 908-276-6925

DINING ROOM OAK TABLE
SET-, Tited top, China Cabi
net. 6 chairs. [Paid $5000*
$800 OBO 973-376-1054

Dining Room Set- Beautiful
Antique Solid hand
pegged Maple trestle 1a-
ble w/6 chairs, Inclds ta
ble pads. Excellent cond.
$550 9084544528

OMng Room Set (Bernhardt)
Table w/2 leaves, pads, 6
chairs. Breakfront. Ma-
hogany. Excel, Cond.
$2200, Must Sell ASAPH
732-985-0903

For Sale* Antique refrigera-
tor, operational, over 30
yrs old $10; Antique large
fieezer, operational, over
30 yrs old $10

S 908-2324477
LAWN MOWER FOR SALE -

Excellent condition
$75.00 908-245-5911

MayUg Watrter (Gold) and
Gas Dryer (white) asking
$75. ea or both for $99,
call 908-377-8534 Lv
Msg.

Old Fashion Porch Glider,
white, good cond.$50.
908-654-5130

DINING ROOM SET TABLE -
6 chairs and sideboard:
Duncan-Phyfe. mahogany.
$1200 obo. Mahogany
drop leaf table ($400).
908-9280564

Pine Trestle TaMe
36'x56" W/2-8 Leaves.
Good Cond. $40 Call
908-276-5889

Several Place* of Furniture
For Sale - Couch, Chair,
Glass Top End Table &
Dining Room Set. Each
Under $99. Please call
732-382-7481 To View
Merchandise.

DINING ROOM SET w/2
leaves, buffet. 6 chairs,
china $800/obo. 732-
S344863

THROUGH SEPTEMBER 6TH!

HOURS:
MOJI/TULVFHURS 9otn 9pm

WED/FRI 9am 6pm
OPEN SATURDAY

9AW-5PM H0MAS I L i N c o i N 369 SOUTH AVE • WESTFIELD, NJ
908.232.6500

wwwTHOMASLINCOLNMERCURYcom

Dining Room table, 2
leaves & pads, 5 chairs,
great cond. $500. Call
90^3529288

DINING ROOM TABLE
Henkel Harris solid cherry
Queen Anne 221 dining
room table w/ 6 chairs.
$2500. 908-232-0672.

DINING TABLE - Antique
Pine dining table. 84x35
Inches. $500. Pleas call
90&59B-7443.

Dlnfng Table w/ eight pad-
ded chairs, 2 leaves, pe-
can Chippendales style
$400 obo, 908208-4403

DR • Dark pine, VG cond. ta-
ble, leafs, pads, chairs,
china cabinet, cart. $600
OBO. 90&68S4568

TRUNDLE BEDS; single
bed slides under top sin-
gle bed es excellent
space saver. Inc. 1 twin
mattress. Used 4yr. $25.
908-2764928

Wood Ladder 6ft. • $5; Bicy-
cle • 12' w/Tralnirig
Wheels $20; Halloween
Decorations FREE- Call
908-789-8928

I I I
2 WELDING TORCH SETS

w/2 carts & acetl. argon &
oxygen tanks 13 total
$650. 908-40&3066

AIR CONDITIONER Fried rich
casement, 24.000 BTU.
like new, $500/obo. Call
90&275-2059

Qesser w/mHor, med. v*rmt, 9
doep drawers, 56"W 118-D :
32.5-H. ec. core). $225 OBO
908€B8733a

Prices incl all costs fo be paid by consumer except lie, reg. & taxes. Supersedes all previous offers. Not resp. for typos or omissions. 'Avail, on select new models to qual. buyers. Subject to approval by primary lending source
lieu or financing. Lincoln Mercury Family Plan available on new 2005 Models plus 2006 Mariners & Navigators. See TJiomos Lincoln Mercury for details.

!. Rebates in

DR Set - 6 padded seats,
oval table w leafs & pads,
lighted china cabinet, pe-
can color, $350. obo, 2
Pc. wall unit w/ caulnets
& adj. shelves, dork wood,
$250. obo 908-272-5562

DR SET- glass table, 42x72,
8 neutral upholstered
chairs, like new $600
908-851-9739

CHILDREN'S WOOD SWING
SET w/ slide & Sand Box,
excellent condition. $300
9086240240

DflVER - GE Profile electric,
super capacity, heavy
duty, 3 yrs old. $175. 90a
27&0872

DRYER, HENMORE QAS
DRYER lightly used 7yrs
$125 Call 908-358*262

Entertainment Bookt 2006
9OB-8B943O0

EURO PRO DELUXE DENIM
A SILK SEWINQ MACHINE

48 stKch function. 6 months
old $225 9084864937
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Automotive/Classified
Trend in Garage Redesign Drives Thousands of Homeowners

to 'America's Ultimate Garage' Contest
(ARA) - When John Crilly of

Wheaton, III., entered
"America's Ultimate Garage"
contest in 2004, he had big
dreams of winning an amazing
garage makeover. Then it hap-
pened. He was chosen as the
grand prize winner among the
more than 10,000 entries sub-
mitted, and his "ultimate
garage" makeover has just
begun.

UI think the only contest in
America that might be more
popular than 'America's
Ultimate Garage' contest is the
Pillsbury Bake Off," says Jim
Stinner, senior brand manager
for Rust-Oleum Corporation,
the company sponsoring the
contest. And Stinner should
know, since he and his staff will

personally sift through the
more than 20,000 entries they
expect to receive between now
and when this year's contest
ends on Sept. 6, 2005.

The winner of "America's
Ultimate Garage" contest
receives a $10,000 professional
garage makeover courtesy of
Rust-Oleum EPOXYShield
Garage Floor Coating. A Home
Depot approved contractor will
custom-redesign the garage,
transforming it into a show-
place worthy of sharing with

neighbors. Of
new look will

Rust-Oleum
Garage Floor

friends and
course the
include
EPOXYShield
Coating and other exciting
products from The Home
Depot.

Stinner attributes the popu-
larity of "America's Ultimate
Garage" contest to the fact that
garage redesign is an emerging
trend, and as such, an attrac-
tive prize to today's consumer.
"Garages are increasingly
becoming so much more than a
place to park your cars. People
work, live and play in them, so
they care about their appear-
ance more than ever."

"At. the very least, people are
looking for attractive cabinetry,
elaborate wall systems, high-
output lighting fixtures and
finished flooring" Stinner adds.
"And in some eases, that's just
the beginning. Many garages
or parts of garages are being
utilized as extra living- space,
home offices or recreational

space.
And size matters. There are

65 million garages in the
United States and demand for
bigger ones is growing, accord-
ing to National Association of
Home Builders' statistics. In
1992, only 11 percent of
American homes hud garages
that would hold three or more
cars; by 2001, it rose to 18 per-
cent. "And now four-cur
garages are becoming more
common than ever," Stinner
says.

About the Contest
"America's Ultimate

Garage" contest begins June
15, 2005 and ends September
6, 2005. Homeowners will be
eligible to receive the following
prizes by entering:

One Grand Prize - $10,000
Professional Garage Makeover
conducted by n Home Depot-
approved contractor using
EPOXYShield Garage Floor
Coating

One Second Prize — $5,000
Professional Garage Makeover
conducted by a Home Depot-
approved contractor using
EPOXYShield Garage Floor
Coating

25 Semi finalist Prizes —
KPOXYShield prize packages,
which include a kit of
EPOXYShield Garage Floor
Coating

How To Enter
Anyone interested in a new

look for their garage should
enter "America's Ultimate
Garage" contest. Just take a

picture of your garage and
describe in 300 words or less
what your garage means to
you, why you deserve a garage
makeover, and what makes for
an ideal garage. Good luck!
Entries must be postmarked
between June 15 and
September (i, 2005 and either
mailed to America's Ultimate
Garage Contest (c/o ARS),
2156 W. Fulton Street, 1st
Floor, Chicago, II, 60612, or
posted to epoxyshield.com or
rustoleuni.com.

Judging
Entries will be judged on

the creativity of the 300-word
essay and the clarity of the
photo. Winners will be selected
and notified on or about Nov. 1.

Courtesy of AHA Content

Customize Your Ride Without
Custom Prices

(ARA) - If you've ever watched
those "car makeover" programs on
television and wished your car could
be next on the list, here's some good
news: there are affordable, do-it-your-
self products that can help give your
car a custom look.

Body Kits and Flares from AVS
(Autoventshade) give sport compact
cars more attitude and cutting edge
style that complements existing lines.
"These products are carefully
designed and manufactured to blend
seamlessly with the lines of the car to
achieve the look of a high-quality cus-
tom job once they're installed," says
spokesperson Jay Lusignan.

Made of a proprietary ABS polymer
blend, the components are lighter
weight than traditional materials

such as fiberglass or polyurethane
and more easily painted, requiring
less prep time. Custom painting to
match or contrast with the color of the
car adds even more of a custom feel to
the finished look.

Sold under the AVS brand name,
all body kits and flares mount to exist-
ing factory components, making
installation easier. The majority of the
AVS accessories are a no drill instal-
lation, mounting with concealed 3M
tape. "Advanced do-it-yourselfers can
install the kits on their own; less
experienced customizes may want to
take the car into a restyling shop,"
says Lusignan.

The components can be purchased
as individual pieces or as complete
kits. The AVS five-piece Body Kit

includes front air dam, rear air dam,
left side skirt, right side skirt and
downdraft. The complete four-piece
Flare Kit includes front right flare,
front left Hare, rear left flare and rear
right flare.

These accessories work perfectly
with many of today's most popular
sport compact vehicles such as the
Ford Focus, Dodge Neon. Honda Civic,
Acura RSX, Toyota Ce-licn, Acura
Integra and Mitsubishi Lancer. AVS
makes choosing the right products
easy with the search feature on its
Web site. Simply enter the year, make
and model of the car you're buying for,
and you'll be directed to products
designed Lo fit that vehicle.

Lund International is a leading
designer, manufacturer and marketer

Courtesy of ARA Content!

of a broad line of accessories for the
automotive aftermarket. Its products
are sold under the brand names AVS,
Defleeta-Shield, Lund, Nifty and

Trenz. For more product information,
call (800) 377-5863 or visit
www.autovenlshade.com.

Courtesy u/'AIiA Content

, furniture, or no longer needed item

4 line Ad. Additional lines $4,90. Private party only. For up to Jlx months. Seller responsible for renewing ad.

Call 8 0 0 - 4 7 2 . 0 1 1 9 *o place your od

SPRINGRELDACURA.COM ACURA SPRINGFIELDACURA.COM:

100s OF NEW, CERTIFIED & PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN STOCK ...WE'RE YOUR LOCAL LUXURY
IMPORT DEALER AND WE WANT TO PROVE TO YOU THAT YOU CAN AFFORD A LUXURY VEHICLE.
WE'RE JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM YOU. Call ahead for easy directions: 1-877-503-1082.

LUXURY SEDAN

270hp

05 TL
New 4-dr, 6-cyl eng., auto trans, ps, pb.

cruise, leath inter, moon roof, AM/FM/Ste-

reo/CD. Model #UA662, Vin W5A024651,

MSRP: $33,470.

ASKING

$339

265hp
SUV

3rd Seat!

Per Mo. Lease

05MDX
New 4-dr, 6-cyl erg., auto trans, ps, pb,

cruise, leath inter, moon roof, AM/FM/Ste-

reo/CD. Model #YD182, Vin (I5H535527,

MSRP: $37,470.

_ ASKING

$379

300hp

i

Per Mo. Lease

M
_ ^ _ NAVIGATION!

1 9 1 ALL WHEEL
• M k DRIVE

New 4-dr, V6-cyl fuel inj. eng., auto trans,

ps, pb, cruise, leath inter, moon roof, AM/

FM/Stereo/CO. Model #KB165, Vin

#5C011916, MSRP: $49,470,

^ ASKING

$577
Per Mo. Lease

®ACURA

.I.RTI n n
Prt-Ownc-d Vehicles

•02 M X - a Tip* ACUFIA 3-rJr. 4-
cyl, 6-spd man trans. AC. p/s'ee;-'
brakt;s/sen'r>. cruise, leiilh miff, stJTi
roof,buckets, rad tires, rr rJNst.AMFM1

Stereo, CD-Compact Disc Player
33 730 mi. Vin #200339813

Asking $18,495
2 0 0 2 ML NAVIGATION ACURA, 4 -dr.
6-cyl , auto trnns, AC, p/sleer brakes,
cruisw. sun foot. lt jalh interior- tglsy,
buckets. AM-FM Stereo,CD Compact
Disc PJayer -13,563 mi Vin

?oi

$25,995Asking

200Z MAX ACUHA SUV .1-dr, 6-cyl.
auto trans. Ati Cond, pew steer/forks*1

winrjows/mirrs.sun toot, leath, inter,
isp, nil wheel. AM/FM'Siereo/Cass,

CD-Compact UIEC Player 45, ICO m/.
Vin#2H504046.

Asking $25,495

Prices include freight & dealer prep, exclude taxes, reg. & lie. fees. Ad prices reflect all factory rebates and
incentives lo Dealar, nol to be com bitted with any other offers. 12,000 mis. per year, 15c mils thereafter. Closed
end lease lerms. MSRP/purchase option/cap cosl reduction/bank fee/security daposit/tolal of payments/total
cost/mos. '05 RL: S49,470/524,735/S3,675/S595/S600/S2B,752/S56,582/48. 'OSMDX; S37.470/S23.6O6/S1,895/
S595/S400/S14,364/S39,564/36. '05TL: S33,47O/$t7,O70/S5.!4e/S595/S350/S15,272/$39.O85/48.

100s OF CERTIFIED AND PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN STOCK!
'1i.l' I ISIIIKJ

2004 SEBRING LTD
CHHYSLEH 2-dr. 6-cyl. nuto trans.
AC. pow str/brks. rr delrsl cruisi1.
unfed glass, Ipalh int. bucket spais,
AU/FM/Stereo,CD-Compact Disc
Plnyor 10.9M mi. Vui »ANM?44'J

-— $19,795
2004 ACCORD LX

HONDA-) ilr, 4-cyl enrjr-ne, .jula trnns.
AC. power 5teef'brkVeil locks'v»in-

.<.. cruir.n control, rr rjclrst. AM'FM
Hariio. CO-Compflcf Disc
10.1172 mi. Vin MAO42M2

Asking$15,995
2002 RSX

ACUHA?-iir, .1-f.yl MKJ. nuto Ir.irisrrns
iiion, AC. pow steorjbrkS'dr locks
cruise, lealh tnler buckets AM'PM'
Stproo/Casselto CD-Compact Due
Ployer 37.-IBI mi. VIM »?C009611

Asking $17,495

1MC EXPLORER
FOKD. 4iir. H-cylnrig, mrto trnns. Air
Cond. p.'sleer'brksAjr Iks. letttu inte-
rior, tiueknt sonls, A M / F M / S I P N H J /
Cass, CP-Ccmpact Disc (Mayor
IOS.t?fimi. Vm«TUD35374

$5,995
2003 CIVIC EX

HONDA 4 door 1-r.yl eng. nutonvitio
lianr.mir.woM, AC. imm^r rilr'or'hmkrv,
floor fucks, cruise control, Sim root.
AM/FM'Sii-rou. CO-CompacI Disc
I'lliypr 811,632 mi. Vin lVLOISaSI

Asking $7,495
ON-THE-SPOT

DELIVERY ON ALL
CARS•TRUCKS
• RVs and SUVs

IN STOCK!

It', I f ChoiK.O (" r

2O02 MDX-NAVIG.
ACUNA i-iuxx, 6-cyl. aulo trans. Air
Cond. powrr 5lpor,T>r{iS<ps/wind sun
root loath interior. AMFM/Sleieo.CD-
Corn()iic;t Disc Playf.'r .in.706 mi, Vin

Asking $28,995
2004 RX 330

LEXUS. 4-ifonr. fi-nyl engine, nulo
trans, AC f>ow stper/hrfcs. Imt wtit cJrv,
It-.ilh inti'i, i IUIM- sunroof AM/FM/
S t i w i r,.r,',i-ttv Cl l Compact Pise
Player

Asking

MUOfimi, Vin IMC021963 I

$35,500
20O0 AVALON

TOVOTA.! (liior. 4-cyl ellijinn, iiulo
tr.iriMni^sir.n AC p.stlM?r/bfakes,
cnirj,t'<.i)iitrol rearrJWrosI Uickets
AMTM Stfroo Cil55. CD Compacl
Oisc f l aye r 47,(J08 mi. Vm

Asking$11.995

WE PUT THE FWBACK IN CAR BUYING!
IMF TURNCUSTOMERSlmollFFTmEFMENDSIII

SPRINGFIELD
ACURA

Iff. 22 E - SPRINGFIELD, NJ • 1-877-503-1082
We Speak English. Spanish, Russian, Portuguese, Hebrew, Arabics other languages

Prices exclude taxes, reg. & lie. fees. This ad is a coupon and must be presented
at time of deposit & within 3 days of this ad's date to qualify for ad prices & offers.

100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE)

Call Mr. Newmark TOLL FREE:

WANTED! • Good People with Bad

or No Credit. We're here to help!
• SLOW PAY IS 0 Kt • • FORECLOSURES ARE OKI
• JUDGEMENTS ARE OKI • BANKRUPTCIES ARE
OKI • COLLECTION CASES ARE OKI CONE SEE
US IF YOU HAVE ADRIVERS LICENSE, WE'LL
PUT YOU BEHIND THE WHEEL OF A CARI

1 st TIME BUYERS WELC0MED1

NEW GRADUATES WELCOMED!
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CRANFORD

GARAGE SALE

September 2" A 3 '
9am - lpm

57 Livingston Avenue

Mi»c HH Hems
Toy* & Games

Sports Trading Cards

RAIN OR SHINE!

CRANFORD

September 3"
9 am - 3 pm

(No Enrly Btfdsl)
IS Relford Avenue

Furniture, Books,
Cookware,

Miscellaneous

2 !A Blocks From Train
Station

Orf of Walnut Ave

FANWOOD

GARAGE SALE

Saturday. September 3 '

9 am - 2 pm

9 Byron Ln.

Household goods, Knick
knacks, children's toys.
small appliances, col

leclibles, and lrj('s
more!

GARWOOO
YAflD SALE

Aug 31 • Sept 3
Wed-Frt 11 am - 7 pm

Sat, 9 am • 12 pm
239 Third Avenue

He-man Estate Item*; 5
Old Cars/Motorcycles,
2 Trailer*, Newer Ride-

On Mower, Machine
Shop Equip., Tool + Die

Sots: Power Tools,
Work Benches, Snow
Blower, Bdrm. Furn,

A/C's, W/O, Fridges,
Wood Stoves, Etc. No

Clothes, No Olrly Items.

LINDEN, NJ

Sept. 2,3, & 4
9am • 4:0O pm

Ralndate- Sept.10 &
1 1 "

611 Kent Place
(Off Stiles Academy,
Deerfield School 9)

Fantastic Buys,
Costume Jewelry, cloth-

Ing, art work, tools,
CD's, toys, Books.

SCOTCH PLAINS

YARD SALE

Saturday. September 3

9 am - 3 pm

1868 North G.ite Rci,
{Off Martine Avenue, near

Union Catholic High
School)

Little to Big. Junk to Treat,
ures, and Cheap to Not sc

Cheap.

UNION
YARD SALE

SATURDAY AUG. 3"°
SAM • 6PM

NO EARLY BIRDS

935 GARDEN STREET
Morris Aye. to Apgar

Ct., to Garden St.
(Springfield Union Border)

ClarMin^, TurtOiinf', -,uf>
phes. Ixxjks. funvture.
ho'iflijy dt^cofiitforiS. hunl-.
beds, golf (Juus. fc:.ls tuys
and miscellaneous. I

PRICED TO SELL!
CASH & CARRY!

WESTFIELD
Westfleld Antque&
Grand Reopening

New Location
172 CerHral Avenuf
iCornor ol Ontrnl &

Grove Sued i

908-232 3668

Many uriitjuc &
interesting ttfjrns

Mention tins Ail and
receive 20.".. of)

911
FUR COATuiuln-colofed

sze 1-1-16. Good cond
lion. $200 or nest offer.

906-3222024
GRILL Outdoor. Propane

Top Qualm MHP. 1 jr. old
Barely Used. $225 nego
tuble. Ch j l f i i

973-701 7349
Kitchen tet- 4?" square

rouna white formica pen
estal table 4 gray s^iv
bucket chairs on rofie
$200 908-272*772

MAGIC CHEF 2 door refng
almond.

Excel Frelrlch 10.000 BTU
air conditioner, large. .
most riev, 9O8-789-3379

MAYTAG WASHER & DRIER
Excellent condition. t a £
Capacity. $100. 973467
0361 or 802 368 5 119

NORITAHE COMPLETE
TEA SET

908-322-3918
AFTER 6PM

NORITAHE WHITE PALACE
DINNERWARE- Serves 12
complete bet, md S-'rving »c
sug..xrm & teapo? 908-322-
3918 after 6pm

OLVMPUS E 300 DIG SLR
CAMERA AND LENS KIT W.<

USA WARR. NEW1! $749
CALLRAV 908 241 3292

OVEN- Kenmore. white, sel'
cleaning, gas, 4 yrs old
flood cond, $400. Call
908-4104438

PICK YOUH OWN Vegeta
Ijles. Tornaloes. Peppers.
Beans. Egg plants. Rasp
berries. Apples. Starting
Mid September. Pumpkin
in October, Rebtroorns,
Picnic ares, Open 95. 7
(lays. Race farm, U.C 87
Geichcr HO, Blairsiomi. NJ
07825 90S 362 8151.

'OOL TABLE 7 ft. pool ta
ble. slate top, green with
brov.n sides, new alumi-
num legs. Very good con-
dition for winter fun!
$550.973 926-6496

HEO W/GAR. DOOR 14 W »
18'L, side door & wndcws.
toft area. extruiiery well built
will hold car. $3,400 060
908^6548528

HOWER Anywhere Brand
Portable, ideal for person
w/caretaker. Exc. cond.
Original price $1000. +
will sacrifice for $500.
908-351-1767

* * * * * *
SPA & HOT TUB COVERS

$99 a UP. Cover lifters
$169. 888-772-7810

wenty Candy Triple Head
1etal Vending Machines for
1000.00 Including Candy.
Call 973994-0184

'ARIOUS EXERCISE EQUIP-
MENT $50 each: 10 cu ft.
freezer $100; exc cond,.
3 round formica cocktail

tills w/2 chairs $50.ca
set 908-272-7281

I I I
Wall ovmn- Brand new

Thermador. 30" elec.
double confection, blk
$2500 9O0-27S-3195

Washer A Dryer O.E. large
size. 3 years old, $400.
Call 908-232-4853

WASHER/DRYER • Tlnr
Twin. perfect! $300.
Please rait 917 4960386
(or more details.

WASHER, KENMORE LIM
ITED EDITION lightly
used 3yrs. $350 Cal

882

WEDDING GOWN - full slraigti
lengOi tieaded. lace steexes,
detachable train, s/. 34
4-100-obo. 908-2-15-3341

H«.Htm ill 1
MIGHTY MAC SHEDOER
Originally $514, like new

Sen $250.
908-276-74U

Equipment Owno Safe
Summer Clearance Sale
livro. Grasshopper. Honda
Dixie Chopper. Simplicity,
sase up to $2900. also
guaranteed used equip
merit, parts and service
always available. Family
ovsned aruj operated ,

Mayberry Sale* & Service
Port Murray NJ
908-689-3310

TROY-SILT JUNIOR
ROTOTILLER

Originally $954. like new
Sc-ll"$5O0. 908-276-7412

•KiHtfUTttlW
Uie Mechanlc'i Upper &

lower tool boxes, filled
with used assorted me-
chanics tools, Metric &
American. 973-376-7361

SIS
100 Year old child's violin

made in West Germany C.
Meisel. excellent condi-
tion, orifi. case. Call for
details 9O8-272-2B30

Flute & Mallot Set Bells
Both in excellent cond.
Flute $350 Mallot $225

9O8-233-33B5
'iano Lowrey upright piano,
good cond,. $250 Call
908 232 7987 or 973491
8800

PIANO SPINET HARDM0ND
PECK BEAUTIFUL RED

MAPLE FINISH
Bench included, over 30 yrs

old. Body in Grea! cond.
Needs tuning $600 060

908-654-3897

Bowflex Ultimate Fitness
Machine- Used once, orig
$2200, now $1250 973-
6S6-9OS0

GYM Pulley & resis-
tance system Hard-cofi
gym, inlcds weights. Ask
ing $199 908-868-3567

Wants all O U TOTS
tolls * Trttw ftr Cash

7t7GHM«N.,IMUI

908-232-8388
90S-889-9251 WE BUY

OLD MAGAZINES, TRAINS
ANTIQUES. OLD TOYS.
DOLLS « OLD RADIOS

AAA Liberty Antiques
DON'T THROW OUT

ANYTHING I
CALL US FIRST (f
We buy Antiques,
Collectibles, Old

Costume Jeweliy. Scrap
Gold & Silver, Coins.

And Anything of Value.
Charlie 908-2371340
Natalie 908-507-4749

A FisHrCTacMe Coaector
Wants to buy old. rods, reels,

tures. catalogs, decoys
908/2331654

ALL ANTIQUES- or older
furn. OR sets, DR sets. 1
pc or contents of house.

973586-4804

ALL O t M VtontBd pay $$$$ for
you LrwHTtBd Ohria. Aiso de
prosaon Qass & anrjques.

906322-3873

ALL LIONEL, FLYER ft OTHER
TRAMS. Top cash prices pd.

800-4644671 ex
973425-1538.

ANTIQUES, GLASSWARE,
CHINA, SILVER.

USED FURNITURE
CALL NANCY'S

9 908-233-8157
SALES CONDUCTED

BY NANCY

Stamp
Collections,

accumulations • covers
wantedl Top prices
paid, will buy every-

thing! Excelsior Collec-
tion 1-800-265-8076 or

e-mail us
exceltlorcoieeol.com

Stereo A HI-FI Cash paid for
older quality equip. Tubes
amps, turntables, parts,
guitars, & musical ifistru
men's 908-486-1639

ytti.aim.
•mum

Brenderup Prestige 94' - 2
horse trailer w/tack com
partment, great cond.
ready to roll, asking
$5000., also avail. Circle
Y Western Saddle. Call
908-995-9471

Abaci's 4 Paws
• Pet Srttlnc V
9OMS4-UU.

Irish Jack Russell Pup*
The coolest dogs!
www.irishj3Cks.com

908-439-9604

2OO6 NOW IN STOCK!

NOW AVAILABLE TO

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to
$800/day? Yojr own lo
cal candy route. Includes
30 Machines and Candy.
All for $9,995. Call 1-800-
8146443.

Over 350 Banks available to
fund your residential,
commercial, & business
loans. Best rates avail,
maUhew»mort£ages.co<n

CUM Can/until
Icmmu

CHILDCARE Roselle Park,
Exp. mother avail, days
F/T, Ref. Avail. 908-241-
8389

MONDAY MORNING )NC
Q u a l i t y C h l l d c a r e

90S •668*4884

ww â̂ pjtti I W W ^ K I H f I

IT Pro with 9 yrs en p.
A+ certified. Can restore
your PC's performance.

Call Vlnnv at 732-9394043

MMlNllllMlteN

PN available to watch your
loved one, wnile you enjoy
a day or night out. 25 yrs
hospital enp. Call after 4
pm. 908-241-3892

•WMl iBlraUM IHI
PIANO LESSONS- My home
or yours, ArJuits & children.
Beg & Inter.. Very Patient

Teacher1 Experienced Ref's
8732-49*8292

PROFESSIONAL PIANO
TEACHER

ith European education for
all levels. 908-289-3987

in
Rich's Piano Tuning

5 yrs exp, Tuned at 5 uni-
versities/1,000" s of resi-
dences. 908-301-0293

ROBERT YOUNG Tuned NBC
TV, Met Opera, Westfleld
Schools. Call

908-789-1120

HELD OVER!
ENDS P / 0 !

ANY VEHICLE

[Any New Vehicle Purchase OVER&ABOVE
All Factory Incentives!

NEW 2005
CHEVROLET SAVE -.

s24,205 OFF
MSRP! J

YOU PAY ONLY WHAT GM
EMPLOYEES PAY!

PLUS YOU KEEP ALL THE REBATE!

0.9%APR
| FINANCING AVAILABLE UP TO 60 MONTHS'

V",tvJ

NEW 2005
CHEV1

NEW 2005
CHEVF

MALIBU SEDAN

$16,31613

h DF2 'J

' / pvi pi prr. c.'uiS2 ia\ l:ii cO. p 5d| pdls.

^ " i Price Si9 516 iS.Deato Disc 5500. factory
J . % £1005.S50O f-'i!=T5r.'Rsiute.

SAVE
S7356 OFF

MSRP!

NORRIS
PRE-OWNED
SPECIALS!

CAVALIER COUPE $10,995

01 CHEW

SUBURBAN 1500 LT $16,995
3:,! 3,.!G CI D'. :d r . L! K D.V a'io. tilt C J S . i..ii, jmlmr'J

at,s tusis ie . ' f t t i " ! ' - , S*k"790-j .':N!G'{i52t 6O.frDJmi.

PARK AVENUE $7995

COLORADO LS

$18,28948
auto, ps, pD ac.pw. pi pm, cruise, amimcd. p'adj pdls. V!N*58241SS5. MSRP'
522,170 Sel'ing Puce S21.239.48. Dealer Disc S500, Factory Rebate $1000, Olds .

Loyalry 51000. S500 Military Rebate _S

Certified USED VEHICLES
THE RIGHT WAY. THE RIGHT CAR.

l p 1;. s; ;5 [,-. i r v l a'o. !i1 re del, ,i r bjjs

d '.'W.WtHi 53 51 ni.|

BLAZER XTREME $17,495
Ec,l. j;,:o i f K pb. K .iiii! v Dag; i las -P\ fr -A, r det:

00 CHEW

S-10 BLAZER LT $9995
14r4.v6.auto ps pl.pt p-,v pftrvsi.Dsun amimcasstd alloy.cruise

t ate secsys leyfess enrt; S1M77IU V1N'¥23!5127 569J2mi

' mam
03 CHEVr1

IS1O XTREME PICKUP $15,995 ]
I ettended cab 6cyt ps pb p,-, pi. aiic/. tilt trijise. dual air bags amimcd j

i"c s>E aDS t 'p-ss Eiitf,1 SH"?-15P Vi'1'33135526 SB 532 nu

Ot CHE'i'Y

MALIBU $14,995
IS'lver, 4cj i , auto, ps. pb. ac. dual a i bags pv.. pi, pm, rrJei. arn/fr

Stk'758P,Vifl»4'22'j050,3511mi

'00 Chevy

TRACKER $5995

IMPALA LTSEDAN

$21,974
4dr 4cyi. auto, ps, pb. ac, dual air Dags. pv/. pi pm cruise am Im cd p adj pdls

VlNf 59190292, MSRP: $29,330. Selling Price S25 474 Dealer Disc $3856 Factory
Rebate S20D0. Olds Loyally SI000 $500 W litarv Rebate

ALL
MAKES & MODELS

AVAILABLE

'05 CHEW

G2S00 EXPRESS CARGO
$19,995

aim. ati Sii/60'P V'i'i

tol auto ps pi, pi , p*. an. ctuise. tilt amWcd dual air bags secsp,
ksjiess entry SW8110, VIN*¥E96832E. 93.492mi.

00 CHEW

S1O BLAZER LT 4x4 $10,995
Pewter. v6, auto. ps. abs. ac, dual air bags. pw. pi. p-'drv si,

am'fm/cas&cd, cruise fgls. Stk 771U. VIN#V2328127 56945mt

• •
01PONTIAC

GRAND AM GT2 $13,495
Silver, 6cyl, auto, ps, abs, dual air bags, pw. pi. pm. sec sys, cruise,

am W e d , Stk'759P. VWMM699B61,22,497mi

m ffiwi*. zL is© «*»•

02 CHEW

VENTURE LS EXT $13,495
Sil«ei. rjr/i ajtc. [,;, hti, it,, diial/side air bags. piv, pi, pm. cruise,

am-irr.'CrJ alls/. 5lit<761U.VlflJ2D111965.31.95lmi.

04 CHEVY

CORVETTE $39,995
3c,1 6spd man Iran- p; pb ac dual air bags p-.v j l pm cruise

amlra'cd rdef llhr, keyless entry S t W W VWHSI ISW. 3573mi

03 CHEVY 1500

AVALANCHE 4x4 $22,495
| Pewter. Bcyf, autow/od, ps. abs. ac. dual air bags. p*. pi. pm, cruise,

amf rrvel t/gls, StW764U. VIW3G25O429,33,913mi,

AN AMERICAN RHVOUJTTON

CHEVROLET
cs^ (,o\

NEWNORRISCHEVROLET.COM OR EMAIL: NORCHEV@AOL.COM

433 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD
908.233.0220



in
A Complete Bath, Kilchen &
Bsmt Remod Fuil> Insured
PDM Plumbing * Heating
UcWW2 9OS-359-1766

JUST TILE
New ' Renovations

Fojers • Marble Woik
908-322-1361

twmtniB
ACCENTS WOODWORKING

* * •
Finish Caipentry & Cabineiry
Mantles, Molding & Buiit-ins

Custom Kitcfien Cabinets
Portfolio & Relerercces

Brace Thlel 908-35&2325

BOB'S CARPENTRY
Small job spec Quality
work. Reasonable Prices.

Call 732-7509290 or
908577O3O6

DOOR BOY
Repair and New Installation

Store For Parts.
908-1641440

JERSEY OVERICAO DOOR
Garage doors ^Operators

Coniinl ResirtentitV
Free Ebl. 2333792

BARTEILS
Farm & Garden

Top soil, Mushfoom Soil,
Stone. Quarry Dust, W,n
Stone, Grinnel! Blocd. RR
Ties . Firewood, &
PVC drainpipe

732-388-1581
Bulk Division 908654 1566

• RICHARD G E R M R *
N * |«fc too small

Exc. work. Roaaonablo
906-527-81226 C«i WMCO0636

WINDOWS/DOORS/ CARPENTRY
Acs Rmvd- hand>7iian

services, repairs. Etc. Bill
(90S) 6547161 eip/ ins

CERAMIC TILE
Top quality
Ftee est.

908-964-9484

GUTTER CLEANING

$75 Most Homes

908-322-2014JOE'S GUTTER CLEANING
All homes $65. Repairs,
i

9O8-3224O55

MARC LCPORC Cutters ft
Loader* Cleaned & Ropalred,

Freo Estimates. Installed
9OS-9TS-B2S2

iMlfMI 1IW

LIMA CLEANUP HousetioJd or
constr. det)ris removal

low rate, free est,
9062325146

ALLKMSof housetiokJ furniture,
appliances or rubbish

removed. Reasonable.
Call 9082320354

BARGAIN CLEAN-UP
Attics, Basements. Garages.

Lite Hauling.
90*6860576

( I F I N u r s
I VI HVIHINI, A ANYTHING
Dumpstar rentals, Fully
Insured, t«»-«M-7B00

Junk Removal
attics, basements, yards,
call Joe S732-287-1281

1AAA • HANDYMAN
Gutters. Etc.. Odd Jobs

fto Job Too Small.
(9O8)b688198

AAAA Jack All Trades
Tiled of Handymen
who don't show or
return colls ? We

Always flo! Fully Lie.
& Ins. open &
Aorkin^ 24 7
908-22&6899

AH...PHICE I * RIOHT
All Repairs ft Mainte
nance Int & Ext Painting
Call 0Oa.241.6O49

HOMtOWNiRS FRIEND
I do II all A il you don't like

Iho job. don 1 pay mo!!!!
Call Bill Ma-mMM

MR DEPENDABLE: Pointing,
carpentry, no job too sm.
SoouaieD ctoc work k:
mii39C0. Fives* 908-1860431

Tony's Clean-up
a Light Hauling

Free Estimate. Insured.
7 day service.

1-888-781-5800

T S S
Residential • Commercial

lO-3Oyd. Container
908*86-5229

V I N N i r s CLEAN-UPS
Attics. Bsmts. garages,
Entire Home. Prompt. Prof I
& friendly. 908-620-1300

ANDREWS CONSTRUCTION
Additions Specialist
* Start to Finish *

908-542-9352

CP CONSTRUCTION
Kttehan • Bath • Deck»

Doors • Windows
908-687-0 704

Power Wash, Painting, decks
rpsealed & painted.Clean
ups. attics, basements,
garages. 908-354-7058 or
908-764-7768 ash for Mano

tiis
A 1 QUALITY

HOME IMPROVEMENT OF
WESTFIELD

Complete bathroom
renovation specialist

908-654-3369,

Amer. Home Remod
Siding/Root .'Windows

Doors - Masonry
800-941-5541

Carpentry: Kitchens, decks,
basements, attics, sheet-
rock. Joe Dorricin

90ft 686-3824

DECKS BV UNLIMITED
We build all types of decks.
All work guaranteed 10 yrs.
Free Est. Ins. 90S276S377

IflfMI tl9f MlttH

SPECTACULAR
& AFFORDABLE
WINDOW TREATMENTS «.

INTERIOR DESIGN
By Professional Designer
FREE CONSULTATION
•Raf's Avail 732-7260241*

MHUH in
AFFORDABLE DRIVEWAY

SEAL COATING
Free Estimates, Fully Ins.

Call: 908-654 4944

ATLANTIC PAVING
Driveways. Parking Lots.

Belgium Block. Brick
Pavers, Concrete Side
walks & Patios, Seal
coating, Fully ins.

"T-241-4622

PATERNO PAVING
Curbing & Sidewalks

Free Est.
Call 245-6162

CEILINGS
Suspended Acoustical. All

Types. Commercial drid
Residential. 20 years ex-
perience. Free estimate.
Glenn (908) 296 2770

COMPLETE HOME SOLUTIONS
Kitchens. Baths & addition!;

Custom Ciirpenti>
908-5121998

EXPERIENCED PAINTER
with great results. Indoor anu1

Outdoor Can 908-397-3696
or 908241 7762

H & R General Contractor
Additions, decks A Flee Est.

732-684-4558

JB HOME IMP., LLC
Home Inspection & Repairs

Stieet'ock • Free Est.
908-276-7167

KITCHEN AMD DATHROOM
REMODELING

FREF ESTIMATES
(908) 397 6001

LIBERTY HOME IMPROVEMENT
100% Financing Available

Decks Cedar-Tre*' Treated
848-4670497

I.-I: •
Caulking, tile, clean sea

grout, fuin, ceiling fans &
hlinds, ctoor hartfirare, ad
juslinerits. dry wall, water
seal, uxtoete 908-889-5888

PAVER STONES
Driveways & Walkways

installed. Free Est.
908-654-4944

ABLE ELECTRIC
Reasonable . Lie. 11500
276-8692 & 688-2089

ALK Electric Contractor
Resi. Comm. Free Est. Ins.

Lie #9732 .
908-7554030

SHORT HILLS CONT.. LLC
Add • Rentv Remodeling
Roof • Siding • Windows

908-587^)906
UNIQUE VISIONS

Add- RenowRemodeling
Faux Painting • Tile

908-370-4928

VP Woodwork
Kit Bath Demurs
Ariel. Pj.nt -Decks

908-289-0991

CONVENIENCE ELECT. CONT.
Lie. #6559

Quality Workmanship
908-276-3342

KHEDER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commercial

A Industrial. Lie .#9124
908-464-8980

RAIDER ELECTRIC
License* 14400

Hot Tubs • Jacuut
908-233-2444

HONSON ELECTRIC
All types of electrical work
Lie 5532, Insured Free Est.
25 yrs exp. 732-805-5683

(•Kill HI
GEORGE'S FENCING

(Allied Fence) Free EstiniatPS,
Fully Ins.

908^820-9211

STATEWIDE FENCE CO.
R- C- Incf- Sales' Seivice

Installation • Remain
908-272-7577

The Fence Company
All types & styles of fences

"'stalled. Ftee estimates.
Serving Union County area
'or 24 years
M8-313-9441

NNTINI
Dbmond's Hardwood Ftoors
Sanding, Reflnlshlng.
Installation. Free Est,
Fully Ins'd. 732-283-4451

FRANK'S FLOOR CARE
Wood floor Refinlsfiing In

stallation. Over 20 yrs. exp.
FHEE f£5t 908-272-1281

OIL TANK SERVICES
Sandfilled & Removed

Soil Testing
908-5J8-0732

mittOMiCiCllHif,
1121

GERMAN LADY CLEANS
HOUSES & APT'S. M-F

Mominfts or Afternoons, lionest
nnd reliable, rets, avail.
Also infeiesU'd in denc
v,urk. tall 908-S1S-9732.

House cleaning: Polish
cleaning 'fit'Ti. e*P- w<'
ref . OV.II transportation

908-965-1840/908- 963-2494

CHRIS POWER WASHING
AFFORDABLE RATES

HIGH GRADE CLEANING
908-403-3723

D.M.F. Service Co.
Home • Office • Decks

PJIK}-. & moru
908-45G-O525

JOES POWERWASHING
Humes, patios, foundations,

(linewriys. fences. Docks
slctui'1!! ft sedlfrd. Full, ins
free est 732 340 1985

MIKE'S POWEHWASWNG
"^uppiior Qurility 5int e 199"

Call
908925O91D

Ectft t mi tt mill

A l
Iril./Ent. Dr.iin.ifii! SyMui"

Lnndscnnp Di'E,i(;n.
NOT Lnwn Cutters.

908-2 17-C2O5

AAA 1 Cle.m UtH, &
Lawn maintenance

Reasonable, Discounts Apply

ALL PflO
LANDSCAPING

Spring CimiHips .HKI Gutters
Conipk-W l.iml^iipiiK (fcHfJi.
In-o itiiiihal and pruning,
limnning, SOfJtfiriri. mulr.liing.

908-403-6292

A* RELIABLE
Landscape Maintenance
Grass Cutting & Desif.ns
Free Estimafes. Futiy Ins.

906V654-4944

• Design A Construction
• Complete Maintenance
• P.itio • Wdlk • Dnvev.j>
• Dramtige - F>cavatm£

• Grading • Lifihlmfi
•Retain:iig \\\i'<:>

• Tree Woik ^ Slump
• Fuliy In^urpfJ
908-2321171

K.J.S. LAWDSCAP1MO
* MtaMy Laam EWMs

* Clean ups * Planting

FS LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance, clean
ups, fertillier and pesti-
cide application. plant-
Ing, mulch, sod, gravel,
stone and Landscape

design. Call
908-233-5600

JR WHITING
Outdoor Lighting

Can fm >our FREE nighttime;
OLinoiiSfJutWfi (614) 403-2874

MOONLIGHTING
Custom Lighting Specialist

Certified InstJlMtion
908-233-5533

RF. LANDSCAPE
• CONSTRUCTION
908-276^895

Lawn renovation* propcMy
griiidng* droiiiiige" foun

(lotion rt^terproof
ir^;» uiston1 bncK pLner

(Irnovvovs. p.itios. &
walkways* landscape

|)l<intm(i f, design

For all your Landscaping
Needs

VIsa/MC Accepted
Call 908-789-0784

TOP SOIL
AND MULCH

J[ I IV[ HY flVAII AHl I
9O9-tt40208

EUROPEAN MASONRr
ALL TYPES Simple to Ar
tislic & Papers ali designs.
Call Mike: 908-472-3411

G A G CONSTRUCTION
Steps • Concrete - Stone
Al! Repairs • MartMe Worn

908-464-9220

qUESADA CONSTRUCTION
Piiverri-PaiKis • Steps •

Sidewtilkb • W.'ilkvidS^ s •
Ori\e,v;ns • Concrete • Sejl

Cciting-etr...
Free Eft. 908-301-0359

SIMONE CONSTRUCTION CO.
All t>pt'S of miisoiiry

Fulty Insured • free Estimates
732-2830658

SUNSET PINES 2001
Steps' Pdving BriCK

Slo'ie WiiMs • Patios, elc.
908-5111544

1MJ
CABLE INSTALLATION

WIRE MAN'
Computer * Home Theater
St«reo*TV 908-762-4020

MAP TRUCKING
Tn Slate Area

23 years exp. & insured.
908-654^940

www.mjiptructiingltd.com

lHHwttumtiwi"
*RiTTENHOUS£ MOVING*

Exp Muri • Low Rates
<\ei 30 )is of Seaice

90S789-7196 Lic»PMCK)li:

117$
Al Richard's Painting

E x [ i t ' f i t ' f K i d . I n ! . <-M.
V e r > tenson^hic. F ro

t ; . t . K i M , t n s . J-l >;i.
t i n S A e ' i n g ^ e r ^ .

732-499-9234

A l RITTER BROTHERS
Painting & W^l'pdpenng

Ins. Fret- f s i .
008 23

ABSOLUTE BEST PAINTING
Fauv Firiibh VNocid Molthn^
Slieet'iKh - Plaster Repair

908-688-8965
* * J PAINTING CO

Int 'EM Portfuvjtshmj;
Muni• Vir>yI Refinisliing

Reas. Full;, Ins 732-388OT17

BILL'S Interior Painting

Fref esiirt ir i les
908^377-0974

Caprlgtione Painting
Sheetroo. • Porterrt,jsti

Sidirij; • Spiitkiing

732-3964)344
Int 'Exl 'Drywll -Plastei 'Tile

Repair-Lignt Carpprrti>
NETHERWOOD PAINTING * .
RESTORATION (908)2511138

im
CHRISTADORE

PAINTING
Reas Rates 20 Vrs Evp

M»boil> Co\ers I! Detier'
9 0 8 2 / 6 1 2 7

J&L HOME

Free list.
908-U7 01C8

Joe's PalnUr^ - Piiinlirig. int.
\ e>1. PowfTAflStimg. Fully
i"b. Fiee Est 732-340-1985

LOUIE'S PAINTING
Intenor tMennr

o«er»ashiri^ • Gutters
90-964-7359

M. OLBRVS PAINTING
Canip'ele PtTritin^ Sef\Ke
Wood Molding Insti'llltitions
Call Mike 908-862 2764

NORMILE PAINTING
bUeno' • 25 st'^i^ Evp
Spec in Cedar Slmt-es

732-382-2554

OLD GUY PAINTING,
NeeO inU'rtcir j\iin!>n£?

Call the Olil Oil)
908 769 8971

QUALITY PAINTING
Interior & E>ler:or

Paper ho'if^in^. PoAvr Welshing
Faun Painting. Reasori,'it)ie
tos. Reten?nces /v Insured.
908^906 71A1 Andy

RICH'S PAINTING
Interior, Wiillpiipermg,

Ftee Estimates
908-272 5473

PLASTERING
SlH'fl Rock

Pan h rig
9O»92S-2448

1IIS
MIKE OZESANSKY

S, C i
flurr-ib U"

ROMEO PLUMBING
New Installation & Repair
Lie. 5270 90*322 2990

ROYAL FLUSH
Sewer A Drain Cleaning

Plumbing Services
Lie* 12159

908-925-8890

Stan's Plumbing & Hivrtlng
Insinuation. Repairs

He. #10404
90&78S3613

I IwHM 1111
PALERMO ROOFING
Residential Roofing
Tenr Off Specialist

908-862-6139

D 1 1 F U C H S CONST. CO,

• Roofing • Siding •

• Rcpl. • Windows •

Fully Ins. Free Est.

(908) 709 1251

TfM tonttti 11S5 1

M & A TREE SERVICE

S\c • Free Esl
908-789-0752

PAYLESS

1121
DHYWAa CONSTRUCTION

- 80a640-3969

Trn SinrteH 1155
AUTUMN ROSE TREE SVC.

(
mi-'j' Sir *• FiMi d.-,

e 1st 732-815-3299Fn

CAFFREY TREE SERVICE
Puiii'iif',. Feeilini',. HftiHPi.il.

Spia>iri(;. Fr i i - {•••..
908^89-6584

DON S TREE SERVICE
* t l f s l I'nu'S*

• Fici' EMiriiLite;.*

• Fully lnsurc-<1*
908-233-5816

RICH LEY & CO.
l .e ju- T ( ! I / t ti'e WOIK to ub,

1 10 -\IS TerTii.n Crime
f\,iv Hi-. . .X1 "Vrv

STUMP GRINDING
*F<ist Service

BRANDT CRANE COMPANY
9082472468

NANCY'S

PAPERHANGING

No Job To
Small!!

908-276-1549

MARANO & SONS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www* maranosonsauto. com

2003 ACURA
3.2 TL S-TYPE

I 4 Jr. auin, air, p s, pU ;\\
I p/locks, rv'Kals. lather, hejlc
I seats, tilt, cruise, cd, alln

AUTO SALES INC

f i u y i r u / A' S e l l i n g / s a l ( \u.-> X I r i u k

$20,995
2004 LEXUS RX-330

4 dr, !x-l, ;mln. ;iir, p s, p.n.
p-V. p/locls, p'seals, ItatKr.
heali'd scats, navi il.it inn,
moonriHif. (inly lRdllil miles.

Sl'V & Trucks
Cars <Si Specialty

Vehicles

$36,995

oulh AM

l)0H " 8 l ) I S S I

2003 NISSAN
PATHFINDER SE

I 4 dr 4x4. auto, air. ps. ph. p\v.

piocks. tilt. LTUW. id. nnnin-

nxif.alloy whtels. 4l.oon milts.

I

$17,995

2002 CHRVSPLER

SEBRING GTC
Z dr. n mwrlihli1. .nilt i. ;iir, p j . pb.
p\t. pliK'ks. PM.II.1>. tilt, iruist.
CU. ,illny uhnl>. niily iH.iKHI

$14.995
2 0 0 1 FORD

RANGER XLT
I M u ivb. .nit", V-ii. air. f s
pw. p l"ik>. lilt, i-ruisi-. til.

vils, |ii,nun n

$10,995
2003 FORD

ESCAPE LIMITED
4 dr,-ivt, V-ii.;mii>. .m. c >. f>K \w.
p1mk.\ pwalx kjllier, tilt, iruist.
cd. n>".p|in«if. ;ilkrv wh«k lH.'»»t

$19,595

2 0 0 1 TOYOTA
COROLLA LE

4 dr. ant". ,iir. p -, |vK pv.-
lii!. tniiM1. t. i^ * illy

$10,995
2 0 0 3 CHEVY

TAHOE LT
I Jr, \\\. jiifn.
p tuck*, j'si-jls.
M-.ils. hlt.auiM-

p p p
lutha hi.it.J

M.w iJ. TV-llVII

$23,995
2003 DODCE

DLRANGO SXT
4 Jr. \xi. dutit, air, p's. pb. pvw
P linkv pstMts. ;t*.i-j|>. dual air,
lilt, triibc. id ih:iil|4i'r. :illny
whi'vls. 'J7.I»I\I rrnJt -.

2 10 CHOOSE FHOM!!!!

$16,995

2002 DODCE GRAND
CARAVAN SPORT

i dr. .uitn, .nr. ps, p !\ p w;

r I'ick.v p di'i'r. t.i]vi.im

H M K tilt, iriiisi-. i.isv td.
dii.il ,iir, IHI!\' .'"i mill rli:!f«

$14,995
2004 CHEVY

TAHOE LS
i dr. M, jut'i, ,nr, p >. ph. p\
p lip-,k>. p~i.it. till, ttuiw. iJ
v.its Jii.tl jir. <n;|..- _'_'.i«lii milt

$24,995
2005 TOYOTA

MATRIX
5 dr. w.ijii in.au|.i, .in, )i>. p K |\\v.

p links, tilt. aiii-.t. iJ. orilv

$15,995

2003 JEEP
LIBERTY SPORT

•I Jr. -Ivl. .Hiln .in. p\ |iK |W
I1 links, till, IRIIM. id allny wllit'l1

$16,495
2004 JEEP
WRANGLER

_' Jr ;1 spd.

iill"V wluvl
ir. p s.

. n t i l y

l>. soil tup,

$15,495
2003 MITSUBISHI

LANCER OZ
t Jr. .nitii. .HI. y <. ph, p
p In*, k .̂ Mil, ^ ruin-. i\l, niriiiM •
|pi"l. '.virfc. .IIIHV w l i i ' i k milv

.("Mi nult-. VlSXIlitfil ifW

$13,495

GREAT SELECTION OF HIQHLINE SUV'S AVAILABLE//
2004 MAZDA 6

4 Jr. 5 s]xl, air. ps, pb, pw. p-iocks. tilt.
iTiiisi. CD, allny winds, lialdi haik, only
11.i m« miles. vi.V*45K6KiS;

$15.995
2005 DODCE

GRAND CARAVAN SXT
4 Jr, aiitn. iiir. p s. ph. pv, p'ldiks.
p M-.its. pJ' i"r\ till, cruise, id, dual
air. allnv wheels. 17.mil) miles.
VIN=;if<:i7'-t:!Sri

$20,295

200S BUCK CENTURY
4 dr. auto, air. p/s, p/h. p,\w plucks,
jvsejts, tilt, iruisf, cass. Cl). only lrt.fMii)
miles. VIX#5117137

$15,995
2002 FORD F-150 XL

V-fi. auto, air, ps. ph, lilt, cruise, IJSS. alloy
wheels, kdliner. :VlWt) miles.

$11,295

2 0 0 4 CHEVY
NALIBU LS

4 dr, v-fi. auto, air. p's, p h rni. p t u b , lilt.
enlist, ed, p-ptdals. allnvs, inly 2,(HHJ
mile*. V'IN»f4KI7.'«Hri

$14,995
2 0 0 2 TOYOTA RAVL

-1 ilr. aulo. ;iir. p i. pb. p w, p links, tilt,
cruist', Cl). niDiinrfKil. j|!i>y wheels, only

2 TO CHOOSE FROMItll

$17,995

2004 VOLVO S-BO
4 dr. autii. air. ps. ph. ryw. plucks. p>eal.*.
leather, heati'J seals, till, cruise. ui.<s. id.
alliiv wheels, inimnrn-f. I K H H I miles.

$26,995
2005 NISSAN

ALTIMA3.5SER
I Jr.autn. Jir p s. ph. p iv. p lucks pscats.
leather, till. trtiiH-. iJ. allny wheels, nniiiti-
mill", nnlv l.^lill milts. V IV 'SG l . i l ^

$25,995

200S FORD ESCAPE XLT
4 df. 4vl, ;mtn. \i\ JJT. ps, pt \ pu.
p-Wtu [W*i1\ tilt, ouisi1. oi cfKin^i
;)!!'•>' \ \hftN. IJ.H'HI miu1:

2 TO CHOOSE FROM!!!!

$19,995
2004 VOLVO S-60 2.5T

4 dr. aiitn. ;nr. p s . p h . p.u. p l i i k s .
pscals . lealliiT. till, cruise. c,t«, cd.
i i k J seats, iTiiHUiriKil", uiilv 7,!HKi
miles.

$25,995

Pricejs) in-cJucfefs) all costs ID be paid by the consumer
except lor licensing, registratinn 4 ta ies.
Not responsible for typographical errors.

Construction is Undenm
Watch For Famno Prteosl 4 APR FINANCING

II;' IIIW Mi-ipili- On Icnitlij Iknf Ihrnlji Imi.lujli!n'

2002 HONDAACCORD SE
Sedan Automatic

1 <-\ I, .ui iu, ps. ph.Ji i . •ini.'fri] ^TM I?, p'.v. i t i .pj i i ,
l . j l ! l . l t s , iU\ \\1\HW. [> I I L l J l l . P - S f . l l s , E / ^ U ' t V S | l

tUirflv Ml:, i.'ilif. CHISK*'. ^/i[i«i! l i ' .ni. iMr-'liu HJJV
;i\-;ni. IM, I'M Tilths. •.!>"7ft'iHA. Mn«.'-\|nri1.if FttH

1 MORE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

2002 HONDA CRV EX
4X4 SUV Automatic

' — -

4 lyl. iiuro, ps. |>/\HS. aa. ;ini'lin st/c II. pH.
pl.jiiri, nul l .*. pJuuiik. i'£l.iv<.spnhi-i'ls. tilt,
iVifel. irmse-. ..'timl. .wlirr, »4ri"lin aiail.

2002 HONDA ODYSSEY EX
4DR Minivan Automatic

119,999
6 MOREAT SIMILAR SAVINGS 5 MORE AT

Introducing AH-New
Certified Used Car I easing

»MI HONDA

cm
2002 HONDA
CIVIC U 2DR

Every Certified Used Honda

I Wed Cars

• Has Passed A 150-Point Inspection

• Has Been Thoroughly Reconditioned

• Comes With Up To 7 Year/100,000
Mill? Poworlraln Warranty With
No Oeducdhie

Cdtnc-sWith Atltlitioiiiil 12 Month/
12,000 Mile Warranty Coverage On
Non-Powertrain Items

Is Eligible For Highly Competitive
Finance Rales

(17000 2002IIONIJA 5U0OO Z002HONDA >KQQQ Z002 " 0 M U sKQ00
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2004 HOIVDA
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l
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1999 BMW

Over 100
Used Cars for

immediate
ppHvery!

Nat? Jersey's Fastest Cl rowing Ho ndtr

280 Main St. Madison, NJ 913-822-1600 short mus M«U
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HARUY MVKWON

aumwu a* 1200
CC's Less than 1000 mi

M6-72M403

CHEVY CAMPER

Fleetwood Taos 97- Pop-u
camper, awning, new cone
Sleeps 6, Incl. conven
ience kit. 732-283-8154

MFT ORADr WHITE FISH-
ERMANO 225HP Yarnah
Outboard, Trailer, Electron
ics, $40,000. 9OB-70*-
4471 Call altar Bam

Acura Interga LS 1998 red 2
dr. power everything, sun
ruff auto 75K e*cl. cond.
$7,500 908-3371800

ACUIU TL 3002—Black w,
leather interior, 67,000
hwy miles, fully loaded in-
cluding agto start feature
Great condition! Must see
$16,500. 908-2721144

BMW 3261 • » ' White/tan,
Ithr, exc cond, 4DR, auto.
All PWD, M/R. CD, heated
seats. 84K $14,500

906-723O672

MMW 3301 -01- prem &
Sport pkg, titanium silver,

47k ml, end cond.,
$23,000 obo

• 906447-2075

BMW B2M '9S, auto, AC
sunroof, feather, loaded
12OK, great cond, $6500
M6-MTM302

6UICK Centfy 02. 37K ayto
A/C,CD/cass excel, cond
$9,495 908-377-8534

MJICK CENTURY B6- Only
99K, 6 cyl., just tuned, purrs
like kitten. Clean, good
trunsp. $800 HB-24M322

BWCN "ark Avanin H ,
only 74,000 miles, exc
cond. $3,850/obo. Call
B06-M7-7773

BUICK REGAL PROJECT CAR
'84 - Bulck Regal Rolling
Chassis, Chevy 305 roller
cam complete motor w/
harness and computer.
Chevy 700R4 transmis
slon, rebuilt. $1000 OBO.
will sell motor and trans-
mission separate. Call
Bill, 908-868-7B43

Cadillac Davllla, 86, 4 dr.
60k miles. 1 owner,
$2000. obo 908-889-4955
after 6pm

OavWa SMNM'93,
Last of the Golden series,
leather int.. garage kept, 4.9
fuel InJ., $3500. obo, 9 0 *
522-0870, view evenings.

CAMUAC SEDAN DEVtUE
1991, burgundy, 54K miles,
new cond. in/out, leather,
new tires, garaged. MUST
SEEI $4,500 301,2900003

CHEW BLAZER 98- 4x4
loaded, 67K ml., 4 dr, V6,

tar. kept, ex. cond,
6000 606-337-6M2

CAR DONATIONS- Choose
your charity: Children's Can-
cer. Boy/Girl Scouts. Big
Brothers. SPCA. VMCA,
AIDS, Housing Homeles
and many more. 'Free
pickup - Tax Deductible, i,

Crwvy Cairaltor '03- 44k
4dr, AC, CO, like new
$6,295 «08403*ai

CHEW LUMMA BS- red
1O9K ml, clean, ps, auto,
cass, excel tires, new sig-
nal, runs well, $26COobo

VS06-7S8-3378

Ctwvy lumlna t»- 87k rn

food cond, a must see!
3900 obo 806-389-

1341

CHEVY UJNHNA EURO SEDAN
'•4- well malnt. 143K mi
lots of new parts, loadei
$1500 OBO «M0BOBBU

Chavy Mallbu O0- 50k ml,
mint cond, orig owner,
16500 732-763-7420

CHEW Mallbu IS '2000,
49K, 4 dr., 6 cyi, auto, a
power. CD, good cond.
$6300 neg 908-232 8096

Crwvy Tahoa LS "M- 63k,
esc cond. loaded, blk/gray
int, must sell $9,700 obo
CaM SOB-7OS-846S

Chryltar LaBaron, ' t9 . 2 dr,
58k garage kept miles, no
dents, no scratches, full
power, $1500. OBO 90S-
6S4-8964

CHRYSLER 3OOM 1 9 t »
owner, mint showrm cond,
49k mi w/ lyrextd warranty,
732-887-3300

CHRYSLER 300M 19Jr8- 1
owner, mint showrm cond,
49k mi w/ lyr extd warranty,
$12,000 732-SBT-330O

:hrysler Concord LX 2001
4(Jr. gold, new brakes
45k, 1 owner, exc. cond
$7295obO 908-276-9036

Chrytlar Laaaron Convartl
Ma '91- V6, AT. 99k, red,
new blk top, vgc $2200
90B-447-B7S8

Chrysler Sabring convertible
JXI, '00, 1 owner, fully
loaded, excel, cond, 58 k
miles, ext, warranty.
$8500. obo 908-29&
3708

CROWN VICTORIA LX 99 -
69K. leather, well maintained,
alloy wtils. tuned, new bat
tery $8,900 906-9264668

Oodga Caravan SE OO- V6.
white, pwr, 4 dr. 27k ml,
$8800 908-241-8247

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE
92'- loaded, Just passed
msp., new exhaust, rebuilt
trans $2400 732-3OMMS

MXME STRATUS '01
Black, 69K mi.. A/C, al l
power. $5400/obo Call
9OS-7S4-B1S2

KDQE Stratus SXT 04, 4
dr., black w/grey Inter., AC
auto, CD, 5.500 miles.
$12,000 90S4S94302

ORD EXPLORER 92, 131K
tires less than year old,
runs well, $2,000 or best
offer. 732-381-6774 Hal

!ord Eipkwar -93- Red,
orig. owner, good cond,
4wd, 4dr, a/c, cd, 112k,
$2500 906-241-3749

S7-, ma,
40V frt a t mi and owier,

KMO MUSTANQ LX 80'
V8, needs trans, body
Interior In great cond
$300 80B6BBMB4

FOftD TEMPO Sfr auto, 67k
mi, new tires, good cond,
$1400 90M87-7S4*

Grand Marqtri* 'IT- 99k
must see, elegant, white
w/ blue coach rf, blu
lounge seats, dream ride
exc cond, garaged J360C
" - 2 ? * O * » 2

0JUND MARQUIS 9r - Palm
Beach 10SK leaner, wet man
lamed, new brakes shocks,
tuned. 14800

H0NCA ACCORD EX • 2000.
ver, auto, 4 cyl., 2 dr., sun rf.
S3K mi., eic. cond., sorter
$UK 906232-7173.

HONOA ACCORD EX '93,
188K, auto, good inside
/out $2200. Call 90&
88M213 ; 9O&40OO565

HONOA ACCORD EXL '04,
V6, 4 dr.. 8K auto, fully
loaded, silver, exc cond,
$19,000. 91758^1967

HONDA CIVIC EX '03, Red,
4cyl. Vtech eng., moon
roof. 29K, fully loaded,
$13,030t*o. 36K manufao
hues, wan., 906-377-6325

HONOA S2000 -00- red. H
seater sports car, 5 spd
pw. everything. Ithr, hL. 48K
mi. $18,000 9734324603

Jaap Charokaa '96- exc
cond, fully loaded. Fo
more info, call evenings
908-3044083

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE '94
Black beauty: excellent con

dition, loaded. New:
transmission, brakes, bat-
tery, tires, leather seats.
$150k mi., $4500.

90B-4S6-2977

um
ITS) *9S - exc. cond. Must
see. 65k mi, 10CC. $12,600
Kdtey's Blue Book Value 080
90»27«OB0O/90l 318 3640
" ' INJ

LAND ROVER DISCOVERY
02'- White, exc. cond,,
40K miles, all Powered
$17,000 906-276-2887

LAND ROVER FREELANDER
2003- heated seats/wind-
shield, fully loaded. $19,000
firm. 906-2774422

EXUS RX 300 SUV '99
AWD, 4D, Tan, Exc. Cond.,
ail extras. $13,000. 908-
2323175

Incoln Continental '96,
Dark Blue, 100k miles,
Mint cond. inside & out,
$3700.906-S91-0U7

ncotn LS '02- V6, loaded,
new cond., gar. kept, sil-
ver, under 24k mi, asking
$15,500 906-370-1777

MAZDA Miata '93 Blue,
black top & int, 5spd,

140k mi. asking $1850
9O&653-O262

MAZ0A Mtata MXS LS
Conv. '01, 5 spd., red,
U K miles, perfect cond.
$15,000 90648&6846

380 U, 'M. 56k
miles. 2 tops, great cond.
$11,900. call 906-791-

'93,
champagne, loaded, ga-
raged, 130K, enc cond.
$9,000.

MERCEDES ML32O '99 74K
ml., good cond.. black,
Fully loaded, $12,400/
OBO. 973^61-3899

MERCURY COUOAR 93 -
(Mew): tires, brakes. &
trans. Loaded, 108K miles,
$2750 •0B-7B9-19S1

MERCURY GRAND MAAQUS
' M - Flirts good new tires
new brakes 186K need
some maintenance $850.
908-964-8530

Mercury SaM* Wagon '97
V6, eic. cond, 105k hw mi.

cd, ac, all pwr, $4000 obo
Call Rob 90B-3BB-139S

MERCURY VILLAGE LE '93
mint cond. loaded, leather
new trans., 143K. 3 owner
ask $3900. B0S-322-0SM

MITSUMSHt ECLIPSE OS
98'- 62K, Exc. cond, Red,
5Spd. all pwr, sunroof,
$8,200 OBO 732463-2609

Nissan Altima. 2002, black,
well maint, new tires,
70K, sport rack incld.
$10,000. 908-2334411

NISSAN PATHFINDER LE
96'- Gray, 84K, 4x4. Auto,
a/c, CD. All power, original
owner $8500 90M614221

OLDSMOSILE INTRIGUE 98
Excellent condition. 97.600

miles. $3000 oDo. 906-
•1M714

Plymouth Grand Voyager LE
1994 seats 7 84K good
cond. $2,200. 908-709-
9210

POMTKC GRAND PRW OT Off-
57K, Silver 4Dr V6. am/rin/
CD, incl auto starter, $8000
Call Dania 906-272-9S91

Pontlac Tram Am '99- 45k.
blkw/grsylth int, 8cyl. AT.
T-top, ps/pw, mint cond.
$13,750. 908-298-1013

PORSCHE 911, Clastic
1977- In GEM MINT Con
ditionl This is probably
one of the finest in NJ!
Too many extras to list.
So call or email for
Info/pic's. $12,000 FIRM.
If you see this car you will
buy it! 732-382-2928 or

RizraO7O9Q@aol.com

SAAB 900S Turbo Con-
vartlMa - '91, blk w/tan
int., great cond, runs well,
$4K OBO 908-591-0194

Saturn SCI 'OO- 25k, mint
cond, 2° owner, $5000
908-403-3210

;ATURN SL1 '95 - 4dr..
white. 120k, good cond.
AM/FM, great AC/Heat.
$1500 OBO. 908-322
2707 Leave Message.

SATURN VUE '03- Perfect
cond. only 85O0 ml, V6.
Dealer serviced. $15,995
neg. 90»272-O871

Swift, ' 01 , Silver, 1
owner, 56k miles, 5 spd.,
great gas mileage,
$2,900. obo 9OS-27S-
7887

TOYOTA 4RUNNER LIMITED
ED- '04 - 42,000 mi.
$29,900. (9731 951 2273

TOYOTA CAMRY WAGON '87
- Good utility hauler/ sta
tion car, 171K mi., $700
OBO. 90S447 5059

TOYOTA Corolla 91, 4 dr .
5 spd., 126K. very good
cord. AC. cruise, ps. ga
raged. 4 snow tires on
rims.$1350 90646S4919

Toyota Tarcai '94 68K Mi..
2 Dr. 4 Sod. Manual.
Green, Good Cond.
$1550/obo

VoHww*«*n Cabrlo '98- Gm
w/ blk top. 5spd, 84k
miles, orig owner, asking
$7000 9 0 H 8 » 1 9 9 8

Volktwawn Golf III '94-
Red. 73k mi, 5spd. look-
Ing for best offer. Ask for
D a n i e l " "

VOLVO BBO. '96, auto. AC.
PW, AM/FM cass, gold,
mint cond, 102K, $4900
973-635-2276

VOLVO 940 TURBO 94' Sta
tion Wagon, 75K. exc
cond., w/built in booster
seat & fold up 3 ' row seat
$6300 973435-1330

Volvo Croat-country Wagon
•00- 50k mi, AT, 4wd,
leather, sunroof, cd, sil-
ver. 1 owner. $16.000obo
906-4S6-1448

VW JETTA OL 97 - Blk. 4
dr. A/C, snrf. CD chngr,
89K mi. good cond.,
$4300. Original Owner.
(908) 276-7798.

VW PASSAT 01'- V6 Black,
49K ml, auto, good cond.
sun roof. loaded.
$15,000, 906-347-2791

WE BUY CARS. HIGHEST
PRICES PAID, MA-
RANO » SONS AUTO
SALES, INC. 507-13
South Ave., 150 South
Ave., Garwood

1960 BUCK ftoadmaataf wrth
80k. engine and trans run

perfect, tons of original pans
In storage. $4950.
* 733 2M-9920

BMW 1961 7331 four door
sedan. Pristine Restoration.
Over $45,000 invested.
Ernail hooverlS'patmecta.net
for photos & restoration list
$17,000 Call 9OS782-2567

Bulck RlvHra '81 - 55k one
mi., 307 V8, fully loaded,
exc. cond. $4500 Call af-
ter 6 pm 732-860-1331

CADILLAC ELDO CONV. 197S-
whi/red, 67,000 mis, re-
stored. Mint Cond., $18,000
obo 906301-1277

Chevy Camaro '72- Baldwin
Motion Phaselll Clone, V8.
AT, new paint & chrome.
$8900 obo 90&653-0262

FORD MUSTANG GHU It ' 7 *
auto, 302 v8 er«|ne. 89K ml.,
center console Hr. hL, needs
paint $3800 OBO

90M12-8349

MarcMla* 1987 560 SEC
Stunning 2 door Coupe.
Over $33,000 Invested
Email hoovMlBpalmaaauiat
for photos A restoration
list. $17,000. 908-782-2557

CtCW MAZBt "98 • 4*4, 2
door. Black, V-6 auto, CO,
166K. power w/l, new brakes.
$24000b0

FORD BRONCO XLT 1990
4*4. SO. VS. Mack. W/chrome

bar 142k, $2900 OBO.
908-208-2116

FORD EXPEDITION EDDIE
BAUER '98 Runs great. 3 '
Row Seat, 90,000 miles.
$11,800. Mike <908> 241-

0838

ITrtttTnlwiml
FORD Eiplorw XLS '01

4X4, am/fm/cassette/cd,
4dr.34K orig. mi. *12.5O0
obo 908-241-6389

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

CHEVROLCT

IOYAL CNEVIOUT
1548 Route 22 East

Bridgewater

356-246O

"85 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street, Peapack

(90S} 234-O143
GMC

COiONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1 -800-773-8757
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9O8) 575-6719

GMC PrCHUP XLT 'S3 EKT
CAS - loaded, power eve-
rything, new a/c unit, new
ethaust 10K on rebuilt
eng., $69O0 0B0

908-407-49S0

GMC PICKUP XLT 'S3 EXT
CAB - loaded, power eve-
rything, new a/c unit, new
exhaust 10K on rebuilt
eng., $6500 OBO

9O8-407-49S0

CHEVY ASTRO "99, 70K, 8
pass., front/rear AC. tilt,
cruise, tow hitch, $7,000
OBO. 908464-6338

CHCVY VENTURE LS EXT
2001. 7 pass,, pwr
W/L/M/Door/Seat, F/H air,
ABS. OrvStar. 49K miles.
$8,800/ 060 90S6865699.

ChqaJar- Town A Counoy LXI,
96'rje Cond. 83k, »ir nL. al
pwr, . Oarage Kept , 1 ownei

96, Chataau Club
gpn Metallic Blue, Tri

ton V8, 153k miles, well
nia«ntBtnecI, good a/c,
$5399.00 90&709O286

FORD E1SO CAROO VAN 03
V6, 20k, A/C. roofrack & int
shelving. PS. e*c. cond.
$15,000 W6-HH84H0

0MC SAFARI -96 • AWD.
White. 116K miles, good
condition. $4300 or l » s t
offer. Call 732 381^677

jaas CfMrokM Undo 00-
Tan, all pwr, AT, Ithr
seats, Trinity stereo w/
cass/cd. mint cond, 58k,
asking $13,500 obo

•79O8-23342S4

MERCIWV VILLAGER 'tB
Good cond., PS, P3, PW.
AC. 120k mi.. $3800
OBO 9064894790

PONTIAC Transport '97.
needs engine, ali else exc
cond. Best offer. 908-789-
1479; 908-407 2752

(Erattfarli (Erfrmticlr Hf
Reliable.

Great support.
Available anytime.

s.

,' u ;,,. *

* i

.{eeln

Call 800 472-0102 or
click: www.NJ.com/placeati

for more information on our "Run it Til it Seils" Program

Rest Assured
The Chronicle, Record Press and NJ.com will

incr«4j,e response to your private'party ad and

help you sell it fa si ' Your ad will been seen by

over I.I million potential buyer** every month!

Run vour ad 't i l it sells - contact us for more info1

Source: Advance Internet 2004 Monthly Statistics

Employee
J Discount

- '" " >rie
You Pay What We Pay!

if pro

on

W
HIGHWAY!

LEASE PULL AHEAD IF YOUR GMAC LtASf ENDS BFTWFfN SEF1 ISt & HP MH :0M MW CAN URMINAIf )OUfl
LEASl EARLY AJ MULJI CHEVROLET' SEE DEAl ER tOR PEJAHS OFFER EXPIRES SI PI n' .W6

'3190 BELOW EMPLOYEE PRICE!

$
*> •aaj»a» • • •

19,446

'4141 BELOW EMPLOYEE PRICE! •4100 BELOW EMPLOYEE PRICE! '4550 BELOW EMPLOYEE PRICE!

. Sft #C332Z. VM#48191665,5 cytiuto a/c. p/t/b,cd.
I til l crude, ZQB Sport Suspension, deep tinted glass, side

curtain rettrainb, power convenience pkg, heave duty
trailer equip, m satellite. MSRP: $26,245

2500
S21,235

1!

Stk #C34B9. V1N #4E392188, B cyl, auto, a/c, o/s/b/w/lks, dtial sir
bags, bench seat, black walls, cloth interim MSRP $29,995

Stk #C3324, V)N #42326333,8 cyl, MUD. a/c. p/s/ABS/w/l/seats. cd,
t i l l dual air baos, auto trac active tnnster case, pwr pkg, heavy duty
towing, wheel flares, keyless entry. MSRP: $32,079

$,435
Stk #02685. V1N #42327753,6 cyl auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/w/l/seets, cd,
till cruise, fuming boards, electric adjustable pedals, 6 cd changet reir
seat DVD, Bust premium sound system. MSRP: $37,909

Robert Romirtz says:
Mi mamwar AI

JWOI
I've got these
cars packed In
like sardines!"

irs A BUYERS MARKET
FOR USED VEHICLES!

4975 L$
C™8 m

LINCOLN
497

' C ™ S 8 t m'
s * #1B03BA.VIN #14660549.40R. B cyl.
ps/h/w/)/m, cd. tift ouse. leather. 60.301 mi.

'°5 CHRYSLER
p r a m TOUBIHQ

PREOWNED
DIRECTOR

•04 CHEVY V I CAOIUAC

»ffiwf/,vnMiuKKi;uuKti<vl.MKa/c l St#1w4)TiM#IU1lH^S.VrjRBqi.,M«,a/i;
p/t/ABS.am/hiilmo.diidiiitHgLUliiits.13,l)7aiii. p/i/ABS/wM/la/Mn/ua&al/pm.wirf.

•00 CHEVY S?e£™»"
S19,675

6

i. ass, cruise, alloys 12.B12 mi.

'00 LAND ROVER

RECORD BREAKING
New Car Sales have brought
us too many quality trades.

TREMENDOUS
used car bi

all over our lot!

s«i#15039A.VINrf5T501180,4DR.4cyl..air6.a/c.
p/s/h/wtnds/rks/mirrs, cd, airbags, 19,759 mi.

'02 CHEVY 6^m

TRAILBLA2ERLS..K
Stk #14847, V H #22493781, 4DR 6 cvl.. auto, a/c.

b , cd, t i l l rool rack, all season rarjars.

evro

'05 FORD

FOCUS ZX4
Stk#MS83A.VM#5VV194374.4Dfi
9/MmUUmn.vL 24,816 mi.

wheels, alarm systnm.Zt ,032 mi.

)LN
02 JEEP

1Z825 UKmiMll(04X4..sW,495
l A . a/cr Stfc#14S8GAVK#2W2B10M,4 DR6^i«ito.a/c

^i/ABS/winds/ks/nim/seat]. cd/c3ss. sunrf.̂ athei aloys, 45.742 mL

4cyi,Butb,a/c, Stk#16O25A.VW#20383496,4DH.6cyl,
c a a sunrl, leethei akim BUID, 4X4.a/c,ys/l)/w/l, cd. nh. ouise,

sunroof 41,415 mi.

'03 GMC ***** **—
°MALI $29,975
Sft#15O34A.V1N#3J119846.40R Bgr l«J6.a /c .

p/s/ABS/wMb/i
4 1 , B cyl. W I , a/c,

'tats.csH,TOCiirl,iffliieahyi, 43,912 mi.
p/s/b/w/l/m. cd, bit cruse sunrool. leatfier,
aloys, 46,097 mi.

CALL, E-MAIL OR STOP BY!
2675 ROUTE 22 WEST UNION, NJ
8QQ-287-7

S H O W R O O M H O U R S : MON-FRI: 9AM-9PM SAT: 9AM-6PM
H O U R S : MON-FRI: 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-4PM

24 HOURS/? DAKS k WEEK!
CALL TO GET APPROVAL TODAY!
NO HASSLE
FINANCE HOTLINE

WE'LL BEAT ANY PRICE IN NJ
iOB GIVE YOU THE VEHICLE FOR

t advertised In stock

' purchase olher oiler.

AN AMERICAN R=VDLIJnQN

ya CAW VET YTJU APPROVED; y
Prices include all costs to be borne by the constimer except license, reg. fi taxes. Prices include all rebates/incentives, i l applicable, back to dealer. All offers subject to lender approval. Photos may not acctirately represent vehi-
cles. Programs/prices subject to change without notice. Must bring in ad as coupon. Not responsible for typos, errors, or omissions. Cannot combine advertised or previous offers. Offers expire 72 hours after date of publicari&n.

WWW.MULTICHEVROLET.COM


